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DEMAND
lervice
then, Bay,

IT’S A REAL PIPE SMOKE
arrival of

Mondays, 
Pn leaving 
12.25 n.m_

WANTED TO RENTGod’s Kingdom 
Has Come

ction Sales / WANTED.
oms Tailoring Dept. 
EXPERIENCED

k Vest Makers
employment, highest

TOR SALE! Mass Meeting
AT GOWER STREET CHURCH

A FURNISHED FLAT 
— OR —

Small Furnished House,
by two adults, no children 
apply P.O. Box 2043.

mar20,tf '

Millions Now Living Will 
Never Die

Ford Coupe. 
6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic 
Truck.

>yal Stores,Ltd
lulling Room, 
it’s Furnishing,

Water Street,

“We give Thee thanks oh Lord God 
Almighty which art and wast and art 
to come, because Thou hast taken to 
Thee Thy great power and hast 
reigned and the nations were angry.” 
—(Rev. U: 17-18).

Since God’s Kingdom has 
come, why the distress, perplex
ity and heart-failings?

How shall the world be con
verted?

Postponed
UNTIL FRIDAY, MARCH 20th, 

Owing to delay of Cross-Country Express.

Customs Auction “FRASER” 
MARINE ENGINESrtpanl]

F» >'FtD. SES POSTPONED CUT FLOWERS 
Sweet Peas. 
Carnation* 

Tulips. 
Daffodils. 

Hyacinths, 
etc.

POT PLANTS: 
Geramlum. 
Hyacinths.

Tulips. 
Daffodils. 
Shamrock, 

etc.
LETTUCE.

Wreaths and other designs from 
$8.00 up at shortest notice.

THOSE 1513.
NIGHT ’PHONE SIUM A 1644J. 
“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”

mar20,eod,tt

The well known “Fraser” En
gine and all parts for same are 
made and sold by
MacKAY & FRASER, LTD.,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 
Write for circular and parts 

liât. marl3,16i

-n inf ED FREIGHT AND OTHER 
'tL GOODS.
• order ot the Honourable Minister
* 0f Finance and Customs,

WILL now take place

$n Tuesday, 24th lust.,
at 10.30 a.m.

[ THU EXAMINING WAREHOUSE, 
Dockworth St (Edens’ Bldg.)

A large quantity ot Unclaimed 
,ljht and other merchandise. Par- 
slars later.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
uis.tf Auctioneers.

ANTEDmarls,31
t— Âï*PLY —

Augustus Lester
Hamilton St.

t meals a

»’s, Newfoi 
See, Hal If i

loronghly Experienced 
Dresser and Show Card 
’or Men’s and Ladles’ 
sod salary to start and 
tor rapid advancement. 
Icatlons will be strictly 
:ial; apply by letter to 
: 2128. marie,tt

How shall the curse be lifted!an31,eod,tf WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE Write Your Own Winning
Ticket! Radio “Listening In” Set Free! 
—Hear all the latest concerts, dances, 
operas. Church music, hockey news, 
baseball news, stock exchange quota
tions, etc., etc., from Boston, New 
York, Schnectady, Moncton, London, 
England and other places. The Feildian 
Athlefîc Grounds Association have im
ported one of the finest “Listening in” 
sets manufactured and offer same as a 
prize for THE NEAREST CORRECT 
FORECAST OF THE TOTAL CATCH 
OF THIS YEAR’S SEALFISHERY. All 
you have to do is to buy a "Forecast 
Postcard” for twenty cents, fill In what 

.you think-will be the total catch and 
mall the postcard. You can have as 
many chances as you like provided 
each forecast is sent in on a 
seperate "Forecast Postcard.” Fore
casts received written on anything but 
the special “Forecast Postcard’’ will 
not be considered In the competition. 
“Forecast Postcards” may be bought 
tor ?0c. each at Gray & Qoodland's, ,T.

from the earth?

What shall halt the current of 
death?

Mr. A. Horwood will lecture, 
giving definite Scriptural an
swers, under auspices

International Bible Students 
Association 

VICTORIA HALL 
7 p.m., Sunday, March 22nd. 
Seats Free. No Collection.

mar20,2i

or Flat—ready for occupancy middle of April. No 
children. Must have all modem conveniences. 
Address all correspondence

MISS ARLIE MARKS
CASINO THEATRE.

mar20,31

NOTICE.
For Sale 5D—At Once by two

lemen, Board and Lodging
>ne bedroom and sitting 
ng to furnish this room 
if necessary; must be cen- 
ed and must be very re- 
imily; willing to pay liber- 
by letter, c[p P.O. Box 1312.

Notice is hereby given that Techno 
Chemical Laboratories Limited Pro
prietors ot the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 488 of 1922 for improvements in 
and relating to drying processes and 
apparatus therefor is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation in 
this Colony and to license the right of 
using the same on reasonable terms 
or to sell the same.

Dated the 18th day of Marcp, A.D.,

BIG AUCTION ByC. F. BENNETT & CO.

Motor Boat “Margaret”
with 8-9 Vi Gideon Engine.

36 ft. 6 in. long, 8 ft. 9 in. wide; 
draws 4 ft. 6 in. 32 in. two blade 
propeller with spare blade. Well 
fitted with 2 Patent Galvanized 
Anchors and Chains, Spirit 
Compass, etc. Sheathe# with 
greenheart, hardwoood timber
ed* mar20,6i

g THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Gower Street

I To-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 p.m.

jn kinds of Dry Goods, Tweeds, 
L’ Suits, Men’s Boots, Ladies’ Cos- 
Lts. Also Stair Cloth and Enamel-

Opening Announcement. 
THE BLUE TAXI SERVICE.

We wish to make known to our friends and the 
public in jfeneral, that the above named Taxi Service

Will open for Business on Theatre Hitt,

!D — At Second-
, 26 Carew Street, ’Phone 
les’ Costumes, 1-Piece 
its and Underwear, Men 
m’s Clothing; Boots and 

mar20.1i

It our

WOOD A KELLY,
Solicitors for Patentees. 

ADDRESS: .
Temple Building, 4

Duckworth Street, I
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

marl8,20,24,27

NOTICE.
-To Rent by

M. NIKOSEY y, a House or Flat of three 
be) apply by letter to Box 
ice,____________ mar 18,31

!D—Whiskey, Syrup
ittles, ’Phone 627 and horse 
J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 

mar6,lmo

P. Caghi’s. A. 
Mkra’s, KmBox: 445.
store and Harry PedigreW’s- Persons- 
residing la*the Outporta' may obtain 
Five "Forecast Postcards,” postage 
free, by sending $1.00 to the Secretary 
“Forecast Competition," P.O. Box E. 
5017, St. John’s. The competition- will 
close at midnight on March 31st. 

mar4,23i

The Postponed Q u a r t e r 1 y 
Meeting of the St, John’» T, A. 
& B. Society will be held en Sun
day next, the 22ni inst., at 2.30 
o’clock. A largW attendance is 
particularly requested.

By order
GEO. J. COUGHLAN, 

mar20,2i - Secretary.

All firstgood axrd reliable Service, 
and Closed. Gçod and competent

With tbe fifcOVe-namecl Taxi, are men of reliability, 
and of long standing in the Taxi Business. .Men who 
have been associated with the West End and Red Taxi 
Services, and the public are assured that in patronizing 
the Blue Taxi, they will get a Service that will please, 
and equal to any in the City.

WE HAVE TEN CARS AT YOUR DISPOSAL.
Our’Phone No. 2016, formerly used by 

the “West End Taxi Service*”
mar20,3i

EXTRA SPECIAL, 
FOR SATURDAY.

class Cars.

Rexall Orderlies
"Will keep you up to the 
mark — active, alert and 
well. A gentle, certain laxa
tive that is safe and easy 
to take. One at night—next 
day bright!

THREE SIZES:

15c., 35c. and 60c. 
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE REXALL STORE.

WANTED\* Choice Local Beef, Pork, $ 
$ Veal and Mutton.
| Sausages a specialty. $
! W. A. JOY, 1
| Cot. Barter’s H11L ’Phone 3064. |
$ mar20,2i -Jg
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Required One 5-Passenger
Second-Hand Car; running condition" 
and price more .attractive than outer 
appearance; apply by letter to 
“MOTOR,” cjo this office. mar20,21

À Good Sound" 
ly and Pony Harness, 

’Phone 2087.

[ESTIC HELP,
A Maid whoPreliminary Notice. ids plain cooking, reference 

washing out; apply MRS, 
RDER, Forest Road.

reqnll 
H. A. 
marll

WANTED—Immediately, a
Genenil Servant; apply 142 Patrick 
Street^* mar20,3i.eod

LOST—Last Saturday,
March 14th, a .Parcel containing two 
pair of lady’s stockings. Will the finder 
please return to P.O. Box E5004. 

mar20,Ii

Edith CaveU Lodge No. 384.
LADIES’ ORANGE BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION.

Concert & Entertainment
To be held in the Victoria Hall, 

Wednesday,'April 15th. Kindly keep 
this date open and follow the crowd. 
Tickets 50c.

SADIE JEANS,
mar20.lt Bee. Secretary.

mg men 

ipecially

For Sale ! FOR SALE — Birch Junks,
sent home; apply JAMES VARDY, 
Lumber Yard, Clift’s Cove, ’Phone 
2050. mar!9,2i

FED—A Good Génér
ât, references required; apply 
A and 10 p.m. to MRS. F. H. 
Et Military Road. mar20,3L

al Se
betw,
STEI■e is the

That freehold property known 
i Farrell's situate on the cor- 
er of Duckworth Street and 
iistom House Hill and consist- 
i? of two dwelling houses and 
io shops together with large 
isements. The property will be 
Ü separately or as a whole and 
tos can be arranged for pur- 
laser. For further particulars 
|ly to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building,

RM.tf Duckworth St.

FOR SALE—A Buggy and
a Set of Pony Cart Harness, all in ex
cellent condition; apply R. VOISEY, 
Blast End Taxi. marl9,6i

FED—A Good Gener-
references necessary ; apply 
■i.' BARRON, 127 LeMarchant 

marl9.tfm VETERAN 
......... MAGAZINE!

NEWFOUNDLAND’S PREMIER MAGAZINÈ

On Sale To-Morrow
PRICE: 25v.

HOUSES WANTEDhd have

of this Star of the Sea Weekly 
Drawing.

NO. 222231.
2nd Week won by W. Snow.
3rd Week won by W. Kennedy.

Unclaimed Numbers:
34655, 55147, 199859.

mar20,li

FOR SALE—One 4-Cylinder
Studebaker 5-Passenger Motor Car, in
good condition, 5 tyres new last year, 
reason for selling: Owner getting 
larger one; apply H. PARSONS, 69 
Springdale Street. marl8,3i

FOR SALE—Building Lots,
fronting on Blackmarsh Road, Pearce 
Avenue, Mundy Pond Road and pro
posed road running from Mundy Pond 
to Blackmarsh Road; apply W. H. 
EBSARY, Mundy Pond Road (oppo
site Wm. Duff’s Garage). marl6,101

We have a number of prospective 
PURCHASERS listed on our books 
with % to % of the Purchase money 
to pay on HOUSES suitable for their 
requirements, to which we are prepar
ed to loan them the balance of the pur
chase price; thereby assuring parties 
having HOUSES FOR SALE, when 
doing business through us of a CASH 
transaction. NOW is the time to give 
us full particulars, as most of our 
clients are desirous of getting occupa
tion this Spring. Prices ranging from 
$1,000.06 to $4,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate A Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
octS.tf

'ED—Immediately, a
Id, references necessary; ap- 
8 p.m. MRS. E. R. WATSON, 
Street (new No. 31).

hanging

hips to
ED—A General Maid
required; apply A. E. HOL- 
tnen’s Institute. marlS.tt

I Am In a Hurry.ees and
When someone comes into our shop 

and tells us that he wants his marine 
engine repaired at once, we do not dis
appoint him, even though we have lots 
ot work on hand. A real emergency 
Job gets a clear track in our establish
ment. If you want quick work, call 
on us.

W. G. PIPPY, JR.
mari4,6i Water St. West.

A Maid.I, one
Brstands plain cooking, an- 
Id kept; apply between 7 and 
MRS. T. P. HALLEY, 117 
Street. marl2,tf

Owing to the enormous demand tor the last issue ot the 
VETERAN, a special feature of which was a beautiful eight 
page coloured supplement, the Editors decided to reprint the 
Supplement in this Number.

This issue contains several interesting articles. Get ÿbur 
copy before the supply Is exhausted.

TOR SALE! FOR SALE — On LeMar
chant Road, a Very Desirable Resid
ence; all modern improvements and a 
garage in the rear thereof. Quick pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOpD & KELLY, l%mple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

H. N. S I T E D—A General
iply 47 Charlton Street.

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of the Holy Name 
Society will be held on Sun
day 22nd.

J. J. SINNOTT, 
mar2o,2i Secretary.

No. 1 PEE ED—A Smart Young
rn housework and help with 
good home; outport girl 
Write R. O., c|o Telegram 

marl2,tf.Notice ! BOYS WANTED AT 10 A.M. SATURDAY AT 
G.W.VA. BUILDING.

marl9,2i , ________________________

May be you Jou 1j*Te on]y °ne. ‘ _ V. t Pair of eyes. You
nave not will never have an-
thought of other; £ le up to
... you to decide whe-
tniS. ther you will abuse
those or whether you will take good 
care of them.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street._________mar!4,tf

FOR SALE—A Small Hand-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi- 
tion; apply Telegram Office, Janl9,tf.

A carload of No. 1 Pine.

owlett & Armstrong,
"ls-3i King’s Road,

'ED •— A Maid, who
ds plain cooking; apply MRS, 
IERG, 19 Military Road.

The Central Taxi is 
now ready for business. 
Night and day ’Phone 
No. 963. Good service.

marl4,7i

5S555

“FRASER” ENGINES
AND

All Replacement Parts
Manufactured by 

MacKA Y & FRASER, LTD., 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Write for circular and parts 

list. marls,IBi

FOR SALE!
dwelling house,

ED — An Experien-
teeper; must have refer- 
ly, stating salary expected, 
E. LTD., Channel. febl6,tfOPENING FOR SALE—One Covered

SEE H. B. THOMSON-, Opt, D„ 
Optometrist A Optician.
OFFICE: Water Street 

(Over T. J. Duley & Co’s Store)
HOURS: 9JO to 6JO. ’Phene 168L 

RESIDENCE: 191 Gewer St 
(Near Victoria Hall)

HOURS: 7 to 8. ’Phene 1307.
Jan29.eod

Delivery Slide, In perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

MALE HELP
COLLETTS MARKET

194 NEW GOWER STREET.
F®trally located, containing 9 
pms with all modern conveni
n'1®; immediate possession ; ap-
FTby letter to P.O. Box 5210.
Paris,tt

ED — Immediately
ed packing house Salesman, 
ed in the West Coast trade, 
aux Basques to Grand Falls, 

emperate refined and able to 
est references; apply the 
VIES CO., LTD.. Comer 
. marl4,6i

TO LET—3 Rooms, Water
and sewerage; apply 16 McDougall St. 

mar20,2i
Pressing and Repairing,

On Monday, 23rd inst., we are opening with a full 
line of LOCAL PRODUCE, including Vegetables, 
Milk, Cream; Fresh, Salt and Canned Fish.

Our line will also include Local Made Biscuits, Can-, 
dies, Bread, Cake and Pastry.

TO LET—8-Room Dwelling
on Long Pond Road, possession in 
April; apply at “Ashleaf Bungalow,” 
’Phone 1695W. marl8,3i

Bring your costumes to us to 
be cleaned and pressed and you 
will save many a dollar. Our 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
will give new life to your Goods, 
cut your wearing expenses in 
half and amaze you at the low 
prices we’ll ask for the work. 
Don’t discard your things before 
we’ve passed judgment on them ;

our opin-

“FRASER1FOR SALE.
ID — A Boy with
ledge ot the bakery busi- 
r to MOORE’S BAKERY, 
reet. mar20,tf

Household Furniture, 
Real Estate

LET — Rooms partly
ied, situate in West End, very 
lent for small family; apply to 
!y Street. marl.3 ti

very easy terms the following Fit up your “Fraser” Engines 
for the coming fishing season 
and order any needed parts from

P*1 b : One house on Pleasant St. 
L*?hold), ten rooms; one house on 
Ejwde Road, other houses In various 
C™ef the City. Freehold and lease- 

‘arms for sale. Money to loan on 
j™" security from one hundred dol- 
|J » fifteen thousand dollars. Valua-

WE AIM TO PLEASE! lapable Sales
f & Carpet Cleaning
called for and delivered; 
n guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE,

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at Perclval’s 
Auction Booms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion or private sales.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELlt

>r for the city. Ener-
iwake young men de-

permanent positionof all kinds.it costs you own handwriting only.e 1794J.Write forS MARKET marl9,31

194 New Gower St.3 Doors East wages given; a 
l Water Street’Phone 795 FOB EVERY "O" Halifax.
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•'*'...-was any chance of some hospitable 
refuge from the storm.

With a last glance at the wreckage 
of his beat, he clambered to tÜe top 
of the beach, and was surprised to ree 
a weather-beaten old Ur seated on 
the lee side of a fishing-smack, in 
such a position that he must have 
been A Wltjjpss of Locksley’s fight for 
life.

"You « appear to be very comfort
able.” the young man remarked, sar
castically He was shivering with cold 
now, "May I ask it you have been 
there tong?”

“Since the storm began,” replied the 
seaman, his eyes snapping angrily, 
“and I am sorry that your dead body 
is not in a fathom of water!"

He Jumped to his feet, and turning 
his back on the astonished Locksley, 
walked rapidly away.

For a minute the young man was 
too bewildered to know what to do; 
but it was fast growing dark, and 
there was not a house or a light with
in sight anywhere. He was hatless, 
sore, and chilled to the bone. i.

Already was the figure of the sea
man growing indistinct in the night, 
and Locksley sUrted after him at a 
run.

“Hullo!” he cried, “You might tell 
me where I am, and if I can obtain a 
night’s lodging. You won’t leave a 
fellow-creature in this pickle, will

weathert defies waves
gjttSTHtWMITlST.

PRODUCT’
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LORD MORDEN’S
The Heir to Beecham Park

•••,; 11
CHAPTER XXX.

THE TRAGEDY OF 
CEDARS.

“Margery, the sea is beautiful to- received so terrible a shock that it fcaS 
day. Come out, child; It will do you shattered all joy in life at on? blow." 
good.” j So spoke Miss Lawson as she raas-

Miss Lawson spoke in her old adrupt oned with Stuart, who Hungered for 
almost stern way; but she experienc-1 a kind word, a sign, from his early 

ed deep, heartfelt pain as she looked , lovo. He honored her for her fealty 
at the slight form In Its heavy mourn- j to the dead, but he was human, and 
ins robe, and at the girlish, beautiful j his heart cried out for peace after so

He had been more than

,V. • *
HOT SHOT]

»î3j8çj|§
.

“What a dolt I am!” exclaimed Ed - 
! mund Locksley, suddenly starting up 

from the recumbent position he had 
been drowsily enjoying in the bottomi
of his boat.

There was a cold, pungent odor in 
his nostrils,, fo1- -«"dense, white mist 
bad rolled landward, obscuring Loth 

. sky and shore, and the sun was only 
a liazy, red ball, momentarily grow
ing less and-lees.

| Locksley tossed his half smoked 
\ cigar Jnto the restless waters, and 
j seized the oars. He began to row 
! vigorously, but was soon warned of 
' tho futility of this by hearing the 
: melancholy clang of a bell-buoy. It 

seemed to send a chill into bis very 
soul.'

“Why, I must have drifted several 
miles out to sea,” he groaned in dis- 

, may “An hour since there was not 
a cloud in the sky—not a ripple on 

I the water. I have no idea which way 
! the land lies, and it is just possible 
! that I shall find myself on the Good- J wins at the finish!”
! Ho brushed the cold mists from his 
j eyes, and tried to pierce the circling 
j haze that moved, phantom-like, about 
j him; then he began to row again, mut- 
; tering gloomily and half-savagely :
| “Well, here goes! I don’t know 
' that I am of much use in the world, 
i either to myself or anybody else!”
| The sun had quite disappeared, and 
I now and again the frail boat was 
j rocked by a huge swell, while afar 
! off could be heard the boom-boom of 
! angry breakers.

At length Locksley shipped his 
; oars, and for an hour drifted at the 
j mercy of wind and wave. He had al- 
\ most given up hope, and grimly watch- 
j ed the white vapors roll onward, and 
j thought, a little regretfully, of the 
I father he had left in anger but a short 

week before.
“It isn’t pleasant to die at any time,”

| he said, aloud, "but it makes it harder 
still when I think of my last bitter 
words to the only being on earth for 

! whom I càré One atom. By Heaven ! " 
he added, with a sudden thrill of joy.

I “Hope at last! The fog is lifting:”
He was right; but the mists were 

being driven before a rising wind 
that lashed the ocean into ugly, black 
waves, crested with seething foam.

Anything was better than drifting 
to unknown perils, and at last he be
held the shore line, like a ridge of 
snow, under a black, lowering sky, 
some four or five miles distant.

Once again he seized the oars, and 
pulled like a man -suddenlyMllled with 
frenzy. He was no longer indifferent 
to life, but made tor land, with a 
prayer on his lips, the first he had ut
tered for long years.

The rain began to fall in torrents, 
and the wind blew a gale. It. was one 
of those storms so common . to the 
dwellers of the past coast of Britain, 
furiotis while they last, but usually 
of short duration; and after an hour’s 
fierce battle for life Edmund Locksley 
crawled up the pebbly beach, thank
ing Heaven for his gate deliverance.

When beyond reach of the angry 
wavfes, he sat down to rest a while, 
and saw his boat had gone to pieces 
soon after striking- the shore.

But for his blistered hands and 
aching shoulders he was little the 
worse for the adventure, and began to 
*. *tder where he was, and it there ëiT

(To ‘be continued.)

SMALL T'
Hot Shot Batterï-ti -dLface beneath the window’s cap,

Margery raised her eyes from ner 
writing. »

“I do not care for it, dear,” she an
swered, gently; "and I must finish 
there letters for the post Remejnber,
Wavemouth is not London ; wc do not 
go by steam dowh here.”

“Your letters can wait,” said Miss 
Lawson. “They are not of such con
sequence as your health.”

1’My tenants at Beecham do not say j This was barred after him by his scr
ibal,” returned Lady Court, with a, vant ; and thus he became an unin
faint smile; “but, it you wish it tional eavesdropper to the sad meet

ing between his wife aqtl her cousin; 
and he ended by entreating Stuart to 
let no obstacle stand in his path, nut

WORK A LITTLE.
—| It’s well to play

upon the links, 
and build up 
bone and thew ; 
but every day we 
human ginks 
should work an 
hour or two. A

I
 good example we

■ should set -to 
growing boys and 
girls, and pause 
to shed some 

^^iLT . honest sweat
amid our giddy whirls. “Why should 
we buckle down to work," the young 
ones may exclaim, “when older pea-

EVA] 
Griffin. FI 

of 750 ink 3 
pietely oblj 
storm- Od 
houses are, 
were found 
number of 
there has ti 
made.

5 or 6 cells, in a neat,
:er-procf :e! case,

A WHALE of a battery—Columbia Hot Shot. It produces in- 
. tense, snappy sparks in all kinds of weather. Can’t be short- 
circuited by snow, rain, sleet or the waves that wash aboard. 

Wonderful lasting power. Run on it all day and in the morning 
you’ll find it vigorous anti strong. It picks up new strength while 
resting at night. A great battery, Skipper!

fcVmCAPY Radio Batteries
Everéady Radio Batteries answer every requirement of the receiv
ing., set. ,Màde of extra large sized cells, they are exceptionally 
powerful and last an unusually long time. -, -

The toll < 
a result of 
its way th 
States of t 
ternoon y 
were in scl 
jn(l factor! 
afternoon, 
dead, BOO

is an Zvereaay Radio 
tery for every radio 
requirement—

f—Volume—Distance

indeed, I

Flashlights
You should always have a brilliant, powerful Eveready ilashlight 
in your home, automobile and motor boat.
Always insist upon Eveready Unit Cell Batteries, too.

...—...—aired by

NATIONAL CARBON CO., Inc
New York, N. Y Made in 20 different 

styles and sizes
30 East 42nd Street

For sale by leading jobbers in St. Hahns

Little JacK 
Rabbii '

t§>. Wy David Cory
jftnes repaired and in good 
>ming season. We can do this 
as we make the well known 

1 have the proper equipment, 
Ye know what an engine re
lit at the smallest cost consjst-

Have your bo; 
running order for 
work cheaply and 
“FRASER” Engin 
tools and experien 
quires and can put 
ent with a good jol

We carry Sup

Write US if yo 
repaired, and ask i

'a»**,

go?” j berry-red markings nil over my head 
as I and breast and back? Mother Nature 
com- gives me these pretty colored feathers 

when I’m of age."
had “Mother Nature is a mighty nice old 

itton- lady," answered dear Uncle Lucky, 
allow “She changes little rabbits’ suits from 
next brown to white in the winter time so 

lucks as to make it hard for Danny Fox to 
with | tell us apart from a snowdrift. She 

air | helps us fool that old robber.” 
they .j “Ha, ha," all of a sudden laughed 

d al" Little Jack Rabbit, looking closely at 
in to the Purple Finch, “you have a round- 

: ed bill, with little tufts of feathers

nd Fittings of all kinds.

a new- engine or want yours 
lular and parts price list.

FRASER, LtdMACKA
SGOW, N.S,raise a family.

“If we keep very q 
they’ll come back,”. wh 
Lucky, and sitting dot 
mountain laurel, whose 
nlshed the only screet 
bank, the two little rabbits waited <bL / t j ;
until by and by, after a while, there mMf '
came a soft swish of sailing wings-. . • ™
and a pair of black ducks dropped ~rT
lightly into the water. There they sat fo j. >Ui -
on the quiet pond for some time, when j 11 ... “ '■ (W,
they both swam over to the. button- ■ WV /frr '
bushes to build a nest B at ^

"We’ll come back some day and j. 14\ i
look fpr the eggs,” whispered the old |l l/Z* 
gentleman rabbit, as he and his bunny vAu». JjSgjjf film mff 
nephew hopped away to find some- j L< ,
thing new this early spring morning. ( t "" s isMye /

As they neared the Bubbling Brook . *
they spied a small flock of Purple
Finches in the bushes along the bank. “By these little tufts of feathers 
These little birds, about the size of , when we are young and before we get 
the English Sparrow, but somewhat our strawberry-red feathers, you can 
slimmer, were hopping about in their tell us apart, from the English Spar- 
grayish brown suits and forked tail- rows, whom we look so much alike," 
feathers. j answered the little bird, with a wag

“Hello," said dear Uncle Lucky. - of his head and a tilt of his forked 
"Glad to see you back so early this tall. “Sparrows don’t have forked 
spring.” . „ | tails,, either.” ^

“We’re happy to be here again,” j 'Dearest me/* exclaimed the little 
said one little fellow, alighting on the rabbit, “1 must tell Mother all I have 
brim qf the dear Old gentleman mht }e.arned this morning.” And in the

t what hap-

marl3,15i

the container. The Toilet articles 
selected for Pears’ Golden Series are:

Pears’ Talcum Powder in pink and 
white. —------------------------

Pears’ Nail Crayon and Cream.
Pears' Brllliantine.
Pears’ Baby Powder.
Pears* Shaving Sticks.
Pears’ Dental Crearp.
Pears’ Shaving fcbrfiler.
Pears’ Compact fcomplexton Powder.
Pears’ Vanishing Cream.
All the above articles are exquisite

ly perfumed and are the .result of 133 
years experience in manufacturing 
high class products. You will find each 
the best Of its kind and well Worthy 
of your approval. In addition to the 
above articles, you may obtain Pears’ 
Shaving Brushes, guaranteed tree 
from anthrax. Each brush is packed 
in an individual carton and sells for 
$2.25. A Peats’ Shaving Brush will 
last a lifetime. Dq you usq Pears’ 
Soap? for 133 years Pears’ Soap has 
been the favourite of Ladies and Gen-

like a wise
woman, the governess said nothing, 
but ciecidecTto wait.

"It is but natural, after all Mar
gery’s sensitive, generous spirit has

will you be if y°uHe is sa1
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test Report of Tornado’s Toll is 848 and 
2909 Injured.—Earl of Ypres Under
goes Serious Operation—Amendments 
to Ontario’s Temperance Act Intro
duced.

3,000; homeless, 8,000 to 10,000. Fires 
are still raging or smouldering this 
afternoon and scattered wreckage of 
millions of dollars worth of 
property made accurate count of 
the victims impossible. The hardest 
hit places were two cities in Southern 
Illinois, West Frankfort and Murphys- 
boro. Several smaller communities 
were practically wiped off the map.

FURTHER REPORTS OF ST0R& AT 
ILLINOIS’.

MURPHYSBORO, Ills., March 19.
Southern Illinois to-day presented 

of death and destruc-

ROOMUnouncen --------------------
Lion was extremely grave.

pi El) THIS MORNING.
LONDON, March 20. 

Marqué Curzon, of Kedleston, Lord 
President of the Council, died this 
Inins at 5.35 o'clock. His physi- 
L, bad been with him through the 

• ht They were convinced that 
riL they saw late Thursday night 
portended death. He ^ collapsed Jit 
Cambridge
lug to atte:

A Play Brimful of Plot with abundance of Corned;

LINDSAY E. FERRO#
ARLIE MARKS,

a vast
tlon, as its horror stricken inhabitants 
awaited moje definite reports of the 

id a public dinner. It was* toll of jjyeg ^ken in yesterday’s 
time he had suffered hem- | stornlj which swept clear across the 

Ail immediate engage- ; £entrai Southern part of the State. 
î cancelled and he was ^yith stricken towns almost complete- 
k to London the following ty isolated, definite reports as to the 
larch 9th lie underwent a generaj ]ogs 0j life were lacking, but 
ration and since that he estimateg piaced the number well 
gradually! The public is , a),ove the thousand mark, with many 
it definite information re- more injured. The amount of property 
illness whifih necessitated damaged aiao lacked definite informa

it on Màrch 9th. tion, but is several million dollars.

information shows that 1442 Preshy- I Other amendments reduce the number bought out Goodwtps DM., Montreal,
terian congregations have voted in 1 of prescriptions to be allowed doctors for $5,294,426, it is anfiotrrreed h«re to-

from fifty tci thirty per month, while day, and advices are going ou^xtothe
a minimum fine on conviction of hav- three hundred shareholders advising
ing liquor in possession is cut from against disposing of their stock. Goody
$200 to $50 A fee for a permit to sell wins’ capital consists of $2,250,000
beer will be charged for the purpose worth of common stock and $1,959,000

worth of preferred stock.

WEEK-END BILL A T THE JESTKS
TOM MIX.4.4 BEER FOR ONTARIO.

TORONTO, Mar. 19.
Provision for the sale of beer of 4.4 

per cent proof spirits in standard 
hotels, restaurants and grocery shops, 
is made in amendments to the Tor
onto Temperance Act which were in
troduced into the Ontario Legislature 
this afternoon by Hon. W. F. Nickle, 
Attorney General, and given a first 
reading In case of grocery stores be
verages will be sold for outside deliv
ery only, while for the hotels and 
restaurants stipulation is made that 
service must be given at tables to 
avoid reversion to the bar system 
which received its death blow in 1916.

LADIES TO BOAof controlling and not to obtain pro
fits.

without exception the Best Tom Mix Picture Screened,
the Wonder Horse.

A FOX COMEDY, in TWO PARTS

him with ‘Tony*FIRE DESTROYS
LINER BIENVILLE,

NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 19.
The new Southern Pacific 

Bienville, caught fire as she lay near with damage to other property 
the naval station here to-day, and de
spite the efforts of the entire water 
front fire fighting equipment, it was 
feared she will be a total loss

Estimate of loss here last night 
when the Breakers Hotel and Palm 

liner Beach Hotel were destroyed by fire
was

placed at $7,000,000 by the fire depart
ment. A check up of hotel registers 
showed there was no loss of life.

TtK* ASKS LEAGUE FOR HELP.
GENEVA, March 19, 

Austen Chamberlain, as President of 
town the Council of the League of Nations, 
com- it is hoped, will follow the precedent 

ling's set by M. Vivian who, when President, 
laged personally intervened and recommend- 
iodies ed a direct settlement when similar 
exact frontier incidents to that reported yes- 
since ' terday occurred between Lithuania and 
—=— - - - - - - .cret—c from

JACOBSON AND EVlANS
THE POPULAR ARTISTS in a complete change pf Music and Songs.

MINERS AND GOVERNMENT
IN CONFERENCE, 

HALIFAX, Mar. 19.
EATON BUYS OUT GOODWINS.

MONTREAL, Mar. 19. 
T. Eaton Compàny, Toronto, h „ -. - Government, headed by Premier E. H.

Armstrong and of the United Mine

her 26, headed by the District Presi
dent, John W. McLeod, opened a ser
ies of conferences here this morning 
for the purpose of considering in de
tail the proposition made by the men 
to maintain on behalf of the Govcrn- 

■■■#■ ) ment, the mines of the Province under
k lease to the British Empire Steel Cor-
f poration, and threatened with serious

impairment because of the tie up 
over the 1925 wage scale In effect since 
March 6th. Following the adjourn
ment for luncheon it was stated by 
both Premier Armstrong and President 
McLeod that there was nothing to 
give out for publication. The confer- 

___  ence was resumed this afternoon.

Poland. A protest received 
Lithuania alleges an armed attack by 
the Polish frontier guards and the 
seizure of three Lithuanian soldiers 
and appeals to the League to take 
immediate steps to prevent a new 
Polish attack.

there has been no

ODDS and i ENDSESTIMATING THE LOSSES.
CHICAGO, March 19. 

The toll of death and destruction as 
i result of the tornado which ripped 
#s way through a portion of five 
States o£ the Middle West in rnid-af- 

children

The Most Wonderful Story in the World—By Amy Le-
Feuvre....................................... .......................................................

Name this Flower—With 312 illustrons, In Colours, and
2715 Black and White diagratn^^K........................ j

The Old Testament History—A newifainslation—By James
Moffatt. Vols. I. & II. .. ..................... $3.50

Radio for All—By the Editor of pflgje News...................... j
Blackie's Compact Etymological DilBnary ......................
The Times Atlas and Gazetteer of ■IWorld.................... .$
The Origin of Thought and Speech, ■ra>0 for...........................j
Belgium. Painted by Amidii Forester Text by George W.

T. Osmond, $6.50 for............ .. .................................j
Mark Twain Choice Works .... ..^K.................... . j
Mark Twain. Library of Humour .. •’■T.;.....................” \ j
Mechanical World Year Book, 1925 jBb.................... ..
The Game of Billiards and How to I^K|t...........................
Terry's Japanese Empire, a Guide Mfeok for Travellers 

$7.50 for .. ............... .... .. '«■F................................. $

UNDERGOES SERIOUS OPERATION.
LONDON, March 19.

The Earl of Ypres, who, as Field 
Marshal French, commanded the Brit
ish Army in the field during the Great 

underwent a severe and pro
longed operation to-day. A medical 
bulletin says Lord Ypres' condition 
after the opeartion is as satisfactory 
as could be expected, but it must of 
necessity give rise to anxiety for some 
time.

whentemoon yesterday,
were in schools and workers in stores 
jnd factories, was still indefinite this
fternoon. Latest estimates were:—__
lead, 500 to 1,000; injured, 2.300 to war,

MISSING BANK CLERK DISCOVER
ED.

GLACE BAY, N.S., March 19.
Justin Bennett, former teller in the 

local branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, for whom the police of the 
Continent have been searching since 
he disappeared Jan. 20th, last, coinci
dent with the disappearance of up
wards of $20,000 of Bank funds, was 
found this morning hidden in a secret 
chamber in an upper rotin-in the resi
dence of his parents at’ Dominion, 
near here. He submitted quietly to 
arrest but made no statement as to 
the whereabouts of the money that 
was in his charge at the time of his 

Bennett is reported to

Woman’s Secret Charm
Leading Bookseller & Stationer# 177-9 Water Street,

,eod,tfIn perfect health lies the secret of 
woman’s charm which makes her 
radiate cheer and happiness wherever 
she goes. No one enjoys listening to 
the aches, pains and woes of an ail- 
il, nervous, irritable woman, and her 
condition is plainly stamped upon 
every feature. The most effective 
remedy for woman’s ailments ever 
discovered has proved to he Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Women are soon restored to health 
by its use and acquire the charm that 
health alone can give.

MORRIS EA LENTEN LIST OF 
GROCERIES. Some idea of the complete < 

vided as standard on the B 
is given by a view of th 
4|5 seater. Other fitments 
Gaiters, Automatic Scr< 
Chassis Lubrication, Lugg 
sorbers, Rear Windscree 
Curtains, Smoker’s Comp 
Can and Carrier, Spare 0 
er, and a Driving Mirror, 
equipment that, can usefu 
standard Morris-Oxford C

|pment that is pro- 
jjris-Oxford Models 
3ash-board of the 
hide Wefco Spring 
I Wiper, Oil-gun 

fe Grid, Shock Ab- 
Detachable Side- 

ion, Spare Petrol 
3an, License Hold- 
fcere is no item of 
be added to the

Ellis & Co. Ltd disappearance, 
have crossed into Mexico, but the lo- j 
cal police quietly worked on the the- j 
ory that the young man never left j 
Glace Bay, and his home had been 
under close surveillance for two 
months. The Bank has placed its loss j 
at between $20,000 and $25,000.

203 Water St. Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

T. 0. Box 1361. 361 Duckworth St
, (Two doors West of City Hall).

The leading and most reliable store in 
the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.

GEORGE REID,
(Successor to J. McIntyre).

good 
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Dried Evap. Pears. 
Dried Evap. Peaches. 
Dried Evap. Prunes. 
Dried Evap. Apples. 

Jams' and Jellies. 
Canned and Bottled Fruit

Time for sleep, work and 
play. A punctual call in the 
morning; accurate time 
throughout the day.

KING GEORGE LEAVES ON CRUISE.
LONDON, Mar. 19.

King George accompanied by Queen 
Mary and thé members of his suite, 
quietly left Buckingham Palace this 
morning, en route to Genoa, Italy, 
where the Royal yacht awaits to take 
him on the cruise prescribed by his 
physicians following the recent at
tack of bronchitis. Big crowds col
lected along the route to Victoria sta
tion, and there were cheers tor the 
Sovereign who responded by lifting 
his hat.

Churchill Engin* ig Works,Fresh Cranberries
yours

DistribFrench Sardines In OIL 
French Sardines In Tomato. 
French Boneless Sardines. 

French furled Anchovies In OIL 
Anchovy Sauce.

Royans a la Bordelaise. 
Hors D’Oeuvre.

(in Blocks of 6 (ins).
Flndon Haddock. 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring. 

Herring In Tomato.
" flam Chowder. 1

Fresh Clams. '
Dry Shrimps.
Dry Prawns.

Tuna Fish (equal to Chicken). 
No. 1 Pack Lobster.
No. 1 Pack Salmon.
Fresh Cove Oyster* 

Sardine Paste.
Shrimp Paste, \

*, Anchovy Paste#
Bloater Paste.
Salmon Paste.

mar20,lt

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S.
Makers of Wcstclox.- Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Morning, Jsci 

o Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben. A vogue Is predicted for the tailor
ed, double-breasted top-coat.

One notes embroidery even on the 
more tailored street costumes. 

Circular godets may be used at the

% short, double-breasted box-
vorn a finely pleated skirt, 
calf trimming is effective on 

rap slipper of tan calfokin.
rt of white chiffon velvet is

lan5,Smos,eod aide seams of the ensemble coat.HEAVY DEATH LIST.
CHICAGO, Mar 19.

Late reports to-day place the total 
dead at 848 and injured at 2909 as the 
result of the tornado that swept over 
portions of five central states Wednes
day night

small hat of black Milan

CROSS WORD CHARLIE Art Helfant

YES StR-E-E 11 WASN'T > 
OUT OF "THE ROOM FIVE 
MINUTES—WHEN I RETURNED 
I FOUND YOUB SON DOING 
ONE OF THOSE. PUZZLE y 

. THINGS BIGHT ON My / 
\ BLACK BOABD i S

CROSS-WORD
CBACKSI'M GETTING TIBED 

OF HEARING ALL THESE 
COMPLAINTS ABOUT JOIE 
IT WON'T HURT ANY TO 
SEE HIS TEACHER AND 
FIND OUT JUST'WHAT'S 
WHATlj

NOW YOU'LL 
AGREE WITH-ME 
THAT'S WRONG

OF COURSE IT IS 1 
THAT WORD OUGHT/ 

BE ‘SNAPPY* INSTE 
OF ‘SAPPY" l

WHAT WORD 
IN FIVE 
LÉTTEBS 

MAKES )OU 
CROSS

OPPOSITION MOTION
XOTED DOWN.

HALIFAX, N.S., Mar. 19.
A resolution moved by D. G. Mac- 

Kenzie, leader of the opposition, seek
ing the opinion of the House on the 
question of sending monetary relief 
to the destitute families of Cape Bre
ton miners was defeated in the Legis
lative Assembly this afternoon, and 
an amendment moved by W. J. O’
Hearn, Attorney General, endorsing 
the action already talten by the Gov
ernment and sanctioning further in
vestigation of the question was adopt
ed by a vote of 18 to 10;

HE DID
DID HE

ANSWERFresh Herring, FEERY
ay bill 

VERMONT 
PHIlAQRflto,

Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Salmon Fillets. 

Finnan Haddles. 
Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Frozen Cod.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters. CHURCH UNION
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ght by the Church 1
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SPECIAL FAREWELL MATINEE 5 BIG SUPERLATIVE ACTS OF
SATURDAY. ^ ~ REFINED VAUDEVILLE.

’ USUAL CHILDREN’S PRICED. EACH ACT AN ATTRACTION*
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prtety of permitting the Illiterate to 
vote. Subsequent reflection ha» 
brought me to the eoncluston that such 
opinions should not go Without com
ment, Different speakers sought to 
Impress that the mere qualification 
of reeding and writing was sulflclent 
to mark a line of demarkatlon between 
those who should and those who 
should not vote. To-day, Illiteracy Is 
synonymous With Ignorance, but, on 
inquiry, how. unfounded Is that false 
popular opinion. Reading, at Ite best, 
is but a msene by wh#eh we derive 
certain facts and Information which 
should he digested, Made our own,

irrAKj*/t

'radwayS

SPRING APPAREL FàTML

Down Deep Reot.ofp.in
Ready—Thousands of the Neweighed by judgments and these

found to be true or fslse, Thus It Is 
oleerly to be seen that It Is la the de
velopment of the reasoning powers 
that a person not being able to read 
or write may be much more accurate 
In hla conclusions and much more, 
consummate In his knowledge than 
that person who has those advantages 
but does not nse them. All ^he more 
probable 1*. such an occurrence In a 
country like ours where the occupa
tions of our people call for frequent 
employment of their reasoning facul
ties. How often Is learning misapplied 
as wisdom; to he lettered may consti
tute learning but It does not necessar
ily Include wisdom. This is all the 
more true, when we are considering 
persons who are barely within the 
class of the literate. In such an In
stance, man’s activity, tils dally life Is 
a better criterion of his fitness to vote. 
We underestimate the value of the 
unaided natural powers, we are In
clined to believe that man’s acquired 
wisdom '’deepens the stupidity of his 
neighbours." Illiteracy may not be 
evidence of a low standard of “ability 
to think and think both logcally and 
wisely.’’ Illiteracy is more prevalent 
in the outports but they have a means 
of education, of developments per
haps more effective than the acquisi
tion of the knowledge of being bare
ly able to read and write. Consider 
the training they derive; the employ
ment of brain and Judgment displayed 
in forecasting the weather, building 
their homes, in planning and building 
their boats or schooners, and in navi
gating these schooners. The ontport 
fisherman Is continually called upon 
to supply his own needs and often to 
face danger to secure them. He Is 
continually called upon to use his 
own judgment snd meet the occasion. 
This Is the essence of education. This 
is the wisdom that fits him to form 
a correct political opinion when the 
utilized powers of reading and writ
ing would not. It Is the application 
of knowledge that counts. Would you 
deprive a person capable of building 
a two hundred ton boat the right to 
vote? And they are such. Would

yeur mm» Mid ■ seed«sar
Red way * Co.*

New York

SOLD BY
i BAIRD, M 
Jobe'S, Nfld, marl9,251.

Proceedings at the
\egislative Council

WEDNESDAY, March 18.
The Council met at S.30 p.m. pur

suant to adjourrhnent.
The Bills entitled:—
(1) An Act to Amend II George V., 

Cap. XLV., entitled ‘An Act to 
Incorporate the Women’s Pat
riotic Trust Fund and for other
Purposes'.”

(2) "An Act to Amend the War 
Pensions Act, 1922,"

were read a third time and passed 
without amendment. It was ordered 
that a message to this effect hé sent 
to the House of Assembly.

On motion of Hon. Dr. Robinson 
the House went into Committee on a 
Bill, entitled, “An Act to Amend Chap
ter 3 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland (Third Series) en
titled ‘Of the Election of Members of 
the House of Assembly’."

HON. MR. MORINE explained that 
an amendment was necessary in Sec
tion 4, line 4. By the insertion of the 
word ‘next,’ which had been put in 
rather by Inattention than on pur
pose, the original law had been alter
ed. He moved that the word ‘next’ be 
stricken out, and that in view of the 
Redistribution Act becoming law, that 
the words ‘division of a District' be 
also omitted. For under the new law 
therq would be no such thing as ‘div
ision of a district.* If the word 'next' 
remained in the section referred to, 
at might be the means of disfranchis
ing natives of the country who were 
jon-resident at periods. For instance, 
John Stone, former M.H.A., for Trin
ity, who at the present time was in 
New York would have to reside again 
for two years in Newfoundland before 
he could have the right to vote. Sir 
Edgar Bowring was also cited as an 
example of a non-resident who would 
also be effected In this way. The 
words 'division of a district’ refer to 
old arrangeaients of the electoral dis
tricts.
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AT THIS STORE’S 
FAMOUS LOW PRICES!

EVERY GUARANTEED
FACTION.

Starting off the new season with the finest 
and most complete stocks we have ever 
been able to assemble. Our buyers have 
scoured the American and English markets 
for the past three months to bring to you 
the best in materials and tailoring that it

See these SUITS—

TO GÏ

1860 24 Fabrics and Colo 
there is a tremei 
from.
YOUTHS’ FIRST 
COLLEGIATE TV 
YOUNG MEN’S! 
MIDDLE AGE Ml 
CONSERVATIVE

;s are likeable, and 
s variety to choose

>JTS SUITS. 
-ANTS SUITS,320038is possible to secure, 

and see our low prices—they can’t be 
equalled.

; suits.
IN’S SUITS.

MEN! Stout Men,
New

fe just opened and 
w ready for your 
Pi complete rangesYOUNG MEN 

MEN.
STOUT MEN.

can erect their own homes? Whose 
industry can fashion from the forest 
a homestead ? And there many.
Would you deny it to the men who re
peatedly rear their'families, send out 
into' the world men and women who 
are an asset to the country?.Would 
you stigmatise men of this type as 
unfit for a vote, though they may be 
Illiterate so far as book knowledge Is 
concerned, but who possess the won
der power of wisdom In s manner 
which sheuld shame many who ean 
read and write, They are producers, 
These whe have experience In active 
political life In this eejmtry knew that 
there la net a mere critical audience 
than the eutharbeur electorate, Poll- 
tlee and political eetivitiee form a 
large part of their llvea, With eeme 
It la their business, but wtth all It ta 
tbetr means of passing leisure mo
ments. There is more political dis
cussion carried on In our outports 
among the rank and file than there is 
In the city. This mode of forming 
their views, namely, by discussion, 
has made them more resourceful and 
often more accurate In their political 
knowledge than the better educated 
city ma» who perhaps gives politics 
but a random thought in four years, 
whose lnteresk is only aroused by the 
sensational. It is this continual ac-

12.95 14.98These would pass away when 
the new law came In force and the 
words mentioned would be 
eary.

HON. PRESIDENT ask 
would happen In the case of a bye- 
election, for the new law had not yet 
been passed, It was decided to allow 
the words ’division of a district to 
remain unchanged,

HON, MR. AND8RS0N supported 
the first amendment suggested by the 
Hon, leader of the Government, He 
stated that It waa of Interest to him, 
His two sene, now living in America, 
unless the word 'next1 were stricken 
out, In the event of tbetr returning to 
Newfoundland, would have to remain 
two years here before they could vote.

HON. DR. ROBINSON expressed his 
surprise that amendments should be 
introduced-at this stage by the Lead
er for the Government in the Cham
ber, and the more so that the courtesy 
of previous Intimation had not been 
vouchsafed. Two of the Hon. gen
tleman’s proposals he had assented to 
withdraw. If the word mentioned be 
stricken out It might, he feared, leave 
the door open ,to serious abuses.

HON. MR. SlORINE thought that 
the Hon. gentleman had misunder
stood him, for as the words were now, 
many Newfoundlanders would be dis
franchised. Those who had gone to 
reside In Sydney or elsewhere could 
hot vote In Newfoundland, should they 
return, until Çiey had been back two

16.50 17.95unneces
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the Wo
men’s Suffrage Bill was being dis
cussed here on Tuesday repeated
terences were made to thejn Canada
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fishing captains who were in the same 
position, but did not subscribe to the 
doctrine'that such men should not vote 
because they were unable to read and 
write. *

j HON. DR. CAMPBELL said he would 
like to say a tew words. In Section 3 
of this Act, a woman, to be a candi
date must possess property valuad at 
$2,406. Why this should bo be could 
not understand as it would exclude 
some of the brightest and cleverest 
women in the Island.

HONu MR. MORINE fully agreed 
with Hon. Di. Campbell. Jhere should

Cadbury’s

The Most economical ad 
best Cocoa on the marM.

BAIRD & CO., Ltd
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., United 
Bournville, Englaii.

a most beneficial one. Honorable 
1 members who take care to commit 
their ideas to writing, to reconsider 

; the written word calmly and dispass
ionately, are then in position to de
liver here in sane, calm and deliber
ate fashion, the çomments which they 
have prepared with such care and 
forethought. I -sincerely trust that 
my effort will be found to abound with 
the same reason, the same logic and 
the same practical and unbiassed 
criticisms as have marked the speech
es of other honorable gentlemen in 
connection with public affairs of 
moment.

Perhaps you will permit me, Mr. 
President, to add my congratulations 
to those of other members on your 
re-appointment as President of this 
Chamber. I ’ ad not the privilege of 
sitting he '1 when you last held office, 
but if your previous tenure was mark
ed throughout by the same character
istics as those of the opening weeks 
of your renewed regime, I am surpris
ed that the insistent and unanimous 
objections of the members did not 
cause you to abandon your determina
tion to resign the presidency It is 
true that your re-appointment to your 
high office removes a strong debating 
factor from the floor, but it puts in 
charge of the discussions of tills 
House a member who has given the 
lead in full and careful ventilation of 
public matters, one who has wide 
knowledge and ripe experience of our 
affairs and one who, having hitherto 
set the example of eloquent and tear
less pronouncements on vital topics 
of the day, Is now In a position to en
courage others to follow his beneficial 

: lead. That ensample and that en
couragement have already begun to 
bear goodly fruit. The attendance at 
this session of the Legislative Coun
cil is better than tor many years past. 
In some considerable measure that 
outstanding development of the times 
is due to the conduct and the exhorta
tions of the Honorable, the Leader of 
the Government. He has insisted on 
full debate of-auch measures as he has 
introduced here as spokesman for his 
party. So far from discouraging 
criticisms, he has sedulously courted 
them. It is true^that the policy is of 
profit to Himself and his colleagues; 
it is also exceedingly profitable to 
members of this Chamber.

But, without attempting to flatter, 
Mr. President, I must assert that the 
greatest encouragement afforded gen
eral and thoughtful debate on the 
floors of this House is tlje manner .in 
which proceedings are conducted by 
our presiding officer. Such a presid
ing officer can adopt one of two poli
cies. He can cither keep sedulously 
to .the rules and regulations of this 
House, pinning down members to an 
unvarying observance thereof; or he 
can make it his care to induce frank 
and full and general debate on Jhe 
part of honorable members, concern
ing himself only with the direction of 
such debates along the lines of de
corum and effect. The latter has 
evidently been the president’s policy 
during the present session and, I 
think every honorable gentleman here 
present will agree, it has been the 
better way. I venture to predict, Mr. 
President, that with the continuance 
of such a policy of encouragement of 
debate, it will presently be necessary 
to enforcè some of the Rules in dras
tic and in unvarying fashion, in or
der to afford opportunity for speech 
on the part of all honorable members, 
from the oldest Councillor to the most 
recent appointee Nobody is anxious 
for wordy speeches in any Chamber 
of the Legislature, but everybody is 
desirous of hearing important public 
matters fully and efficiently debated, 
especially in a Chamber such aa this, 
where partisanship is conspicuous by 
its almost complete absence and 
where honorable members are far 
more concerned about the practical 
features of legislation than about their 
possible political effects It is in this 
spirit that I am venturing to address 
this Chamber in respect to the most 
important measure now before us for 
consideration and action.

At yesterday’s session of this House, 
the Honorable, the Leader of the 
Government, gave us a masterly 
presentation of his party’s general 
policy under the provisions of the 
Highroads Commission Act. It is with 
a great deal of pleasure that I con
gratulate the honorable member on 
that brilliant effort and compliment 
him on the fact that, after all of his 
years of strenuous public activities, 
his tongue has lost none of its wond
rous powers of eloquent persuasion; 
his hand has lost .none of its cunning, 
and his natural debating powers have 
in no whit abated. The scheme out
lined by the honorable gentleman is 
one of the most comprehensive and 
ambitious ever presented \o either 
House of the Legislature in this 
country. It is far-reaching in its 
scope and in its effects. Both directly

2 Rants Smaris,25i.

it proper to ipress those sentiments. 
He did not propose moving any 
amendments, jut felt the time spent 
in* this discuiion had not been wast-

•edings at the 
Legislative Council
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l our best women from being candid 
dates, and on the whole was most un- 

j desirable. Miss Agnes MacPhail, a 
candidate in the Province of Ontario, 

i a verv clever woman, Is a farmer's

I (Contiued from page 4.)
Ls. That would be contradictory 

gill which has received- the 
Ljon of this House. The illtter- 
Liy I repeat, are just as well able 
ll— an opinion respecting a vote,
|i the person who is barely able 
I d amt write. That qualification 
Lcriterion. years, wh<
Isay cite in conclusion the words 
L celebrated Andrew Laing, “We 
tdriil boys into reading and writ- 
Imachines, hut this is not educa- 
I The almost mechanical ooera- 
L0f reading, reading and reckon- 
hre unquestionably most valuable 
itrements—who can deny or doubt 
|But they are not education; they 
L0 means only, not the end—tlio 
Flot the work, In the education 
L; We are too ready In Britain to 25, 'll 
Eiider them ns tools which will put forw 
r,l themselves,"
EV, MR. MORINE—Next year it 
Lffprnment brings in a new Bill 
biding and cosoildating the Klec- 
hAct, this question can be dealt 
6, To bring It up now would not 
[hit to the women. If the suggos-

one was opoeing the Bill. He was 
merely seeing information. He still 
thought iflnfair that the age quali
fication foi women should be at 25 

that for men was 21
years. /*.

HON. RÉSIDENT thought that 
this was Another case of half a loaf 
being bettr than no bread. Formerly 
they couldnot vote unless they «ire 
household's. Later the vote was giv
en to thor of 26 years ,and finally to 
21 years. Now women are asking tor 
the vote it twenty-five. In England 
women live no vote under 80 and a 
movement underway to reduce this 

suggestions about il’.rtacy

would have no opportunity of 
doing.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN said 
intended to speak on the same m 
tere, and entirely supported all Hi 
Dr. Campbell had said.

The Committee rose and reporl 
having passed the bill with so: 
amendinent. On motion of Hon. i 
Robinson It was ordered the Bill 
read a third Vue on to-morrow. 

HierWAIf C0MV1S8I0N BILIj
Seccud reading of Highroads C4 

mission Bill.
HON. DR. MOSDBLL:—Mr. Prjj 

dent—Even at the risk of being I 
prlmanded by the Honorable, I 
Leader of the Government In 1
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attitude*tyruid not be one of crltlclem, 
but of ril'et. It doee not lie with ue 
to take that aland until compulsory 
educatlcn a provided. The next ques
tion la vmt is education? How many 
people in this House or the Lower 
House SB prove the test put to Lord 
Rothbiiere by one of the Labor can
didates 1» the British House of Com
mons jet long ago. This test is one 
that ^uld be put to any boy in an 
Engliâ public school. On the other 
hand Bis House Is composed of self- 
made men. Men who have risen sup-
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Leader of the Government hid self 
has so frequently resorted to :his 
method during the present sessioi To 
the adoption of this proceedurT are 
due the many really excellent spefcties

lor Less!I! Bill as it stood, but thought notfread or write and successful cod

mar!9,2i,th,f

woman and child in our own land. It 
proposes the construction and recon
struction of hundreds of miles of our 
highways and at an ultimate cost of 
many millions of dollars. It will- be 
very many years before all sections 
of the country, or even a major por
tion thereof, can be served directly 
by the proposed new or rehabilitated 
system of highroads In the meantime, 
the burden of support of the cost of 
construction and of operation and 
maintenance will be general. Every 
individual Newfoundlander, from the 
grandfather, tottering on the verge of 
his last, long home, to the infant pul
ing and muking in its nurse’s arms, 
must bear a per capita part in (he 
annual charge of construction, opera
tion and maintenance costs, totalling 
three hundred thousand dollars at the 
very' least. And that yearly drain on 
the resources of country and people 
will be multiplied by three, should 
the broad general highroads policy, 
partly outlined by the.Honorable, the 
Leader of the Government, presently 
be completed. The present highroads 
appropriation of two m.illion dollars is 
stated as sufficient to construct four 
hundred miles of road at the very con
servative estimate of five thousand 
dollars per mile The completion of 
a cross-country system of such roads, 
routed as described to this House on 
yesterday, would call tor the expendi
ture of a total sum of six million dol- 
lars—still keeping to the low estimate 
of costs submitted to us by the hon
orable member. The annual cost of 
maintenance and operation of such 
a system, plus interest charges, would 
be milch more than three quarters of 
a million dollars annually. And, as I 
have already remarked, that charge 
on this country is a permanent bur
den placed on the shoulders of every

Obvious-
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individual citizen thereof, 
ly, the scope of the Bill is of the wid
est and its effects are Inescapable. 
That Is one great and outstanding 
reason why every honorable member 
should examine with the utmost care 
the details of this announced pelicy 
of the government and the provisions 
of the measure framed to give it force 
and effect.

Nobody, of course, objects to a 
capital expenditure, made wisely and 
economically and on some undertak
ing that promises satisfactory re

el water, i ry me tasty recipes in tn
For y our; copy address The Borden Co,
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E., light, weather fine 
>E last night.
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_ The steamer 

Delaware passed west yesterday af
ternoon. lothing in sight to-day. 
Bar. 30.4< Ther. 42. \

On the th inst., to Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Brov e, a daughter.

VIED.
This moi ing, of Convulsions,. Cyril 

Francis, doling child of Edward and 
Josephine teen, aged 7 weeks.

At 1 p.nl to-day, after a long and 
painful illtss, Arthur, beloved son 
of Frank id the late Sarah Mills, 
aged 16 Jars, leaving to mourn
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ago were invested in the Grand
Falls property, and to-day it is 
amply repaying its enterprising 
promoters. In a short time an 
other pulp and paper industry 
will he started on the Gander 
River and in all likelihood there 
will be other such undertakings 
is time goes on. Should we not 
expect these manufacturing in
dustries to absorb a considerable 
portion of our growing popula
tion in the higher grades of lab
our which it will offer? But cart 
we reasonably expect their ser
vices to be utilized, if they pos-

Gthr Evening telegram fss even a smaitneri^of th!r • knowledge required? Many of
tHE EVENING TELEGBAM, LTD. ____ ___*___________THE EVENING TELEGBAM, 

PROPBIETORS.
ân communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, V4, 
and not to lndlvlduala-

Friday March 20 1925,

our people it is true have “made 
good” as paper makers,1 but con
sider the time they have expend
ed in rising to positions of im
portance! Their diligence does 
them credit certainly, but it is 
little they owe to the education
al system.

This year at Wembley New- 
foundlan<yntends to make a spe- 

The English papers recently c*a' feature of our mining pos- 
have been giving considerable sibilities. -All the information 
attention to the question of j obtainable of these latent re
juvenile unemployment and in | Bourses leads us to believe that 
an article which we have before they are of immense value, and 
us it is stated that no fewer than it is quite possible that within a

The Traininq
Of The Youth

200,000 children are at the pre
sent time walking the streets do
ing nothing, and in many cases 
are drawing unemployment pay. 
The House of Commons has ap
plied itself to the task of finding 
a solution of the problem, and 
various suggestions have been 
made by other public bodies and 
by the press.

In this connection the whole 
educational system has been 
brought into the limelight, and 
has been subjected to consider
able adverse criticism particular
ly as to the manner in which it 
meets the present day require
ments of those whom it is sup
posed to prepare for the various 
walks in life.

One journal, in commenting on 
the situation which has develop
ed and the steps which should be 
taken to ameliorate it, remarks : 
“The essence of the evil lies in 
the whole tendency of education 
to concern itself with theories 
and ideas and ignore the prac
tical. Few will dispute that the 
hand and the eye require train
ing as well as the mind. But it 
is hardly realized how far we 
stray from the happy medium in 
dealing with the education of our 
childIen.’,

The article refers hopefully to 
the technical schools which have 
been established and which have 
in a measure filled the vacancy 
caused by the falling into abey
ance to all intents and purposes 
of the apprenticeship system, 
but it contends that these schools 
are altogether too limited in 
number to meet the require
ments.

Turning from the situation 
which exists in England to that 
which we find here, let us see if 
any of the strictures can be ap
plied to ourselves. So far as 
technical schools are concerned, 
from which such benefit is antici
pated. we do not possess any, 
and although the need for them 
ip Newfoundland is not as great 
as it is in the Mother Country, 
where a great part of the popu
lation is engaged in manufactur
ing industries of one kind or an
other, few will be found to con
tend that such institutions are 
altogether unnecessary here.

The fishing industry is one 
which would be materially bene
fited if those engaged in it pos
sessed a greater knowledge of 
the discoveries which scientific 
research has made in connection 
with marine liie. In Dr. Hunts
man’s article on our coastal 
waters, for example, it was 
shown to what an extent time 
and energy could be conserved 
by those engaged in fishing for 
cod, if they werp able' tp make 
scientific tests of the prevailing 
conditions. That is but one in
stance of the value of such know
ledge, and it can be applied to 
every stage of the industry from 
the commencement of the sea
son to the time when the fish is 
marketed.

Within the last two years 
$35,000,000, it is said, have been 
expended in building up a pulp 
and paper plant on the Humber, 
Enormous sums twenty years

few years the diamond drill will 
be searching out the secrets 
which lie hidden in the bowels 
of the earth, and the silence of 
the interior will be rudely dis
turbed by the blasts rending the 
rocks asunder. Are we prepar
ing in any way for this industrial 
revolution or are our young men, 
through our lack of vision, con
servatism, or lethargy—call it 
what you wi'l—to be left chain
ed for a lifetime to the pick and 
shovel with no brighter outlook 
before them than $2.50 a day?

Already we can hear indig
nant protests from spme of those 
who fondly espouse the present 
system. Already we can hear 
them claim that our youths are 
being prepared for the very high
est walks in life. So they are, 
all of them more’s the pity, but 
that is just the weakness which 
we would emphasize. ALL of 
them are not mentally equipped 
for thë highest scholastic hon
ours. MOST of them can never 
expect to continue the course of 
higher education in which their 
feet are set, owing to the insur
mountable obstacle presented by 
restricted financial means, but if 
facilities were provided to enable 
them to turn their talents to the 
best account, and to expend their 
time and energy on subjects 
which would eventually be of 
practical service to them, we 
should not be in the position in 
which we find ourselves to-day,

ply that Latin or French even in
the elementary stages has been 
shown to be of the greatest value 
aa a form of mental gymnastics. 
It would perhaps be unfair to 
describe this statement as men
tal fiddlesticks, since those who 
hold such views are no doubt 
sincerely convinced of the effic
acy of these subjects, but can it 
honestly be claimed that the 
same or even better results are 
not obtainable from the study of 
the sciences, of geometry in all 
its branches, of pure mathema
tics, of the various commercial 
subjects which develop reason
ing power at the same time as 
they add to the students know
ledge? Strong arguments might 
have been advanced in support of 
the contention a century ago, but 
many pages til the book of know
ledge have been turned since 
then, and to-day there are so 
many néw subjects with which 
an ordinary student must be 
familiar, that he has little time 
to give and even less inclination 
to burden his mind with matters 
which serve no useful purpose.

aa
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Missionary Centenary
Celebration

The people who attend at Gower 
St. Church this evening will be priv
ileged to spend a very pleasant hour. 
The Rt. Rev. John Pringle, D.D., Ll.D., 
ex-Moderator of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, will present the subject of the 
Romance and Heroism of Missions. 
Dr. Pringle Is peculiarly fitted to 
speak on this topic, for he himself 
has had experience of Mission work 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada. He also has done work for 
Newfoundlanders, for while our first 
five hundred were on Salisbury Plain 
he acted as their first Chaplain, and 
his memories of the boys are very 
pleasant Indeed. Out of his large ex
perience of men and things, Dr. 
Pringle will speak with power this 
evening. The historical aspect of the 
celebration will be dealt with'by Dr. 
Curtis and there is no doubt that he 
will weave an entrancing tale from the 
records of the country. The motto of 
the celebration is "To the Glory of 
God" and its chief character will be 
“Thanksgiving.” The massed Meth
odist Choirs have been practicing and 
will sing the "Hallelujah Chorus1’ 
from the Messiah, and other music, 
while for the congregation the hymns 
will be such as can be sung by all. 
An offering will be taken during the 
service. The ushers are making pro
vision for the accommodation of the 
people, and the celebration is open 
to all.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness."

McMurdo’s Store News
FEELS GOOD ON THE BACK.

If you suffer from backache, side- 
ache, weak back, etc., try a Red Chain 

, , Kidney Plaster. It is specially made
when parents are utterly at d ,0 the right place and gives won-

Atter a lengthy speech In the Legis
lative Council yesterday, the Hon. Mr. 
Gibbs moved “the six months’ hoist”
of the second reading of the Govern
ment Bill constituting the Highroads’ 
Commission, for the construction and 
maintenance of important roads put 
under the Commission from time to 
time by the Governor-in-Council.

After the Hon. Mr. Ellis had made 
a brief speech in favour of the B1H, 
the Hon. Mr. Morine said he felt Im
pelled to intervene1 in the debate at 
this juncture because it had wander
ed away from the point before the 
House, and it was important that the 
relevant point should be emphasized. 
Perhaps, he said, because he had him
self been led by his enthusiasm tor 
road-bulldlng to speak upon it et 
large, almost to the exclusion of the 
merits of the BUI Itself, the eloquent 
speeches made by the Hon. Dr. Mos- 
dell and thé Hon. Mr. Gibbs had been 
directéd against the policy of road
building proposed by him as though 
the House were now being asked to 
vote1 money, or to incur fresh obliga
tions, whereas the sole aim of the 
measure was to provide a Commis
sion to expend money already voted, 
or which might hereafter be voted, 
and did not itself involve the expendi
ture of a dollar. For many years 
main road money had been divided by 
districts and spent under the Depart
ment Public Works, usually by 
commissioners, so-called, selected 
from political supporters. The pres
ent Bill aimed at the expenditure up
on Highroads being made by a Board, j 
of which the Government Engineer 
was to be the Chairman, and which’ 
would be as free from partisan poli
tics as It was possible to make any 
public body in this Colony. The Bill 
was designed to safeguard expendi
ture. not increase it 

The extent and cost of the road- 
building which he had suggested, 
merely, had been grossly exaggerated, 
outside and within the House, and he 
wished to draw attention to the bare 
facts. He had outlined a policy of 
building missing Jinks of a road from 
Port aux Basques to Botwood—330 
miles In all. Of these, about 100 miles 
were already built, 32 more r-’-'-t be 
built by the Humber Compan • v ' ?0 
miles (Humber to Hall’s Bay, 40 and 
Hall’s Bay to Green Bay, 40) had 
merely been suggested as a matter 
tor future speculation; excluding 
these 80, his programme called for 
construction on this line of 138 miles, 
at a cost of, say, $700,000, exclusive of 
bridges, say, $160,000, or $860,000 in 
all. He had proposed the construction 
of 60 miles on the north side of Bona- 
vista Bay, and 25 between Fermeuse 
and Trepaasey, say 75 miles

Adventist ! - Cookstown Road
SUNDAY, MARCH 22ed, 6.30 P.M.

SUBJECT:

THE RETURN OF JESUS.
Is It Important? Is it a Bibile Doctrine? How will He come 

and tor what purpose? Lanted a slides Utosti-atiag His coming 
will be used at close of Lecture. Straight from the shoulder 
preaching. Sweet, Spiritual, ami-stirring Music.

SEATS FBEE. ALL WELCOME. COME!
B. E. MANUE L, Evangelist.

marZOJ!

PRÊ9CE Oi
. Thjtink will be 

this Sairday aft 
season 16 o’clock, 
their sites, etc., withe

ST.. JOIN'S SKA1
mar20,H t
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»' RINK,
for General Skating ! 

‘id will close for the I 
l will kindly remove 
arther notice.

RINK CO., LTD,

With the Sealers TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
HELP REACHING STORM

STRICKEN ABBA.
S g. VIKING DOING WELL.

Messages received from the steam
ers on the Northern Front last night T " CHICAGO, March 20.
report prospects a little more en- ■ Still prostrated but with hurried 
couraging than on the previous day. efforts at temporary relief supplo- 
The steamers Thetis, Neptune and toented by the arrival of trained 
Eagle have accounted for 14,000 be- workers, supplies, and medicines, the 
tween them. The ioq. ts reported in «term stricken area of the Ohio valley
large sheets and difficult to get 
through. Capt A. Kean in command 
of the Terra Nova is malting good 
headway and expects to be in the seals 
to-day. Despite the prevailing weach- 
er conditions In the Gulf, the Viking's 
crew killed and panned 4,000 yester
day. Capt. Bartlett reports the weath
er very thick and foggy, and the men 
are finding It a difficult job getting 
about picking up the seals. The mes
sages received read as follows:—

BOWBLNG BROS.
TERRA NOVA—Making fine head-

to-day continued to count the terrific 
loss of life and property of Its great
est tornado catastrophe The revised 
casualty lists Indicated little change 
Oom the first estimates as Wednes
day afternoon’s twister ploughed its 
eccentric and destructive course into 
five Midwestern Stries. A fairly eys-

(mitic checking In thirty-five cities 
d towns In the storm’s path in

dicated a death list of between eight 
lrtndrcd and fifty and nine hundred 
with approximately 1,000 injured and 
mpny thousands homeless.

way to-day and it It continues through^ "
the night, expect to see the seals le- BODIES OF MINE VICTIMS BEING

REMOVED.
FAIRMONT, W. Va„ March 26. 

Three additional bodies were re
in wed this morning from the wreck
ed mine. No. 4b. of Bethlehem Mina 
Corporation, at Barracksville, where 

around, picking up pans and white- 34 men were entombed Tuesday night 
coats Crew all well. y who an explosion occurred. Three

> -------- bodes taken from the mine this morn-
JOB BROS. * CO. ing were badly burned by the fire

NEPTUNE—Position same as last thad followed the blast. Two other 
report; estimated number on board bodee had been removed last night 
4,600; tight ice as far as can be seen;

morrow.
EAGLE!—Position same as last re

port; total stowed 6,000; still on pans 
2,000; too thick to see far.

VIKING—Thick tog, killed and 
panned 4,000. Very hard getting

ie Nickel!!
ASSOCIATION

iressor
ATTRACTION 

ÏE OF LOURDES. 
ERPIECE.

ACTS—9

making poor progress.

BAINE JOHNSTON * CO.
SEAL—Wind southerly, steamed 

about five ifliles to-day, now jammed. 
Impossible to go ahead without swell. 
Saw good many old harps.

costing $375,000, say with bridges, 
$400,000, leaving an amount of $760,- 
000 tb recondition certain existing ! 
roads, chiefly in Avalon. He had not, 
therefore, seriously proposed to go

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Terra Nova, Ranger, Eagle, Nep

tune, Thetis, Seal, Prospero, Sagona 
and Senef report crews all on board 

in all, and well,.

Magistrate’s Court
$1.00Two drunks were each fined 

beyond the limits of the grant already ■ ot 3 days and blacklisted, 
made by the Legislature for this par- j A drunk and disorderly was fined 
pose. He did believe, however, that $2.00 or 7 days and blacklisted, 
before the grant was exhausted the I Two laborers who were held on 
beneficial results would warrant ! remand for the larceny of six hens,

WONTLEB DISPUTE SETTLED.
GENEVA, Mar. 20.

The frontier dispute between Poland 
and Lithuania has been settled

HEjD HUNTING STIMULATES
TOURIST TRAFFIC.

NEW YORK, Mar. 20.
Sdrth American ports are doing a 

thrhing business in a tourist trade 
of Inman heads perfectly reduced to 
a sàe of ones fist and retaining all 
huit jbe features and selling at prices 
fro b $100 to $1000, according to word 
bro lthtj>ack by C. Lester Lid die, af
ter ; year among the head hunting 
Shuuta Indians of the Upper Amazon 
courkj-y In Ecuador. .

loss to decide what to make of 
their sons.

A concrete example of the 
system which applies in most of 
our schools will illustrate the 
restrictions imposed by the 
curriculum-laid down, and which 
tends to limit its usefulness to a 
certain class. The ultimate ob
ject of a school is to advance a 
student’s education to the stand
ard of the Senior Associate, and 
with that end in view, the sub
jects taught are admirably 
chosen. Having reached that 
stage of proficiency, the boy or 
girl is fully qualified to pass on 
to a university. In order to take 
this course of study, and it is the 
course which must be followed 
by practically everyone, it is laid 
down as a condition that the 
Student must take Latin or 
French as one of his subjects. It 
is unnecessary to picture the 
plight of the fisherman’s son 
who, by diligence and close ap
plication, having managed to ac
quire sufficient knowledge to lead 
him to believe that he might try 
the associate, finds himself 
blocked off by a formidable syl
labus of Latin, of which he is en
tirely ignorant! Take a trades
man's son or the son of a clerk 
on Water Street who does not 
aspire to a university course, but 
still has aims and aspirations in 
another direction altogether. 
Why should he be bound to delve 
into the mysteries of French or 
Latin, of which he can never 
hope to make the slightest use, 
or to proceed sufficiently far with 
them to derive pleasure dr pro
fit? Those who pin their faith 
on these regulations will rç-

derful relief in Kidney Pains, Lum
bago, Backache, Sideache, Weakback, 
etc. Price 35c. Kotex, the best ab
sorbent pad, 80c. A free sample on 
application.

Frostilla Lotion keeps the skin in 
good condition against the cold March 
wind. Also a splendid after shave for 
men.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
We are offering:

1 bottle Frostilla and 1 tube
Pepsodent................................. $1.00

1 bottle Frostilla and 1 Colgates
Shaving Stick............................... 90

1 bottle Frostilla and 1 pck. Auto
Blades, small.............................. 95

1 bottle Frostilla and 1 pck. Gil
lette Blades .................................. 95

1 bottle Frostilla and 1 pck. Pcm- 
pein Face Powder.................... 1.20

AT OUB CANDT COUNTER.
We have just received a full line of 

Easter Novelties which will be on 
show early next week, at our usual 
special prices. We have also a fresh 
supply of high class English candies, 
pure and delicious. __
Butter Gingers, Brazils anu

, Walnuts .. .............................75 lb.
Golden Maltex and Albion

Mixture................................... 75 lb.
Peach Maltha 80c. and Choc.

Bon Bona .................... ..$1.00 lb.
Choc. Crunched Foam $1.00

and Regal Mixture ................. 90 lb.
Choc. Bottle Shaped Liquors 1.00 lb.

Our Extra Special.
Butter Scotch Lumps.............40 lb.
O. K Chocolate -Creams............ 35 tb.

encourage the Legislature to proceed 
with the good and great work.

The proposal to construct roads 
from the Humber to White Bay, and 
from White Bay to Green Bay," wee 
entirely his own, not the Govern-

the property of Wm. Williams, valued 
at $12.00, and a second charge of en
tering the stables of Patrick Dooley 
and Edward Haines with intent to 
steal, came up before Judge Morris 
this morning. After the evidence of

mentis, and he claimed a credit for j Detective Bennett and three other
them he would not surrender to any
one. They would open Corner Brook 
and Grand Falls to the people of dis
tricts hitherto cut off almoet com
pletely from the remainder of the 
Colony. The roads would lead 
through wooded country, with abun
dant game fish resources, and would 
be thronged at seasons with woods
men and labour seekers. A motor 
service upon them in summer, and 
other means of transportation in win
ter, would make them avenues of 
a traffic as great as In any part of 
the Colony, and in this way these 
roads would make railways unneces
sary. Nobody need disown this pol
icy; he was glad to assume all re
sponsibility for it.

At this juncture Mr. Morine moved 
the adjournment of the debate, and 
he will continue to-day at 3.30 p.m.

witnesses had been taken, there was 
nothing to show that the accused had 
anything to do with the larceny, while 
the charge of entering the stables 
could not be sustained. The accused 
men were then honorably discharged.

The case of. the Liquor Board of 
Control vs. two laborers, for breaches 
of the Alcoholic Liquors Act, 
postponed until Thursday next.

Eaertained to Supper

Mefirs. A. E. Holmes and H. Mc- 
Coan.jmanagers of the Casino Thea
tre, Intertained the ArJJe Marks 
Playeâ to an Impromptu supper at 
the tuning Restaurant last night 
Songs, and complimentary speeches 
were aie order of the evening and 
the evet which proved a very en- 
joyablelone did not conclude until an 
early 1 ur this morning.

F. M. 01
Muir Bldfi.

mar26^i

(ere and There.
THBI 1 TAINS.—Yesterday's west 

bound, ialn ia due at Port aux Bas
ques trly to-morrow morning. The 

were Carbonkr train arrived at 1.30 p.m.

You aanot get anything bet- 
i ter fci washing and cleaning 
than F arline. Ten cents every-

WEEK END SPECIALS.
Men’s Boot Special, $4.49 and 

$5.50 pair; Men’s Caps, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.75, ta $3.50 each; 
Men’s Collars and Ties selling 
cheap. See us for Men’s Wear.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mar20,ii 51 Water St. West.

“Blue Bird Tee Brings Happiness."

Acknowledgment

Government Boats
Home left Argentla 6 p.m. yesterday. 
Glenc'oe left Argentla 6.10 p.m. yes

terday.
Kyle jammed in ice off Channel 

Head. v
Portia Ifft Fushthrough 4.16 p.m. 

yesterday, going west.

The concert held at Belvedere Or
phanage last night under the auspices 
of the Methodist Guards Band, was 
one of great enjoyment for the 185 
children of that' Institution. The 
Prince’s Orchestra with the Metho
dist Guards Band rendered a select 
programme of musical airs and 
amongst those who wère present and 
contributed numbers were Misses 
Vavasour, Pitcher .Haynes, Driscoll; 
Messrs. B. Colton, F. Ring, H. Dia
mond, R. Redmond, J. Morgan, F. 
Wylie, V. Chafe. The children of the 
Orphanage also took a prominent 
part in the programme. In the ren
dering of choruses .recitations, dan
cing, etc. After the programme con
cluded the children were provided 
with teas by the ladies of Wesley 
Sunbeam Class, under the direction 
of the President, Miss Susie Pike and 
were afterwards supplied with can
dies . They retired at 11.30 p.m. after 
spending a most enjoyable evening. 
The Methodist Guards- Band Intend 
giving a concert at the C. of E. Or
phanage at some later date.

IQBHQ | J |o|u |o,|y |y|gjy':|o|

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
All the Latest Novell

RO S£\
The very finest named Hj 
bushes. Ten all différé 
$6.00. Get our 1925 C< 
Bulbs, Plants. GLAM

The Standard Se<
Rockingham —

You can get our Cat 
St. John’s, Nfld.

the Lowest Prices.

Fea Roses, two-year-old 
to your address for 
of all kinds of Seeds, 
JLBS our Specialty.

Nursery Co.,
otia — Canada, 
rom Mr. C. A. Pippy,

mar 16,61
£> | j Jo jo |o |o |o jo jo |o jo jo j j jo;|O ,|0(0|@|®

MURRAY TRAI 
S.S.

Sails about March 21st :
For freight

A. H. MURRAY
marl9,tf

CO’Y. LTD.

bn and Oporto direct.
apply

T LIMITED.

“Blue Bird Tee Brings Happiness.”
FUNERAL OF LATE JOHN THIS _

TLE.—The funeral of the late John j 
Thistle, took place at Pouch Cove on 
Wednesday afternoon to the C. of E.
Cemetery. The obsequies were atetnd- 
ed by' relatives and friends of the 
deceased, besides a large concourse 
of mourners from the settlement.
RISAJtDS LIN IBS NT

600 SIDES BEST AMEBIC 
UPPER LEATHER.

5000 AXES—Best of Steel, « 
Boys* Local Made Boots 
quantity of Cork, Axe Hi 
Chain, Grapnels, Manilla « 
Jiggers, St. Peters Lines, 1 
Rope. All going at Rock

WE BUT Cow Hides, Calf 
Wool, and all kinds of J 
Lead, Old Rope. -,

North American Fi
NO. 17

8
BATHER.
guaranteed. Men’s and 

cent Leather. Large 
ovels, Wrenches: also. 
Tarred Rope, all sizea 
rlin, and Barked Mead

Hides. Sheep Skins, 
i Scrap Brass, Copper,

& Metal Co’y.
BET. marlS, tt
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W. .McKay Chambers/ M-H.A., wish- 
es to gratefully acknowledge receipt 
of the following amounts towards the 
8.W. Coast Disaster Supply Fund, viz:
“S."............................................$ 6.00
Lodge Carbonear, No. 1043 R.

S. A.F. & A.M......................... 15.00

Shipping I Passed pe etully away, at 6 a m., 
March 20th, emuel Joseph Simmons 
(Shipwright) aged 80 years. Left to 
mourn are tl ee sons and one daugh
ter, James o the Govt. Dry Dock; 
Lorenz®, S-AClarke’s Beach; Robert 
of Bowring 1 ns.. Ltd., and Mrs. Wm.

I Cole, Carbontr. Funeral at 8 a.m.

1 Saturday to tain from his late resi
dence, 63 Li.® St. Interment at Hr, 
Grace Sund«aàfternebn> -**i*5Si

Barqt. Bastian has, cleared 
Burgeo tor. Oporto with 2,672 
codfish and 137 brls. haddock.

from
qtls. have

MINARD'S UNIMENT USED BY
PHYSICIANS,

«-A1S

L y : . _
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Dr. Pringle,
D.D., LL.D. It’s Wise To Always Shop 

at The Royal Stores!
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There is no doubt in the minds of our numerous customers about the correctness of the slogan, ’its always wise 
to shop first at The Royal Stores. . . . '

First because assortments are more complete ; second, qualities are always dependable, third, prices are as low 
as consistent with quality, and satisfaction is guaranteed.

New goods are daily pouring into every department of this big store, some of which we now offer at reduced
prices.

Read over this six columns of welcome news for wag accorded a very 
i thanks for his most
Iress.
larlie” Hunt Introduced 
•—Mr. Anthony Tooton 
irtily welcomed to the

Friday (^SaturdayUnderwear Specials
For Women

Cotton Crepe Nightdresses.
In pretty flowered and Blue Bird designs, 

shades of Peach, Pale Blue, Pink dnd Lav
ender, short sleeves, with a little 'shirring 
across front, assorted sizes. Reg. fljl QQ 
$1.55 each. Sale Price.................. $1.00
Tricolette Camisoles. r-

V neck, very short sleeves, gathered at 
hips, nicely finished around neck, sleeves 
and tail with scalloped edge; shades of 
Sand, Jade, Pale Blue, Royal, Nigger, Maize, 
Saxe, Paon, Sunny Brown and Black; med
ium size. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale t ^

Women’s Bloomers. lt
Jersey Knit Bloomers, in Pink and White, 

elastic at waist and knee, fine quality; as
sorted sizes. Reg. 38c. pair. Sale O 
Sale Price..................................... Jyfv»

Child’s Nightdresses.
White Flannelette Nightdresses 

for children, long sleeves, square 
neck, neatly hemstitched around 
neck and sleeves, assorted sizes. 
Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price OO _

Charming DRESSES the guests were Rev. 
ion. Philip Templeman, 
J. Tucker, Mr. Raburn, 
y, Dr. Blackall, H. R.Flannel Dresses.

Beautiful Flannel Dresses that will appeal to all women ; dressei 
that serve smartly for sport and street wear; some with Peter Pan 
collar, long sleeves with turned back cuff, girdle at waist, nicely finish
ed with fancy stitching, braid and buttons, others with v neck, and 
small turned back collar of pretty contrasting shades, fitted with the 
new insert pocket; shades of Navy, Saxe, Fawn, Tan, Nigger, Grey, 
Flame and Burnt Orange, also a few in assorted checks. Wonderful 
value at the regular price of $9.00. Special for Friday and C*7 *7C 
Saturday............................................................................................ $1.10

Tricolette Smocks.
Fancy Tricolette Smocks, half’ and long 

sleeves, with and without collar, finished with 
hemstitching, shades of Grey, Peacock, Sand, 
Navy, Henna and Jade. Very smart (PA IQ 
looking. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price <p1.£»0

Silk and Wool Slipons. .
Shades of White, Mauve and White and 

Pearl and White, long sleeves, with collar. You 
will need a good looking Sweater for Spring 
and early Summer wear, why not secure one 
of these a* a special saving. Reg. CO
$7.25 each, ijale Price ........................ «PO.UU

Lissue Handkerchiefs.
Plain White and White with colored borders 

to match almost any shade dress, looks very 
chic placed in the insert pocket, with border 
showing; mercerised finish, hemstitched, guar
anteed fast color. Reg. 40c. each. Sale QQ 
Price.......................................................... OLiC.

Two Piece Wool Dresses.
These are ideal for Spring wear, skirts are 

a plain shade with fancy jumper, Peter Pan 
collar, elbow sleeves, shades of Fawn. Tan, 
Sand and Grey. Reg. $14.00 each 1 Art
Sale Price.............................. ... 1.1V

L uis territory, but. perhaps the 
Lt outstanding event is that of the 
ti gold strike of ’98. Dr. Pringle 
ns for ten years in the Yukon, 1898- 

In the performance of his minis- 
trial duties. Dr. Pringle drove dog 

acquired

Women’s Corsets.
D & A Rust-Proof Corsets, made 

from best quality Pink Coutil, well 
boned, fitted with four elastic sus
penders. Reg. $2.20 pair. QQ 
Sale Price.......................
Children’s Knickers.

Cotton Crepe Knickers for child
ren, shades of Peach, Pink and 
Lavender ; to fit ages 2 to 10 years, 
with elastic at waist and knee, very 
special value. Reg. 30c. 1C_
pair. Sale Price...............

Maids’ Dresses.
Black Poplin Dresses for maids, long sleeves 

with narrow turned collar, gathered at waist 
and finished with narrow girdle; assorted sizes. 
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price .. .. OA

Las for nine years,
L reputation of being the only man j 
h the territory who could drive dogs i 
Lout swearing, although as an old ; 
Inspector expressed it, he “knew all j, 
L words.” Often, when travelling 
Li Bonanza to Dawson, the glass 
Uistered 58 below, but cold never 
iftcted him; his body was always . 
him; he had, however, to provide

Infants’ Dresses.
White Muslin Dresses, neatly em

broidered, and edged with dainty 
Val. lace, some having Pink and 
Pale Blue ribbon running through 
front. Reg. $1.65 each. <M A A 
Sale Price..................... .. «P1.1V

iiHimuiliniiiniiiniiiiiiinnmimiiimtuiminmiflmmmuuNHiimjumiiniiimmmmMiisuwJuuniuHHiiliiiHHinilijmnurmi j

Gingham Aprons.
Slip over head style, fitted with two pockets, 

frilling around bottom, bound with scalloped 
material, shades of Orange, Blue, Grey, Brown, 
Hello and Black and White. Just what you need 
for morning wear. Reg. 80c. each. Sale 
Price......................................... ■

Unusual Values in 
New, Spring Gloves Madras Musli

Makes Pretty 
Curtains

Your HOSIERY Needs
for SpringFabric Gauntlets.

Women’s Imitation Suede Gauntlets, shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Brown, Chamois and White, elastic at wriat^ all sizes. The very 
newest for Spring wear, ~ ~ Lisle Hose.

Silver Grey Lisle Hose for women, silk 
finish, full fashioned leg, spliced feet; 
sizes 9% only. Reg. 95c. pair. Og_
Sale Price.......................... .. ou<-

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
In all the popular shades, seamless 

fashioned leg, suspender tops, plain and 
assorted ribs; sizes 9 and 9%. fl*t 10 
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price ,. vl.lv
Embroidered Sport Hose.

All Wool Cashmere, in Grey and Brown, 
fashioned leg. spliced heels and toes, 
legs embroidered in large checks; sizes 
9 to 10. Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale gj

Cashmere Hose.
Women’s Wool Cashmere Hose, shades 

of Grey, Fawn, Tan and Black ; plain and 
assorted ribs, fashioned leg, double heels 
and toes; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. AO_ 
75c. pair. Sale Price............. ... VOC.

Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale Price ^ 21

Misses’ Gloves.
Fabric Gloves for misses’; sizes 3 to 6; shades of Fawn, Grey 

and Brown, 2 dome fastened. Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Price

Women’s Kid Gloves. 4
Unlined Kid Gloves, In a pretty shade of Grey, Dent’s manu

facture, 2 dome fastened, fine quality soft French Kid. ffO 1 g 
Reg. $2.30 pair. Sale Price............................................... «P4..1V
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Brown Suede unlined; sizes 7 to 10. dome fastened, ideal for 
Spring wear, special value. Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale ^2 25

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, silk lined, dome fastened; sizes 7 to 10. A splen

did glove for present wear. Reg. $3.26 pair. Sale Price gA

You are thinking about New Curtains for Spring, renew the 
charms of your home by using Madras, the ideal Curtaining, 
looks well and wears splendidly. See the new lines we are now 
showing. They are beautiful.

Madras Muslin.
White Madras in very pretty designs, 44 inches wide, CAr* 

plain edge. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price............................... vlv.

White Madras.
36 inches wide, tasselled edge, showing pretty floral gO _ 

designs. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price.................................... VJC»

Madras Muslin.
Cream and White Centre, In neat designs with pretty colored 

border, notched edge; 40 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Ol _ 
Sale Price................................................................................. OIL.

k who in 1741 sent Vitus Bering, 
ci Dane, with an expedition to the 
«tern sea. On St. Elias’ Day, a peak 
eland was sighted which the explor- 
k called Mount St. Elias. Thus was 
Buka discovered. During the fol- j 
iking seventy years, very little was j 
aught of Russia’s new possession,
•i in 1867 when Russia became in- 
dud in debt she sold this territory 
» the United States for about seven 
(Alton dollars. In 1896 gold was first 
hovered in Alaska by a man named j 
lagish Charlie” when fishing one j. 
ir at the mouth of the Klondike 
her. In 1898 still richer deposits ;

Women’s Hose.
Wool Cashmere, shades of Fawn, Light 

and Dark Grey, Beaver, Champagne, 
Covert and Black, vertical stripes of as
sorted shades, seamless fashioned leg,/ 
wide garter tops; sizes 9 to 10. Newest 
for Spring wear. Reg. 85c. pair. Il 
Sale Price..................................... I IC.

1LIC NOTICE

A Bargain in 
Men’s Boots

Stamped
Linens

I Act 10 Edward VIT., en. 
‘An Act Respecting the Dis 
of Minerals.”

ptEAS Andrew Colford. of St 
n the Island of Newfound!a- 
id in this,, Office, accompa.. 
avit. Notice of the discovery 
Esituate at Workington, 
lie District, about one quart - r 
[e ahead of Mare’s Pond. North 
f Island Cove about - three 
B about one mile and a qutir- 
n Island Pond, on the South 
MVorkington ; the said Minera'■ 
escribed as Iron Ore;
WHEREAS the said Aixÿp 
claims to be the first a 

Miscoverer of the said minor" I 
he above-named Act;
ItEBY GIVE NOTICE that i-v 
disputing the claim of the said 

Colford as first and original 
ser of the said Mineral is 
required to give notice to me 
ng, at the Department of Ag- 
1’ and Mines, within sixt" 
itn the date of this notice, rf 
jietiori to the registration oT 
, claimant as the first ar 
; discoverer of the Mine 
p; and further, if no no* 
g the said claim be filed w;

days, the said Andrew C< 
l be deemed to be, and reg' 
this Department as, the fi 

ginal discoverer of the sail 
’as provided by the aforesaid

Men! This line offers you an exceptional op
portunity to save on your Spring and Summer 
fottwear.
Men’s Boots.

■ Brown and Black Calf and Kid Boots, Blucher 
and Balmoral styles, wide or pointed toe; sizes 
6, 6%, 7 and 7%, 8 and 9. A wonderful bargain, 
formerly priced up to $17.00 pair. Spec- Ç A AO 
lal price to clear, the pair .. .. .. «Pl.vO

Men’s Brogues.
Black and Brown Calf Brogues, English last, 

nicely perforated. A shoe that will give miles 
and miles of wear; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. ffC AO 
$6.75 pair. Sale Price.............................. 4W.VO

Women’s Patent Shoes.
Black Patent Leather, military rubber heel, 

laced style; sizes 3 to 6, neat and very ÇA 1 A 
dressy. Reg. $4.60 pair. Sale Price «1>1»A1

Women’s Strap Shoes.
Black • Vlcl Kid, one strap, Cuban heel, medi

um toe; sizes 3 to 6, Reg. $1.80 pair. PI CO

John" 
has 1 
by afl 
Minei 
de V< 
of a i 
West 
miles 
ter. fi 
West 
being

Calico Bed Spreads.
Made from best grade Embroidery Calico, In 

a large size, stamped in pretty designs, to be 
worked" with candlewick embroidery. Buy one 
now and have it ready for that June ÇC AA 
wedding gift. Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price vV»W

Child’s Pillow Cases.
White Pique Pillow Cases; sizes 21 x 27, 

stamped in neat designs, ready for <P| AC 
working. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price «P1«V«J

Linen Centres.
Cream Linen Centres, stamped in cross-stitch 

design, ready to work; size 36 x 36. Ç1 47 
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price................... «J>1«1$

Luncheon Sets.
Consisting of Luncheon Cloth and four Servi

ettes to match. Stamped in pretty de- ÇA
sign. Reg. $1.80' per set. Sale Price

The New Spring Dress Goods are unusual
ly charming. Why not get an early start on 
your Spring and Summer sewing, see the 
newest arrivals, some of them offered at 
reduced prices.

Breze Crepe.
Another of the loom wizards 

creation for Spring, made Of Silk 
and Wool, ground shades of Fawn, 
Saxe, Grey, Navy and Peach, figur
ed in beautiful designs and con
trasting shades; 35 inches wide. A 
very pretty material lowly priced. 
Special for Friday and Ç1 AO 
Saturday. The yard .. $l.V£t

Black and Navy Serge.
A few days ago we received a shipment of 1000 yards 

of Black and Navy Serge, which got slightly damaged 
by water in transit. We offered it at a special price, and 
the demand has been enormous, but we hp.ve a small 
quantity left, get here early to-morrow morning, and 
secure your share of this great bargain. Special AA 
price the yard........................•.............. ... ............. îrwC.

Fancy Maracam Crepe.
One of the very newest materials 

for Spring, beautiful figured de
signs, in the following colors : Grey 
and Tan, Paon and Black, Black 
and White, Tan and Blue, Jade and 
Wallflower, Saxe and Black, Tan 
and Periwinkle; 38 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.80 .yard. Sale g2

tos have, however, replaced 
of the pioneers, and to-day the

Art and windlass have practically 
Hfd away, whilst dredges and 
Iranlics extract the wealth, and 
181 *s utilized to thaw the frozen

Serviceable
Table Linen

Underwear and 
Shirts for Men

Raw Silk Ratine.
36 inches wide, shades of Apricot, Saxe, Grey, Paon, 

Putty, Brown, Navy, Beige, Nigger, Amber, Helio, Al
mond and Ivory. A splendid wearing material. Cfl. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price ................... ... .. vUC.
New Coating.

Polo Cloth, plain shades of Grey, Fawn, Light Fawn, 
Dark Fawn, Powder Bine and assorted pretty checks. 
Would make a pretty and serviceable Spring coat; 55

•foy and interesting were the stor- 
told by Dr. Pringle ef the pioneers 

he had met and known person- 
ot the fabulous wealth which 

7 hai] accumulated quickly and 
1 more easily. One pioneer who 
ie 1550,000 was later found by him 

in a saw mill, having lost 
!ry cent of his fortune. The man- 
' Md customs of the mining 
"Ps were vividly • described, and 
dumber of university men to be 

Jd amongst the seekers of gold 
"surprisingly large. A gathering 

8 he had occasion to address 
®*sted of twelve hundred men and
*omen.

|°to--the -Labrador Huskies”— 
reindeer are still chiefly used- 
transportation purposes, 70 miles 
ay being no unusual feat for the 

; ‘earns.
■dplorations have shown that large 

hs of copper, Iron, coal and 
eum exist in this territory, and 
dition to this wealth of ores is 

«mérous wealth of the sea. The

Men’s Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, White grounds with 

assorted colored stripes, attached collar, single 
breasted, cuff; sizes 14 to 17. Regular Ç1 17 
$1.25 each. Sale-Price............................. $1.10

Men’s Underwear.
All Wool English Underwear, medium weight, 

soft finish; sties 34 to 42. Just what you re
quire for present wear and offered at a sub
stantial saving. Regular $2.00 per Ç1 CO 
garment. Sale Price...................................$1*90

Men’s New Felts.
Felt Hats in th6 newest shape for Spring, in 

Light, Mid and Dark Grey; all sizes. IC
Regular $5.20 each. Sale Price . < .. ▼*• * O

Table Cloths.
White Damask Table Cloths of a superior 

quality ; size 66 x 81. A cloth with a very fine 
finish in exquisite designs. Regular ÇÇ A A 
$6.20 each. Sale Price.......................4>U.1U

Serviettes.
White Irisheen Damask Serviettes, extra good 

quality, hemstitched border, ready for use; size 
22 x 22, neat designs. Regular 65c. each. CA_ 
Sale Price....................................................... vUC.

W. J., WALSH, 
ster of Agriculture & Mines, 
Agriculture & Mines, 

ihn’s, Newfoundland,
January, 1925. jan30,9i,f

inches wide. Reg. $2.70 yard. Sale Price .. <£2

Silk Lustre.
_ Figured Silk Lustre, shades of Nile, Maize, Peach and

Crepe Riviera.
Another new material, that has taken a leading place 

in Fashion; it is very dressy with a splendid finish, ideal 
for making smocks, blouses, etc., 38 inches wide, shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Apricot and White. Special for él Off
Friday and Saturday, the yard.....................

Linen Centres.
Fawn Linen Centres, with handsome lace 

edge and centre. Regular $1.35 each. Ç1 IQ 
Sale Price............  ................... .. .. vl«10

Bale Blue, exceptionally pretty; 38 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price..............

IAN DUNFIE") ?
BARRISTER, - 'j 
SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY,

rd of Trade Bissg. |
St. John’s. |

Smo Telephone 48$. ?

iinimiiiiiiiiMiiiiÿiumtwmi

Men’s Suits gHwymvuiHiuuiiiiiHimiiimmumiiaiuiiuiuiiir.mmtmmMHiiinttiniiuiui.'tuimunHiuiiuuuuHmui niiinuiHunoiiiiiinmiimiiiuituuiuiiiiiiiiiiiriimiinniiim» Men’s Suits
One of our newest models in Navy Cheviot 

with White Pin Stripe, 3 button coat, plain bot
tom pants; sizes 3 to 7. A suit we are proud to 
sell and you will be delighted to wear. Very 
modèrateiy priced. Regular $20.75 1Q 7ft
suit. Sale Price................... ................  vlO.i U

Made from selected English Serge of a su
perior grade, cut and perfectly tailored, 3 but
ton coat, plain and cuff bottom pants; sizes 3 to
7. A low priced suit that will give 
satisfaction. Reg. $22.50 suit Sale Prioe

j 1 '

—vN

KIELLEY'S
RUG STORE
SPECIALS :

The ■Bowing Soaps at a frac
tion ahove landed cost.
Eras™ pi Cannon Ball, cake IFr

B-.............................$1.70
Erasmle De Luxe, 45c. cake,

now so>
ErasmH Belle de Nuit, 75c.

cake . now .................. 50c
Erasmlie Bal Masque, 35c.

k. now......................... 25c
Erasm■ Frisson de Amour.

35c. tea Ice. now............... 25 c
Erasm ic Coal Tar. cake .. 17 r.
Erasmlie Gaiety, 15c. cake, A

4 fo 50a
le Violette, 50c. cake,

now 85c.
Erasmic Carbolic and Glyc-

eritte, 36%, each cake in
tin )OX................... 20c.

ErasmK Shaving Sticks,
large size ....................... 40c.

Wood! ihr's Shaving Stick 40c.
Wood! ■fry’s Refill Shaving

1, large size .... .. 80c
Colgai 1 Shaving Cream .. 40c
MenusIt's Shaving Cream .. 40c
Johnsc Bis Shaving Cream .. 40"
Xyal’s Shaving Cream .... 35c

te Shaving Cream.
larg a Porcelain Pots, now 60

Woodlnirv's Facial Soap . . 20c
lainty Soap.............. 12ctiWi B Ci l t T':iter Street Last

It’ J.1,13 ■! ’ * 1
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Jack London’s Classic of Fiction

■At The Nickel
TkeCall 01

hom&t fwiowrilo^iMty by

Jack London
Written hy one who understood the 
faithfulness and devotion of dogs— 
this photoplay is dedicated to those 
who love our dumo friends.

jtcture

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —

“SCARE ’EM MUCH.”
TWO ACT MACK SENNETT COMEDY

MONDAY :—The Great Lenten Attraction 
“THE TRANSGRESSOR,” showing the 
famous Shrine of Lourdes, Produced by 
The Catholic Art Association.

SPECIAL FOR THE SATURDAY MATINEE:
“JANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN.” - 

A Six-Act Comedy Special with Ben Turpin, Ford 
Sterling, Charles Murray and Louise Fazenda.

6000 LAUGHS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUB8T.

WIHTEB.
Winter wearied me, and so.
Long I prayed for it to go;
Wished with every dreary blast 
When the skies were overcast 
That the spring would end its reign 
And my roe es bud again.
Winter’s cold and icy breath 
Seemed to me the vice of death-
Black and barren was the spot 
Where the meek forget-me-nqt 
Bloomed hi summer, and the trees 
Creaked with every passing breeze, 
Not likè living things, but more 
Like harsh chains upon the floor,
And their branches seemed to swing 
Like great keys t upon a ring.
All that had belonged to me 
Lost forever seemed to be,
Empty with the house wherein 
Wrens had made their morning din, 
And where roses onfce had grown 
Long I lingered all alone;
Deep beneath the ice and snow 
Slept the things I’d treasured so.
Winter stabbed me with its pain, 
Mocked my faith and called it vain; 
Sneered as envy sometimes sneers, 
Draped my trees with frozen tears, 
But to-day the pain has passed 
Life grows beautiful at last!
Leaf and blossom now I See 
Where I fancied death to be.

,|u I'J I I'J'I'J |ÿ |-> |o |<j |o |>j )■-» t’J |->

FINE SEPTEMBER P. E. I. CHEESE.

40 Twin Waxed Cheese.
THOMAS B. CLIFTp

JSjiJ marl9,tf
-*l

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS

Commodity Prices

A downward tendency continues to 
feature prices in the wholesale mar
kets, 44 of the 75 changes that appear 
this week in the list of quotations re
ceived by Dun’s Review being de
clines, against 31 advances. In last 
week's compilation, there were 44 re
ductions and 28 increases; In a simi
lar comparison for the corresponding 
week of last year, 39 declines con
trasted with 34 advances.

Considerable irregularity prevailed 
in the grain markets this week, bullish 
news from abroad falling to offset a 
lighter consumptive demand, and 
sharp declines occurred in wheat, 
corn, oats and rye. In live meats, 
beef andxsheep were firmly held, while 
hogs rose sharply and provisions ad
vanced in response to the Strength of 
the raw material. Demand for choice 
butter was somewhat in excess of sup
plies, and a good gain was establish
ed on practically all grades. Cheese 
was in somewhat better demand and 
was very firm. Heavy receipts re
sulted in a further decline in eggs.

Somewhat more conservatism iA the 
placing of new business has not ma
terially effected the markets for steel, 
as most producer^ are well provided 
with orders, but a generally reaction
ary feeling features the miscellaneous 
metals. Quotations of cotton goods 
have been strengthened by conditions 
in the raw material market. Hides 
show further weakness.

r#| r,j o| c | cJol ol'olV.l cJot o| o| n| o| c.| rjo| r>|

Be Sure You Get 
What You Buy.

At the present time several brands of Box Apples, 
that are “good lookers” and not much better compara
tively than the famous “Wooden Nutmegs” are being 
offered as WINESAP. These apples are like Winesap 
in appearance, some are even a deeper red, but there 
the resemblance ends. The market is flooded with 
these tasteless, flavourless, hard substitutes for the 
genuine article. You cannot mistake the flavour of 
Winesap.

Extra Fancy Winesap Table Apples
Vi 150, 138, 125 Count by the box or dozen.

NONPARIELS IN BARRELS-
50 Barrels of No. 1 Nonpariel Eating Apples. This 

apple resembles the Russet, and is the finest eating 
barrel apple at this season of the year.

McVITlE & PRICE'S BISCUITS—
A fresh supply just received ex. S.S. • Digby and 

comprising Butter Puff, Water, Butterette, Marie 
Forfar, Lochaber and Strath Shortbread, etc.

“SnowS'hite”

A NEW ENGLISH SOAP.

For very many years people have 
found Kerosene useful for removing 
paint stains, tar stains, etc., from the 
hands and clothing. Chemists h^ve 
tried in many ways to use Kerosene in 
Soap, so as to obtain advantage of its 
cleansing properties for use in obin
ary household work, su«h as washing 
clothing and floors.

At last their efforts have been re
warded with success, and a new soap, 
white as the driven snow, entirely free 
from impurities, and containing in 
soluble form, the cleansing properties 
of Kerosene, has been produced In 
England by the long established and 
reputable firm of Hodgson and Simp
son, Ltd., of Liverpool.

This remarkable Snow White Soap 
is now for sale here in St. John’s, 
your Grocer sells It for 10 cents per 
tablet, it won’t injure your hands, nor 
your clothing; but it positively de
stroys and removes dirt, without boil
ing the clothes. All you need to do Is, 
dip your soiled clothes into water, then 
rub them well with this Snow White 
Soap, allow them to soak for a few 
hours, (over night it you wish) and 
the dirt will come out after a few rubs 
on the wash-board. Snow White Soap 
makes washing easy.—mar9,m,f,tf

i li ■ i |in.

20 Cases extra Large Local Turnips.
Lemons. Lobster, Vi -lb. Tins.

State Express Cigar- Large Cans Peaches—
ettes, 10 and 50s. Sliced or halves, 32c.

TWO STORES 
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

ADVERTISE IN THE TELEGRAM.

Tendered a 
Miscellaneous Shower

Miss Mildred Chisholm was sur
prised by a number of her friends 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ward 
Foote, 249 Summer Street, Malden, a 
few days ago, when they presented 
her with a miscellaneous shower.

The sewing club, of which she is a 
member, combined with girls from the 
office of the Atlantic Monthly Press, 
Boston, where she is employed as a 
stenographer, made up the party, to
gether with a few other friends and 
relatives.

Miss Chieholm received many beau
tiful gifts of all descriptions. Games 
were played and a collation was ser
ved by the hostess, Mrs. Foote. Chas. 
Newman, formerly of Fogo, Newfound
land, and for the past few years resi
dent in Toronto, Ont., and latter on in 
Boston, is the lucky man m the case, 
his engagement to Miss Chisholm hav
ing been recently announced. It is 
rumoured that the wedding bells will 
ring out in June, and the “Weekly" 
extends congratulations to the young 
couple.—Nfld. Weekly.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.*’ H|

THE BROAD
“A STORE FOR EVERYBOD

Now Showing for the First Ti

Advanced Sum
‘Broadway’

Year

IRRESISTIBLE CREATIONS FROM FAMOUS DESIGNERS—! 
Famous New York Designers have contributed hundreds of 
this event. Not only extremely stylish, but quality hats as 
be sure to admire because of their beauty and refreshing 
workmanship is scrupulously precise.

FOR STREET AND DRESS WEAK 
Dress Hats trimmed with Peacock. Feathers,
Swiss Hair Hats with Silk brims.
Straw Crowns with Crepe brims.
Silk Hats with Straw brims.
Poppy and Flower Banked Hats.

1FICENTLY TRIMMED 
>st gorgeous Hats for 
le trimmings you will 
ss. In each Hat the

EVERYONE OF THESE HATS ARE ADVANCED SPRING STYLES AND ARE N<
NEW YORK.

Here you will find “your style” Hat—just the model you have been longing for,
bed hair Miss or Matron. Beautiful Hats as these are offered, at most, but once

■ •

THE COLORS:- J
. Thistle, Bloom, Wood, Henna. Copen., Sand, Cherry, Purple, Almond

VALUES TO $9.50

FREE!

With the first 50 Hats sold 
from any of these groups, 
we will give FREE a beau
tiful Hat Box. «

Timely Sale Spring Hats
For to-morrow and following days we feature over 200 new 
Satin and Silk Hats at about half the actual value. You 
will be amazed when you visit our Millinery Department to
morrow, because never before have such wonderful Hats 
been offered so early in the season at so low a price. You 
will wonder because every Hat is worth twice the price we 
are quoting.

THEY ARE “UP TO THE MINUTE” 
STYLES THAT ARE JUST BEING 
SHOWN EVERYWHERE. THE TRIM
MINGS CONSIST OF FLOWERS IN 
SPRING’S LOVLIEST HUES, IN CLUS
TERS, SPRAYS, APPLIQUED EFFECTS 
-ORNAMENTS, RIBBON IN ENTIRE
LY NEW IDEAS, ETC., ETC.

The styles are varied, including Pokes, high crowns, rolled 
rims, wide rims, narrow rims, up-curved rims, in fact, 
every conceivable shape is represented. The colors are 
new, such as Oak, Sand, Orchid, Henna, Poppy, Powder 
Blue, Almond, Brown, Orange, Cedar and Black.

200 200
HATS 0.94 HATS

AT AT

ONE L ONE !

/PRICE. PRICE,

BEING WORN IN

lether you be a bob- 
m at these prices

Black,

VALUES TO $9.50

FREEl

th the first 50 Hats sold 
any of these groups, 

will give FREE a beau- 
il Hat Boy

ARE YOU GOING TO SAVE FROM THE FAMILY BUDGET THIS YEAR? IF Y(
OUR ADS. AND READ THE SAVINGS THEY REPRES1

•-WATCH FOR

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.

mar20,24
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M. C. L. I. Debate ries. Tom gets an opportunity to
perform a little favor for a lady, (me 
Anastasia McPirth, when he sates her 
from an omnivorous omnibus. Out 
of gratitude, a month later, when this 
old spinster passes away she wills to 
the energentic Thomas the McFirth 
Sanatorium for Old Ladies. From 
then on things .begin to happen fast 
and humorously and Tom, Bunk and 
Tony Mix ride through several reels

WHAT IT IS S.G. COLLIER
COMPANY.

The NewAn Interesting and instructive ev
ening was spent by the members and 
friends of the M. C. L. 1. last night at 
the Guards rooms, when the following 
resolution was ably discussed. Resol
ved: “That private marriages should 
be abolished." Mr. Max Barbour, the 
2nd Vice-President, presided, speakers 
were ready and interest well sustained 
to the close.

The Affirmative set speakers—Rev. 
C. H. Johnson, Messrs. C. Newbury 
and H. Ran dell, brought many argu
ments in favour of publicity before 
marriage, dealing very Instructively 
on such questions as Feebleminded
ness, Heredity and Physical unfitness. 
It was also claimed that the method 
of Private Marriage that is so preva
lent in our midst, lays too great a re
sponsibility on the Ministers, as a 
matter of fact, they have very little 
legal power to use their own judg
ment In questionable cases. It was 
strongly urged that the system of 
the publication of “The Banns’’ would 
undoubtedly lessen the number of 
hasty and thoughtless mirrlages. 
Marriage is a Legal Right, not a Re
ligious Ceremony.

The Negative set speakers, Mr. 
H. E. Cowan. Dr. F. Janes and Mr. 
H. E. Hayward (volunteer) claimed 
that the isolqKfl cases which had 
been cited by the other, side, were 
Just as likely to occur under a Public 
Marriage system. In Newfoundland 
where the population is sd scattered 
and where practically we are all well 
known is our locality it was claimed 
that the system now in vogue was far 
more practical than the system ruling 
in England and the States?» Who is 
better qualified than the Minister to 
deal with questionable cases? They 
argued for more investigation where 
the contracting parties are not well 
known. They claimed that the Reso
lution reflected on the sincerity -and 
judgment of -the Ministers and/ that 
the Legal System made no better 
showing than the one under discus
sion.

Messrs. C. Moore, W. White, F. 
Moore, A. E. Parkins, ü. Bursey, C. 
Abbott, Geo. Janes, H. Young, T, 
Soper, W. Garf and B. Edgeccmoe 
also spoke.
.The resolution was lost, the Insti

tution showing a good majority for 
the Negative side of the question.

At the invitation of the President, 
Mr. Palmer spoke very acceptably to 
the Institute at the conclusion of the' 
debate.

(Then you remove the 
- blue and white wrap- 
from a can of CRISCO 
see the smooth creamy 
inside, you are looking 

what was once the na
il oil of a growing plant, 
ean, sweet, pure oil from 
ure’s own storehouse, 
t is what CRISCO is—a 
» vegetable product. If 
are not using CRISCO 

■our home you are not 
|g the best shortening. 
CRISCO. At all grocers.

Spring Top C80 George St,

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors,

■of what is heralded to be the best en
tertainment Mix ha» ever made.

Jack Blystone, the Fox comedy 
director, who held the megaphone 
when Mix made “Soft Boiled” was 
also at the helm tn ’’Ladles to Board.” 
Gertrude Olmsted, whoee dramatic 
ability was proven In “Camera Kirby” 
plays opposite Mix. Others to tii< 
cast are Phil McCullough, Pee Wee 

Gertrude Claire and Fay

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Three popularly priced Groups—showi 
Plain Sack-Back Models, with set-in 
attractive patterns in Light shades 
Fabrics , i :

very newest 
s—featuring 
glish Tweed

Day ’Phone 614. 
Night, 1696 and 1624.

march2,lmo

Holmes,
Holderness.

Jacobson and Evans gave a good ac
count of themselves and those who 
attended were much pleased with the 
bill which will be repeated to-night, 
to-morrow afternoon and night.The Maritime

Dental Parlors
The Home of Hood Dentistry. Clear The Pores

Of Impurities With
Cuticura Soap

GROUP, 1,
Easily worth $20.00,gAlUNGQ So^ Oto—rt, T«k«m

STOCK MARKET NEWS
FROM SI. JOHN. N.B.

TO LIVERPOOL.
20'Apr. IT.....................Montrose
2j ‘..................... '.. .. Montcalm

‘ 3 /.............................Montlaurier
,'jd ............................ Montclare
, o, ..............................Montroyal

TO GLASGOW.
, 4....................... . .Montreal
:0...............................  Metagams
raFRBOLRG—SOUTHAMPTON—

SpecialTO-DAY’S NEW YORK TPBNIN6.
Butte.................... • • — •■» •• 1®
Anaconda...............— »• •« •• 38
Cosden............................»*•*••» 29
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd. .. ». .. 68
Fiske......................................... - •• U
General Motors .. .. ..................... 71
General Petroleum .. .. .. ». .. 50
Inter Nickel . » •. • » , • •, 26
Inter Petroleum .. %. .. .. .. 24
Kelly Springfield .. »..................... 14
Marine Pfd................. -.....................*1
Philadelphia.............. 62
Pan American "B” .. .. » ». 78 
Radio •• ., •. •» — ». ». 52
Ray........... .. ». .. 13
Sinclair .. •. .» •. .- •• »• • • 1®
Studebaker •« A3
Sub Boat..............». .» ».............. 9
Southern Pacific .. ». •» ». . ■ 102 
Union Pacific .. .. .. .. •• ..143 
U.S. Steel................  ..120

MONTREAL OPENING.
Montreal Power........... - .. . .176
Bftweries................... .. — ..49
Can. Steamship Pfd.......................... 43
Spanish River Com........................ 106
AbitibF.............. »................... .. .. ®7
Laurentide.............. ». ». ». ». 81

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

work, reasonable
ANTWERP.

For ' painless 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the samg day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .812.00

and .]............................ . .. . .$15.00
Painless Extraction..................... 60c.

176 Water street.
P.O. Box 1220 ’Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
febl.f.tf

Minnedosa 
. . .Melita

last connecting trains for St
ihn, leave Montreal. Windsor Sta
in at 12 noon and 7 p.m. day be-
ire sailing.

FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg-Llverpool

Montroyal

Apply Local Agents
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Dill. Pm. A {rent 
. 40 King Street

John, N.B. ^

Arlie Marks Co. Give 
Excellent Performance (From Halifax Chronicle, March 9.) 

STANDARD OIL OF NEW JERSEY.
NEW YORK, March 6.—Standard 

Oil Co. of New -Jersey la just begin
ning to get revenue in a big way 
from the huge Investment in oil prop
erties the past several years. As a re
sult of the policy of securing for the 
company oil resources sufficient for 
the next 20 years, at least, the posi
tion of the company to-day ia stronger 
than since dissolution of the parent 
company in 1911.

Investment the past few years of 
many millions has been largely In 
Texas and South America. Operations 
in Texas have been concluded through 
Humble Oil & Refining Co., and In 
South America principally through 
International Petroleum Co., owned 
by Imperial Oil, Ltd., a subsidiary of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey.

The South American properties are 
regarded by officials as some of the 
richest oil lands In the world, par- 
tlcifarly International’s oil lands In 
Peru and Colombia, Unusually favor
able statements are made regadlng 
the Colombian properties.

A pipe line Is now being constructed 
from Caribbean Sea to the Colom
bian fields, about 360 miles inland. 
This pipe line will carry about 26,000 
barrels a day when completed about 
the end of ths year. International al
ready has 25,000 barrels a day from 
its Peruvian oil properties.

In 1924 Standard Oil of New Jer
sey is credited with earning $100,- 
000,000 net, or $4 a share on 20,000,- 
000 shares of common, after $14,- 
000,000 dividends on $200,000,000 7 per 
cent, preferred.

Present dividend of $1 a share an
nually which Standard Oil of New 
Jersey pays on the common can be 
paid out of earnings from non-oil 
properties. Revenues from natural 
gas properties are sufficient to pay 
this dividend, the aggregate total of 
which, approximately $20,000,000, is 
no greater than the company paid in 
1912 on the common.

In Europe, also, conditions are 
breaking better for Standard Oil of 
New Jersey, and for the first time 
since the upset to business in foreign 
exchange by the war It Is about to 
profit from its operations there. At 
dissolution from the parent company 
Standard Oil of New Jersey was left 
mainly as » unit operating in foreign 
countries.

While there has been substantial 
growth of territory In the United 
States given it In the dleiolution 
agreement, the major part of Iti 
revenue atlll comes from oil business 
outside of the United States.

LONDON DIRECTORY “IN THE OTHER ROOM” A BILL 
WITH PLENTY OF PUNCH.

You would expect these Coats to bear a price ta^ 
much in excess of our Special offers.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings in Five 
Languages

enables traders, to communicate direct 
with

MANlFAILURES A DEALERS 
London and in the Provincial Towns 

gnd Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names and address
es with other details classified under: 
more than 3,000 trade headings, In-j 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
With detailed particulars of the Goods j 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign i 
^Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
Arranged under the Ports to waieh 
they sail, and indicating the approx-, 
(mate Sailings.

HELPFUL
drama, wth good relishable comedy 
closely entwined, In this bill the Ar
lie Marks Players quite easily sus
tains their high reputation as ver
satile artists and the work of each 

j performer is highly commendable. 
| Arlie Marks as Mamie Regan. Sincer
ity is her motto and the keynote of her 
acting and this sincerity, combined 
with that inborn qualification to in
terpret emotion and comedy make 
Miss Marks the skilful actress that 
she is. Lindsay E. Perrin as Eddie 
Burke again treats his audience with 
his humour. Mr. Perrin accepts the 
responsibility for the comedy and 
bears that responsibility excellently. 
Agnes Stntz was excellently cast as 
Mrs. Nolan, a role that brings out 
her ability as a character actress. Ray 
Wasmund gave a thoroughly excellent 
performance of Robert Foster. His 
diction and appearance served him 
well In the characterization. To 
Walter DeLuna and W. L. Phillips

JOUR

PS CAPS
TAILORED

Values up t#
$10.00.

Specially Priced

3.98 to 5.48

BUY THEM NOW AT 
BARGAIN PRICES.

The Wrinkle Book”—
A conglomeration of 
hints on various sub
jects: Legal Hints, Busi
ness Hints, Medicine and 
Hygiene, Gardening, Me
chanics and Cookery,

$2.25 for $1.00
Koore’s Universal Assist
ât & Complete Mechanic— 

1,000,000 industrial

ir Spring 

it to hand)

\ to 3.4a
mar20,&

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Carde of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

In the Realms of Sport and a picked team from the Mercan
tile League. The game was hard 
fought and closely contested through
out and ended in a victory for Com
mercial Cable Company by 5 goals to 
2. A feature of the game was the 
combination play by both sides, and 
splendid goal saving by the opposing 
goalkeepers. J. Canning refereed.

The players were as follows :—'
COMMERCIAL — Channlng, goal; 

Clark and Hagen, defence; Withers, 
Cahill, Armstrong, forwards; Peach, 
Henley, Flynn, spares.

MERCANTILE—Murphy, goal; Gil- 
lis, Noseworthy, defence; Tilley, Ken
nedy, Morris, forwards ; Merrlls, Mea- 
dus, Long, spares. .- . •

læifiifitF
STOP! LOOK STEN !Management, Cookery, 

Dress, etc., etc., contain
ing everything a woman 
ought to know, v

$3.15 for $1.50
1rs. Beeton’s Book of 
household Management 
"ith complete cookery 
section ; about 2,000 
Pa?es, illustrated,

$3.75 for $2.00
POSTAGE FREE.

INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE. 
Star vs. BJ3JL

Star
J. Ryan ..
E. Buckley 
P. English .
J. Walsh ..
J. Carberry

DYEING SAVES 
DO YOU WANT TO j 

Why go to unnecessary expense 
when wé can make your old one 
at very reasonable price? 
Costumes, Coats, Suits, Ragldp 
ments of all descriptions Dyed ] 
est notice. Outport work prom] 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRENC

The Avalon D
Corner King’s Beach and 1 

’Phone: 80 :
mar!9,81

YE MONEY?
Ebuying new clothes 
b look like new, and

The directory Is Invaluable to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will he sent by parcel post 

’ for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
! THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4.

(Curtains and Gar- 
| Cleaned at short-
y attended to.
DRY CLEANING.

e Works
kworth Street.

P.O. Box E5143

123 122

660 4661

England, B. I.S.
D. French .. ..
C. McKay .. ..
S. Constantine
T. Manning .. 
W. Scott .. ..

Business Established in 1814.
AM/A M/A\t/AM/A\l/JVM/ANt'AM/A ■J/AWAM'A'.VAW tn^vv^tvjT'vAn v VAh■*!» » jLto.

arrett Byrne, London’s Novel is
Thrillingly Filmed1er & Stationer, 656 1860

HS.eod.tf

Next Week’# Schedule. 
Monday, March 28rd:

7.30— C. C. C. vs. B. I. S. 
9.00—C. E. t vs. Mt. Cashel.

Tuesday, March 24th s
7.30— Dunfield va. T. À. V 
9.00—Guards vs. K. of <X

Thursday, March 26th :
7.30— Star. vs. St. Andrew’% 
9.00—Masonic vs, Dunfield.

Friday, March 87th.
7.30— C. C. C. vs. Mt. Cashel. 
9.00—C. K. I. vs. B. I. B.

To-Nlghtfe Games. 
7,80—T. A. re. St. Andrew’* 
9.00—Dunfield vs. K. ot 0. 
The eeooud game, bet 

sonlo and Guard* was
BbB

IN “THE CALL OF THE WILD,” AT
the Nickel.

Like the immortal story from which ! 
it was filmed, director Fred Jackman 
has created in Hal Roach’s produc
tion of “The Call of the Wild,” on 
whose wings of popularity Jack Lon
don started fds ascent to the pinnacle 
of literary fame, a masterpiece of j 
screen technique, which will long live | 
In the memory of St. John’s theatre
goers as a dog picture of unequaled 
merits.

Who among Jack London’s log-, 
ion of admirers has not thrilled to 
the «tory of Buok, thst gloriously 
coated half St, Bernard and shepherd 
dog who invades the land of “club 
and fang” as a sled animal during ths 
beetle days of the Klondike gold rush? ) 
This doolie animal is snatched from 
the heart of civilization and flung In-. 
to primitive surroundings where the j 
strong survive and the weak perish. {

(ou/err GREEN CABBAGE
NOW DUE. MONDA1 

100 Crates CABBAGE.
100 Barrels N.& BEN D,
100 Boxes APPLES—Cou:
60 Cases VALENCIA ON 
60 Bags ONIONS—(Cans 
60 Boxes CAL. ORANGE 
76 Cases VALENCIA OB

iES—Is, 9kTom Mix in
His Best Feature it), Count 216. 

leant 800s.WOO Best Fire Bricks 
WOO Buildnig Bricks

Those who recall ■ Tom Mix In his 
uproarously funny comedy picture 
“Soft Boiled,'’ will welcome the news 
that this athletic Fox star ha» made 
another funster, “Ladies to Boa:d,” 
which opened at the Majestic Theatre 
last night. Hie latest picture is,from

80 Bags PARSNIPS—F, RIGHT.

BURT &
M HEW 60

O*»****)*»*»*»*»*» *»*»*»)*»:

200 Sacks Fireclay, the Ms-the pen ot William Dudley Pelley end 
reoltee the experiences ot e hard boil
ed cow puncher who inherits an old

Hal Roach takes particular pride 
In presenting Buok, hie protege, hav
ing reared him from puppyhood es
pecially to take the lead In “The Call 
of the Wild.”

Walter Long la excellent as the 
character whom Buck knows as “the

the club.’’ Jack Mu I hall le 
Buck’s pal. Others In the 
Laura Roeeelng, Sydney 
and Frank Butler.

Postage Stamps for Collec
tions — Stamps bought, exchanged, 
sold: Stamps sold as low as l|2o 
catalogue price. Breaking up a 14,000 
collection. Bargains galore. Room 6,

til a later
lad fee home with all tte attendant 
trial* and fortune»—good and bad. ,

It seems that Tom, as Tom Fax- 
ton, with his friend Bunk McGinnis, ro”1 ® 
his halt pint pardner, decide to go tn THE
Boston to look over the bean found- mar20,ll

'

J.SIabb&Co Gear Building. jan20,tu,s.3m A small attendance of LINIMENT FOR ACHES 
AND FAINSjwitnessed the hockeyMINARD’S UNIMFNT FOB HEAD»

>; >: >'

>:

AM*

1 GROUP 2r GROUP 3*

Vould be good * j
K

As good as r

’ value fof v most coats at

| $23.0dk j$27.0a

■j SPECIAL! SPECIAL I

17” 11.95
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whole §fcheme npw un*- WH aa supplied to Honourable Mem
MUTT AND JEFF THE HOLLYWOOD BLIND MICE ARE GONNA BE IN SOFT,

MA*x You BeTTsR Put)
m.e DouumveFoR THfcec/»

THOUSAND* SO yme /
Poor vtXTue Mice / 
CAM HAVE cheese / 
THREE .time s‘ a / .
T>AV> ~ ^y

rteuLo1. 
UuHe? MARy 
PtckFoRt> !'
°H. CHeeRio

MARY.' ^

f e>H, Fifoe: '
' THAT M.EAMS 
THE Mice CAW 

HAVE CHEESE 
EVERY MORNING 
for 'BUGAkFAST

' MARY, iWGONNA 
MAklc ,THAT TVUO 
THouSAMti so THey 
CAW ALSo'lHAVE 
CHEESE FOR. A 
LUNCH'.'-/^

f LISTEM, JtSFFi Ay OMG
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subscriptions ] Collars, 
for the Home 11 marv.' 
For- biimD ^
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/ou1, t CAMS VUITH A 
SHOESTRING - Bought A 
Piece .OF! Real «state 
ANVf-VCROcte OIU’.L ALL 
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C UPi COUPON S y/

i\Xt,GOT NO
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EASY
EASY
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BEING AT THIS STORE Means Big Savings as We are Featuring Some 
Irresistible Prices for FRIDAY,

flic New Seasoi
and

at the Most
AY.

Window
The low prices of these 

Curtainings will make 

them practical for wide 

use to lend a touch of 

charm and newness to 

many rooms of thé house.

WHITE CURTAIN NET. Regular 86c. Sale Price ..
WHITE CURTAIN NET. Regular 45c. Sale Price ..
WHITE CURTAIN NET. Regular 55c. Sale Price ..
WHITE CURTAIN NET. Regular 75c. Sale Price ..
WHITE CURTAIN NET. Regular 85c. Sale Price ..

.. 38c. yd. 

.. 38c. yd. 

. .48c. yd. 

. .67c. yd. 

.. 74c. yd.

NEW SHIPMENT OF STRIPED FLANNELETTE.
SPECIAL............  ........ .. * . 19c. yard

WHITE and CREAM MADRAS MUSLIN.
Regular 66c. yard. Special Sale Price,....................................................59c. yd.
Regular 80c. yard. Special Sale Price   ....................................... 69c. yd.

CHINTZ DRAPERIES.
Special Values .. ........................................................................ 48c. and 59c. yd.

TABLE DAMASK.
Satin finish.

$1.00 Value. Special................... 73c. yd.

L VOILE REMNANTS.

Regular Value .... . ,45c. yd.
Special Sale Price.................  . . ,27c. yd.

MEN'S RUBBERS.
At Special Prices.

$1.49 and $1.59 Pair.

DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR BLADES.

Special, 75c. Pkt.

TUatàêaÜJB/

Dress Goo

GABER]

Shades of Brown and Grey only. Reg.

FANCY DRE
itin Faced .Self Stripe; shades of Fi 

Special Sale Price....................... .. 3

NAVY BLUE

Special....................... ..............................

Spring Suitings and Skirtings, etc.|| '̂kÊk 

of the very newest weaves and 
popular shades, at very attract 
prices.

HEATHER SUITINGS. Special .. .. .. • ♦ .. •• . » .. .. . .$2.85 yjt

MELTONS—-Brown, Navy and Wine. Sfflçlal . ,.......................... $1.39 yd,

TWEED SKIRTINGS, Checked............ ........... ................... 89c. and $1.05 yd,

TWEED SKIRTINGS, Striped. Special................. ..........................$1.09 yd, I

Special Sale Price .. $2.97 yd,

)ODS.
yy and Grey. Reg. $2.30 

..........................$2.09 yd.

;e.

................................ .94c. yd,

Proceedings at the
Legislative Council

(Continued.from page 5.) 
sonally, I regard road investments as 
good. But a great deal of future 1us- 
tification of such investments depends 
on how such roads are built ; how 
Shey are routed and how they are 
[maintained and operated. No country 
can hope to make steadily satisfactory 
progress unless and until it is pro
vided not only with adequate means 
of commùnication with other coun- 
i ries but with the best facilities for 
.intercommunication within its own 
borders. Isolation"tif the component 
settlements of a country from each 
other is almost as ruinous as isola
tion of the country itself from the 
world at large. It is as essential that 
folk of settlements within the coun
try be enableS toget into constant ia'nd 

1 tlose touch and community of inter
est with fellow-Newfoundlanders as 
jt is for Newfoundland itself to main
tain prompt, efficient and constant re- 

; Jations with yie great family of na
tions and peotie^Tieyond her borders. 
IntercompiuniealTqtF between ottr 
Newfoundland settlements can be 
maintained by land and by sea. The 
latter constitutes our national high- i 
way and is generally and fairly sat-: 
isfactorily used whenever and where- : 
ever practicable. But land commu- j 
nications are also indispensable to 
the well being and to the progress of 
cur people. Our system of railroads 
takes care of this need to a great, 
extent. But railroad construction 
and operation represent huge outlays 
of money and call for the certainty of 
heavy and lucrative traffic before 
they can safely be embarked on. It 
is questionable it Newfoundland has 
not already exceeded her means and. 
tier prospects in this connection. 
Certainly, it will be very many years 
before any government will be justi
fied in adding materially to the heavy 
financial burdens already imposed 
npni. us by reason of our ventures In 
Ibis field, There remains, then, the 
cunt (deration of highroads, how they 
should he built and the, extent to 
wnleh we can afford to invest In these 
publie undertakings,

I have no patience with the pleas 
id hard times and impoverished con
ditions, so frequently used as stumh- 
Hng-blocks in the path of publie pro- 
dr»»». Very often, a little foresight 
and initiative will save an impoverish- . 
ed business, where unbudging conser-1 
vatism wo*)id have Accomplished its 
utter destruction. In examining the 
question of the immediate and ulti 
mate costs of this highroads scheme, 
therefore,. I am not so much concerne-’ 
with ways and means of raising th' 
necessary money, or with 'he hea:* 
ing of our present financial position 
on the proposed expenditure of two 
million dollars on highroads, as with 
the prospects of obtaining such re
turns from this expenditure as will 
not only meet ail interest, operation 
and matntenaçce charges, but will 
eventually provide a sinking fund thn: 
will wipe out the capital outlay it
self.

What are the prospects for such 
amply satisfactory returns on the ex
penditure of two million dollars pro
posed by the administration for 
which Hon. A. B Morine is spokes
man in this Chamber? Let us firs; 
examine the speech of the Honorable, 
the Leader of the Government, for 
an indication of such prospects. We 
yust expect to see them set oui 
therein in the greatest detail, because 
after all, it is on the strength oi 
weakness of such a showing that .the. 
government must, especially in this :

Chamber, expect its highroads policy mammoth industrial plant; that local I we need not expect any such under- unless and until it can attract to this 
to stand or to fall. I am fully con- farm produce- would take the place, ; taking to create for Itself sufficient country business and traffic calculated 
fident that honorable members here iu the local market, of the millions i profitable business within the country. t° provide the financial and other re
present will promptly and unhesitat- of dollars’ worth imported from ! Our railroad system has now. been op- turns that Newfoundland, not so aid- 
ingly refuse to countenance such a abroad and that coal of local product ; erated for aver a quarter of a cen- ed, cannot produce. Treated as a 
policy of heavy expenditure unless its ' would enable us to keep in the coun- : tury, and always as a losing propos- purely local policy, the highroads 
spokesmen gmply justify it. And I try Ihe huge sums of money annually ; ition. Between traffic from outside programme can only involve us in 
am further satisfied that every such spent on the Nova Scotian article, i the country and traffic of local origin, non-productive expenditure of millions 
honorable member will applv to the These were some of the predictions both passenger and freight, It has of dollars and, incidentally, ensure 
proposal the same acid tests of com- ' as to the beneficial effects of rail-j keen kept very busy. Yet, the balance the bequeathing of posterity of a debt 
mon sense and experience that he ! mad building on the economic life j for any one of the many years of its of hundreds of thusands of dollars,

monopolisation of our cross-country , due annually for interest and upkeepwould use in connection with the am- j of Newfoundlanders.
plification of his own business, or What has been our actual experi- ‘ transportation business has never ap- : charges.- Initiated and carried cut 
with the initiation or financing of ence? We still import most of our peared on the right side of the ledger. - properly, the plan can be made to pay

' for itself and all its costs and chargesnew branches thereof. Can such a produce from Canada. Successive The usual thing has been annual loss 
scheme be made to earn enough to governments have done thei- utmost ' es running into the hundreds of thou- 
carry itself and eventually to wipe' to encourage agricultural pursuits in• sands an(j, some years, into the mil-
oat the indebtedness due to its own j Newfoundland, but despite these ef- | Hons of dollars. Yet, during the lat- 
initiation? Let us note any observa- forts and despite the proximity and : ter years of its corporation manage- 
‘!.°nr^0f.the.Honorable; the Leader of the facilities of our railroad system, i ment, the railway was operated un

der terms that would never have been 
considered had the contractor realiz
ed to what he xgas pledging himself 
at the beginning of his term. Surely, 
the lesson to us all is that no land sys
tem of transportation, steam, electrid, 
or highroad, can hope to secure or to 
create for itself within Newfoundland 
traffic sufficiently great or sufficiently 
profitable to justify its treatment as 
an investment calculated to afford 
satisfactory financial ^returns on any 
considerable capital outlay. And 
steam and electric roads have the ad
vantage over highroads that they nee^ 
not transport a single passenger or i 
single package of freight a single

the Government, on this vital phase the interior of Newfoundland is as 
of the subject. x ; much of an agricultural desert to-day

Strangely enough, when speaking as it was a quarter of a century ago. 
in this House on yesterday, the hon- There would be as much farming done 
orable gentleman made but passing in this country to-day were we desti- 
reference to what is, after all, the tuts of railroad facilities as there is 
business aspect—the vital aspect—of now when we have hundreds of 
the Highroads Comritission undertak- ' miles of the iron way at the disposal 
ing. If my memory serves me pro- : of our local farmers. Freight stesm- 
perlv, the Honorable, the Leader of ers still continue to bring huge car- 
tHe Government, urged this House to goes of coal to Newfoundland from 
consider the fillip that this system of Sydney and the Nova *Scotians
roads would g'ive to' settlement under 
takings in various parts of the coun
try and how it would enable the sons 
of present day fishermen to engage 
in farming occupations. I am not en
deavoring to belabor this point, and 
I am glad that the Honorable, the 
Leader of the Government, made no 
such attempt. As a matter of fact, 
such an argument in favor of high
roads building to-day would no more 
induce favorable, consideration of the 
project than would similar propag
anda incline the people of this coun
try to endorse a policy of further ex
tension of our railroad system. Thirty 
years ago, end on various occasions

continue to get the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars necessary for the 
payment of our annual coal bill. In
dustrially, it cannot be shown that, 
apart from its own subsidiary under
takings, the railroad has induced 
the expenditure of any considerable 
amount of money in this country. The 
Grand Falls proposition did not de
pend on the construction of a local 
trunk railroad and the Humber enter
prise could be initiated and operated 
were there no cross-country railway 
system in existence. I am not argu
ing that the building of the railroad 
was a mistake; far from It. That 
public enterprise hoe proven its worth

after 1893, Newfoundlanders heard a j to all classes of Newfoundlanders far 
great deal about the wonderful de- ] too emphatically for me to dare pro- 
velopmental consequences that were j claim any such economic heresy 1 
to result from construction of trunk, am trying to show that In seme out
line and branch lines of railroad. The ‘ standing respects the railroad has 
predictions were that, under the failed to realise the expectations ef 
stimulus of adequate railroad cum- Its projectors, They were honest 
tnunleatlon, the Interior of this coun-1 hien and farsighted statesmen, But 
try would become the locution ot they did not foresee the disappoint- 
numerous thriving agricultural and hient that that undertaking would he 
industrial communities; that our from a developmental and a financial 
mineral areas would produce wealth ■ standpoint,
untold, to the great general benefit j So, In considering any object that 
of country and people; that nur un-. involves n.Uroad or highroad con- 
rivalled waterpowers would he util- j atructlon or expansion, we have to

thatised to turn the wheels of many a take into due account the fact

can be made also a source of ^ the 
greatest possible general public bene
fits. These possibilities of profit cen
tre round the tourist traffic. It New
foundland can develop this traffic to 
anything like the extent of the Cana
dian provinces, the sucress of her 
highroads proposition is assured. Last 
year, it is stated, American tourists 
spent one hundred and forty million 
dollars in the neighboring Dominion. 
The diversion of But a small percent
age of this traffic tt> Newfoundland

der review. It spoke of routes and ; hers .of this House, 
of costs. It embodied not a single ; My contemplation, 
word to inform us that the highroads 
undertaking fitted in with any broad 
general scheme adopted by the Gov
ernment to bring tourist traffic here ___
to enjoy our facilities and attraction^. [ the Government, by and with ti 
If the government be destitute of vice of experts in this field an 
such a scheme, then it is making a mited to such experts for ins1 
false start. The building of high
roads is but a means to an end -pot 
the end itself. I sincerely trust tjiat 
the Government is not “putting the 
cart before the horse.”

A comprehensive and effective

then, is
I first essential in connection wll 
j broad undertaking to which th| 
| relates is the formulation of a 
1 al tourist policy, a policy fra

and management. The busine 
such experts will ’ be to creati 
outside tourist traffic, as will 
the profitable operation of the 

I roads provided for in this me 
The further business of these

tourist traffic policy can be framed w*l* he to make such provisii 
only after careful investigation, con- Ihe accommodation and treatme 
ducted with the aid of experts. I these visitors while they sojo 
have po doubt whatever about the abil- Newfoundland that this pr 
ity of the Honourable, the Leader ot traffic will not only be dire 
the Government, and his colleagues , war^s Newfoundland, but be i 
generally, to conduct the ordinary e<^ *n a steady stream during j 
business of the country efficiently and holiday seasons. 
beneficially, but I do contend that it is j At present the tourist policy of*j 
as unreasonable for them to profess ] toundland appears to consist 
to be tourist traffic experts as It is tor ‘ three isolated efforts at the 
us to expect of them expert initiation pHshment of something in thre 
and management of such a policy, i arat6 spheres. The measure 

would justify and pay for a mnch more Elsewhere, the development and the , us represents one of these effort
ambitious and expensive highroads management of tourist traffic are left iis ral,y Part and parcel of a
programme than we are now considur- in the hands of men who are recog- i tourist policy, but a policy whic 
ing. I am keen on the exploitation of nized masters of life art of soliciting, ! neither been outlined nor de 
moneyed holiday-makers to the bene- securing and satisfying the patronage i Another such effort, still in it! 
fit of this country. I would regard as of holiday visitors. We need the ser- j tancy, is that of certain busin 
a masterly display of practical state- ; vices of a corps of such men. The to en8ure the erection and 
craft anything that ensured New- , Honourable, the Leader ot the Gov- of a modern headquarters hotel 
toundland great public improvements eminent, states that a few may he John’s. This, too, is separati 

mile without securing payment there- !and facilities at the expense of out- imported as experts in road building. ;dlBtinct frcm undertakings in| 
for. Your highroad must be free. : siderK- The problem is how to en- That is good enough, as far as it goes. ! same field- I hear, furthermore, ;
Only a small proportion of the vehic- i Bure this desired result. It must be But the place of such a staff is not a ;B comPany is being incorporatr-
ular traffic operating thereover can ! attained, or eise the highroads appro- subsidiary one. The true and effective iin8titute railroad inns and sp

Jie directly assessed for the use of Priation ot two million dollars will function of men of this class is com- j camps in various parts of the
such a public convenience. The day j simply be another millstone of debt plete control of the undertaking and j try> also wlth an eye t0 the exE
of toll-roads is long past—so pedes- . hung around our necks. It can be ; all its ramifications. Possessed of !tion of the travelling public. Gat]
trians must be allowed free use ot done, even though the Hon. the Lead- such services we can avoid the many I tosether in one, these varlo
these highways. Within the country jer of the Government failed to dis- pitfalls and snares that encompass ;var,ed undertakings would rep
itself, then, there is nothing that jcuss Plana and possibilities In the the feet of the ignorant and the un- 1the chlef essentials—though I
either reason, expectation or exper- i speech with which he outlined thn j experienced. The undertaking to spend means all of them—of a great, g|
ience can present to us as sure or Government’s highroads scheme yes- two million dollars on one phase only tourlBt traffic exploitation poHcy|

terilmy. | 0f tourist traffic development is one
I find the same grave omission from that should be surrounded with every 

the measure we are now considering. | available safeguard. In order to en- 
The prepoelton Is one Invob^r the | sure the expenditure of every posa'hle 
expenditure of two million dollars, j cent to the greatest possible effeet,

( l|uL neither In the Bill iteelf, nor In , tiepeble management and eeenonv.esl 
Highroads construction Is desirable I speeeh with which the Hon, mem- expenditure of the funds set aside 

—eminently so, end on a good meny'J,e|' expounded Its purposes, nor yet, for eueh a purpose Is the only effee-
oounls, But It is sometimes Imprac- j tro'n any 0,her sources, have wa rny j live manner ef ensuring the application *Qrla end eouneetlog highroad
tlcahle to Indulge sentiment for non- ! ^formation that tends to assure us j of all suoh moneys to their destine! obvl°u8ly' PRft snd psroel ofl
produolve undertakings, speaking ,thwt the fabric of the Government’» purpose, in a proper and profitable
from a financial standpoint, Apart plan haa al|y reliable foundation. As j manner. It is even better Insurance
from its sentimental advantsges, the a matler ot taot’ the speech delivered against defalcations and against , , _

by the Honourable, the Leader of the wastefulness than the penal clause ■ essential parts involves the who 
po cy em o n ^ sjiroposi o,i o Government, gives a most disquieting (that occurs towards the end ot the 1 ruln- 11 is useless to gamble fo

(Continued on page 13.)

probable, even, to make the two mil
lion dollar Inveatment aow proposed 
by the government either as earner ot 
dividends or productive even to the 
extent of lutereet chargee or main- 
teuauea coate,

ure to co-ordinate theee underti 
and to place them In charge 
tere of the business le an ale 
mistake on the part of the 
ment and makee the whole un6| 
tug a great deal mere speeti 
than tt need be,

Headquarters hotel, aportlei

great tourlet poltey, They 
the complete structure of the 
taking. Failure of one or two <

Buick Standard Sii| 
Touring Car $2( 

Delivered.
See the Buick Standard S!i| 

Touring car—the sturdiest si 
of its size on the market. Weil 
finished and of most up-to-l 
date construction — Bodial 
painted in “Duco" the new la I 
destructible satin like paint I 
—a product of General Mo-I 
tors which is Buick.

Four wheel brakes stand-1 
ard equipment — alter two] 
years exhaustive work Buick I 
brought out its own mechari-f 
cal 4 wheel brakes which any I 
owner can adjust and keep ill 
order—same brakes as fitted! 
to Cadillac cars.

Semi-balloon tires which I 
after over one million miles! 
of actual tests Buick found I 
more serviceable—also cheap-1 
er for replacements.

Four miles per hour 
high to sixty miles per hour. I 
There are no expensive un-1 
necessary frills on Buick. I 
Buick is a sensibly made I 
car with a gilt edge reputa-l 
tion—For the seventh con-1 
secutive year Buick has held I 
first place at the Automobile I 
shows—Why? . . ■ Because I 
. . . “When better automo-l 
biles are built. Buick will | 
build them." ...

BERT HATWARB. 
marl4,I Water Street]

PATENT NOTICE.
_ NOT1CB Is hereby given that ! 
■ NKR D6BLK, Proprietor of Newfew 

i land Patent Ne, 400 for "Now mil T 
' ful Improvements in MeilmdMfJ 
. Means for burning Liquid hVI"III 

■ pared to bring the selrt invniilw • 
■,, operation in Newfoundland anil 

; license the use of the same nr tel 
the same on terms to be obtained r 

emits * ittnifox, 
Patentees Solicitors.
. flunk of Montreal Bldg.J 

March 6th, 1925. St. Jel
;|4fiar6,4i,t;
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Announcing Nçw
End Sales-Every Fridax,

Liberal Reductions will be made on many items all around the store. Goods of already outstanding vt 
selected and will be further reduced for these sales. These bargain days will fill along felt want in the W< 
we are sure will he greatly appreciated, not only by our West End Friends but by our many friends And 
over the Town Smarting Friday, March 20th. This week we offer some Extra Special Lit 
dant Values.

le will be 
End, and 
ttrons all

;—A bun-

SAXE BLUE GABERDINE.
About 1,000 yards, Saxe Blue only. This is a big 

bargain, worth 70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, 39c. 

Dress Melton Cloth
In Heather shades 

and stripes. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday, 
Special, 57c.

Plaid Tweed Skirting 
Large Check. Reg. 

$1.10. Friday, Satur
day & Monday, 95c.

KIMONA CREPE.
Fancy Flowered, assorted patterns. Friday, Sat

urday and Monday, Spècial, 38c.

, COTTON CREPE.
In Plain White,, Lemon and fancy Figured. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 36c.

GINGHAMS. 7
Superb quality, Choice Pattern, 36 inches wide. 

Regular 40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 36c.

CRETONNES. ^
Attractive designs. Just 5 pieces. Regular 45c. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, 40c.

ART SATEENS.
Beautiful for Draperies or Coverings. Friday, 

Saturday and Monday, Special, 44c.

CURTAIN SCRIMS
In White, Cream and Biege. Regular 35c. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, 32c.

CREAM CHECK MADRAS.
40 inches wide. Special for Friday, Saturday 

and Monday, 22c.

DRESSES.
Ladies’ Navy All-Wool Serge. Neat styles. 

Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, $6.00 
Ladies’ Navy Blue Poiret Twill. Assorted 

styles. Friday, Saturday and Monday, $7.98

CORSETS. >
Ladies’ Pink D. & A. make, elastic top. 

Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, $1.35.

Ladies’ White D. & A. make, elastic top. 
Regular $1.90. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, $1.71

BLOUSES.
White and Bisque Voile and Organdie Over- 

Blouses j Peter Pan Collar. Regular $2.75 
values. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, $1.98

in Showroom
>

HOSIERY. '

Women’s Black Cotton Hose, extraordinary 
value. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
16c. 3 Pairs for 45c.

Black and Brown Mercerised Ribbed, Spring j 
weight. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, 44c. -.1 |

Plain Black Holeproof, Cashmere finish.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 68c.

Black, wide ribbed, All-Wool Cashmere, 
seamless toes and heels. Friday, Saturday* 
and Monday, 72t. 2

Men’s Suits
English make. In Dark Gpey 

All-Wool Tweed ; well tailored. 
Regular $22.50 and $25.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, $20.25 & $22.50 ^

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, in shades of 
Brown, Grey, / Stone. Regular $2.75 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, $2.48

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, in shades of 
Grey and Stone. Regular $4.00 Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, $3.60

Men’s Spring Weight Underwear, • 
English make Cashmere, unshrink
able. Just the right weight for early 
Spring. Regular $1.70, $1.90, $2.00 
garment. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, $1.53, $1.71, $1.80 garment.

Stanfield’s Fine Weight Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers. Regular 
$2.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, $1.98

—1
MEN’S * v

CASHfl1ERE SOCKS
Assortecp shades, Brow.;,

Fawn ! Grey. Special
Friday, a iarday and Mon-

day, 53v ‘

POLKfc BRACES.

Good depe 
day, Saturtl 
36c. 44c. m

ndable quality. Fri- 
B and Monday,

Æm caps.
Men’s asso 

assorted sty 
$1.35. Fridi
Monday, 98c.

tied mixed Tweeds, 
B. Values up to
R Saturday and

MEN’S NAVY RAGLANS.
With Belt, Plaid lined. Friday, Saturday and 

Monday, Special, $14.00
Men’s Navy Raglans, with Belt, Cashmere finish, 

Plaid lined. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 
$17.75

SHIRTS.
Men’s fine woven Madras, 

Blue, Tan and Helid Stripe. |
day and Monday, $1.49

ite ground with_fine
tial, Friday, Satur- 
v

HAND BAGS.
Special Job I^ine. Assorted styles, 

Black and Brovm Leather. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. Bargain
$1.40 '•

BLOUSES.
Fàncy Knit Silk Over-Blouses, 

in colors of Grey, Copen., §unny 
Brown ,etc. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, $2.10

KNITTED SILK
OVER-BLOUSES, 

In a variety of styles; plain 
and fancy colors. Fridaÿ, Sat
urday and Monday, $4.50

KIMONAS.
Long Japanese Crepe Kimonas, in colors of Saxe, 

Rose, Pale Blue. Friday, Saturday and Monday, $2.48

LADIES’ SHOES.
Mahogany Kid, 1-Strap, 2 Buttons,. low rubber 

heel .wide fitting. Regular $4.50 Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, $4.05 *

Boys’ Boots
Dark Brown Calf Blucher, rubber heel, 

all solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, Special, $2.75

Same as above, in Black and Brown 
Sizes 1 to 5. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, $3.16

Scribblers
Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday .. . 6c. 7c. 10c.

WRITING TABLETS. i
. )60 Sheets, Ruled and Plain. Friday, Saturday and
Monday, Special, 18c.

Writing Tablets—Extra large size. 60 Sheets.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special, 28c.

Men’s Boots
Men’s Dark Tan 

Goodyear Welt, Brc 
and good looking.
Saturday and Mono

Men’s Boots—Sa 
Regular $5.75. Fri 
day, $5.18

Small
'Page Talcum Powder.

Monday....................................
Pe^rl Buttons, 3 cards for .. |
Dover Egg Whips............... i
H. C. Wash Cloths............. j
Aluminum Tea Strainers .. .

île Quarter Blucher, 
Last, easy fitting 

rular $5.75. Friday,
$5.18

|s above, Black Calf.
Saturday and Mon-

res
lay, Saturday and
¥........................ 15c.
I....................... 13e.
| .. .. ............. 20c.
I.......................... 9c.

.............................. 8c.

STEERS. LIMITED. ■■ water stj
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cess on the Initiation tor completion 
of any one part of the scheme anil 
then expect the whole to succeed. Only 
a well-rounded, .carefully-planned and 
capably-managed scheme has any 
chance of success.

Perhaps the Honourable, the Lead
er of the Government, has such a plan 
now up Ms sleeve. I trust so and I 
suggest that, presently, he will reveal It 
to this House. After all, this meas
ure has to be treated on its merits. 
It is meritorious only if it ensures 

j the provisions of profitable traffic £ 'r 
highroads that are to cost us two mil
lion dollars as a start. If the Hon
ourable gentleman can show us how 
and when this traffic can be secure 1 
find directed over these highroads, 
then one of the most serious criticisms 
of this measure must automatically 
disappear. The fact that the Leader 
of the Government has not played 
such a trump card in ititiating a d i- 
bate which is concerned with the 
principle of the whole measure, in
duces me to conclude that no such 
plan has yet been formulated. by his 
party.

The extent to which plans have 
been formulated by the Government 
was indicated by the Honourable gen
tleman in his speech on yesterday. 
In the course of that eloquent effort 
he told us something of the program
me of road construction and road 
routing which the government pro
pose to carry out during the next two 

I admire the bold and ambit-

rho continually 
3h# Colonel will 
is a delightfully 
ising smoke.

PLUG I> 
GREAT BARG 
TOP OF THISGOODS If quality is 

your first 
consideration 
insist on havingConsisting of
BRITISH The “Ut 

In Plug !Flowers, Feathers, blouses, etc COLONELOSTRICH TRIMMING in all the 

newest shades.

DECORATING FLOWERS. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

EASTER LILIES,

marl6,2i,m,f

Smarter
irised andTake Advantage of The we-havê

I f DAFFODILS,
nLafcd POM MOUNTS, ' BBr '

PLANTS, Etc., Etc.

THE LATEST THING IN UMBRELLAS (Clivoby)—Black and Coloured 
FLANNEL SHIRT WAISTS.

CREPE DE CHINE JUMPERS. / .
FLANNEL MIDDY. BLOUSES—Navy, Scarlet, Great» 

TAN LEATHER COATS.

FOOTWEAR
VALUES

years.
Ions manner in which he sketched out 
these plans. The Honourable gentle
man possesses the happy knack of 
presenting to his listeners in the must 
attractive colors any programme in 
which he is keenly interested. Hark
ening to his artistic portrayal of the 
beauties of nature all over the coun
try—the wondrous Humber River; 
the coastline of the Southern Shore; 
the magnificent harbor of Trinity; the 
Random Sounds; the Island Tickles 
of Notre Dame Bay; the fiords of For
tune Bay and of Hermitage Bay-one 
is apt to forget that many millions of 
filthy dollars will be required to link 
up these spots of super-scenic beauty 
and to overlook the very essential, if I 
more prosaic matter of ways and 
means. Even the annual mainten- ; 
ance charges in respect to the present 
proposed expenditure of two million 
dollars will total over three hundred j 
thousand dollars,

Reliable Watch
The ratlid strides i 

factoring have mad- 
securç-ttese good ti:
markably low prices

Ladies’ Wrist X ti
, 20 year Gold-filled si
guaranteed case, pi a oi
movements. ’Gold-fil 
bracelet attached.

AIDS TO BEAUTY :

Armand’s Toilet Requisites Window Shade
Serviceable Materli 

Not Cm 
A fresh new ston 

firm heavy material! 
tic roller and coppi 
plete with bracket; 
Green and Ecru.

EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN.
if ■ z

Ladies’ Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels—
sPeci»* .............................................................................. $2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels. A real
barsai* .................... ............................................... ; $2.50

Other Styles in Grey and Fawn Footwear, at such popular prices as—
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Ladies’ Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heels; all newest styles and 
models ,at...............................

Lots of other styles to pick from

Cold Cream, Peridroe, Rose 
and Ammette Powder. 

Single, Double, Silver Com
pacts.

Compact Refills, Small Re
fills, Rouge, Rough Refills, 
Cold Cream (Jars and 
Tubes), Vanishing Cream 

(Tubes), Soap.

LADIES’
ALL-WOOL
FLANNEL
DRESSES

The Honourable, 
the Leader of the Government has 
not yet told us how it is proposed to 
liquidate these charges, year by year.

I have already referred to what I 
regard as one serious weakness of 
this scheme—absolute failure to show 
us whence is coming the business 
that alone can make the investment 
a profitable one and what steps, If any, 
the goverment have taken to ensure 
us that business when we are ready to 
handle it. I now call attention to 
what strikes me as a serious mistake - 
the plan to rush ahead with highroad 
construction in several separate and 
distinct parts of the country at one 
and the same time, as well as the dis
played tendency to treat the scheme 
as even more one of local improve
ment than an avenue for securing to 
this country big and profitable busi
ness. My contention is that in initia
ting this scheme much more of cau
tion and concentration should be dis
played. We know that Canada reaps 
a financial harvest of hundreds of 
millions of dollrs from tourist traf
fic annually. We are persuaded that 
this country possesses natural at
tractions and advantages even super
ior to Canada’s best. And we are all 
confident that we can divert hither 
and maintain permanent hold on a 
material proportion of that profitable 
tourist traffic. But can we? Surely, 
the mistake of over-confidence in his 
.connection would be as grave as the 
offence of pessimism. Obviously, the 
whole affair contains many specula
tive elements. It is» well, therefore, 
for us to advance in this matter s*ep \ 
by step, and avoid what may be a I 
fatal error of attempting to cover all | 
the ground at one time and with a 
single huge stride. If the govern
ment have in mind the provision of 
hundreds of miles of new and recon
structed highroads, at a cost of two 
million of dollars, to be started prim
arily as a local improvement pro
gramme and regardless of tourist or 
other outside traffic, which alone can 
add the element of profitable returns 
to such an ambitious and extensive 
scheme, then this portion of my ar
gument falls to the ground. In its 
place must be substituted the declar
ation of the Honourable, the Leader of 
the Gvernment, to the effect that this 
scheme affords an outstanding mean.s 
of benefltting the fishermen of New
foundland. “How,” he asked, “shall 
we help them so directly and well as 
by opening up the country for the de
velopment of Its labor.giving resour
ces? We shall employ him making 
roads, we shall settle his sons upon 
the lands made accessible, and em
ploy him and them upon the industries 
these roads will make possible.”

But, I refuse to interpret that pro
nouncement of the Honourable, the 
Leader of the Government, as embody
ing the whole principle or even the 
cMef part of the principle that under
lies this highroads scheme. Such a’ 
policy would savor far too much of 
a thinly-guised and very expensive
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Child’s Sweats
In Rose only. rJ 

wool, worth $2.00 el

Go KNOWLING, Limited Ladies’ Vests.
These neat Vests 

liked tailored finis 
armholes ; firm fittii 
able In fine elastic

$3.50, $4.00
marlB, i.m.w.f

Men’s Mark - Dow:
FOOOTWEAR

Mavis Talcum
The well known 

vety face powder, i 
our toilet prépara^ 
ceptionally low.

Baby Rubber
Pure gum. elastu 

bands reinforced j 
her vulcanized sea

Per Pair, 'i

Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed toe. Size% 7, 7%, 8, 8^, 9. 
Regular Price $6.00. Special Price Now............. \ . . $3.50

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Blucher style, guaranteed all solid 
Leather. Rubber heels. Special ... . .................. $4.20

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boots—Solid Leather throughout. 
“Our Own Make.” Special Price, the puftr.................. $4.00

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots—Soft land comfortable. 
Real value at .. ............................. ................................$4.50

These are just a few of our many Special Footwear Offerings.

SPRING TONIC
Attractive Jai 
Matting Rugs]

Ton’ll-find thesa 
thing for the porclj 
galow, inexpensive 
able. The colors a] 
please you, agrees

This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they need some kind of a good 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy for anything. This is 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they want is something to drive 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spring Medicine than

STAFFORD’S 
MANDRAKE BITTERS & MONROE, Ladies’ Stori

Low. and med 
$1.00 per pair.

English XVool
A new lot just 

English wool cloth
full pleated.

The Shoe MenThese Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a valuable Alterative and Puri
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedv for Rilliousness, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE.

febl3,f,m.w,tf

g Cotta
Black amsystem of relief—work for the unem

ployed, work for those who are tired 
of the fisheries and work for those 
who would go fishing but are denied 
the opportunity. Moreover, our ex
perience in connection with the rail
road has taught us to be exceedingly 
slow to accept at face value and as 
true to fact these glowing paintings 
of multitudinous and profitable local 
benefits to be ensured through the pro
vision of extensive and expensive 
transportation facilities. Let ns then 
forget this appeal to sentiment pare 
and simple, and face the cold, hard 
facts of the situation as they relate 
to this highroads scheme.

(To be continued).

Printed silk frocks indulge in the 
frivolity of pabots and collars of net. nffirnmniiiiiiiiiiiiuinimmnmmmniniiimiiiiiiinmiiimiinnPrice 50c Postage 10c. extra Men’s Flann$15,000 F 25.00 Pyjamas.
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Contract which gives $15 
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operation fees.
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DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemists & Druggists

Water Street West and Theatre Hill.
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THE EVENING
- ' "■ ■

Dear fllr.—I am a student of edu
cation and In my reading I am always 
on the Iopk out for any tteme of In
terest in relation to the subject Dur
ing the past few months ' I have come 
across notes of generous gifts to edu
cation, notably in England and in the 

1 United States. Some of these notes I 
have cut out and put aside, and I new 
present them to you in the hope that 
you Thar be able to find room for 
them In your widely read paper.

Prom time to time our people re
spond' generously'to appeals for ser- 
vice and funds for educational work, 
but so far as I know %e have never 
had in our history an instance of any 
man of wealth coming out “big” by 
making a gift of a sum of money suf
ficient to erect an institution or to 
endow one. Possibly the publication 
of these notes may stir some heart to 
do something, really handsome for the 
good of education in the land to which 
be owes hie wealth.

I ufty say that the gifts noted In the 
extracts appended are only a few of 
many such gifts. It is noteworthy that 
they <o for the most part to the ad
vancement of higher learning, so that 
the elementary education may be 
made better.

Yours truly,
A STUDENT OP EDUCATION.

St. Patrick's Day; 1925.
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for the New and
Glorious coming
of Springtime.

COME! and see how 
capably this Store 
caters to the in

dividual tastes

PLUG IN ! SET YOUR DIALS! GET THIS MESSAGE! WE WANT TO LET YOU KNOW THF 
GREAT BARGAIN NEWS! AND—OH, WHAT BARGAINS! READ FOR YOURSELF! START AT THE 
TOP OF THIS BARGAIN LIST AND READ RIGHT DOWN.

Smart Styles in Women’s flats
Millinery of 
High Quality

MEN, YOUNG MEN 
AND BOYS

We just glory in our delightful assortments for Spring 
in this particular Section. Everything coming along 
just as we wanted it—expected it, and in many cases 
even beyond our expectations, and withal a reasonable
ness of price which must of necessity mean much when 
the ensemble has to be thorough. Glad to see you and 
to show you the following to-day:—

Smarter styles, exclusiveness, low prices. Our new shipments have just arrived; you will be both sur- 
irised and delighted at our stunning displays of the latest styles so chic and charming. Come, see how clever- 
tr we havè eoïàbined beëoTnmgness,' style and low price.x TWjii*' • < - One Hundred Thousand Pounds—

Nearly Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars.

Sir Alfred Yarrow gives. £100,000 
for scientific Investigation and Its ap-l 
plication to practical affairs.
£ 250,060—Nearly a Mttlton and a 

Quarter of Dollars.
The magnificent gift of £350,000 to 

the City of Hull for the purpose of 
founding a University College le one 
of many benefactions for educational 
objects which have come from Mr. T. 
R. Ferens, who Is well known as the 
managing director of Messrs. Réckltts 
and as a former member for East 
Hull. The City has been singularly 
fortunate in recent years In its edu
cational endowments, for It Is little 
more than thirty years ' ago that the 
Rev. John Hymers, D.D., Rector of 
Brandesburton, left £160,000 to found 
a school for the town, and though, 
through a defect In the will,'the full 
afnount of the bequest was not realiz
ed, still the foundation of Hymers 
College was ultimately accomplished 
and the intehtlons of its founder car
ried out Hull may not have the Im
mense population surrounding it as 
have the two Yorkshire university 
cities of Leeds and Sheffield, but It Is 
rapidly growing counts already 800,- 
000 Inhabitants, and, as the chief sea
port for the vast Industrial district of 
South Yorkshire, has undoubtedly 
great opportunities and a great future 
before It. Mr. Ferens; by his splendid 
generosity, has ihownjifs confidence 
and faith in that future, hut his gift 
has an even wider significance. It is 
of national Importance that a leader 
at Industry like Mr. Ferens should so 
déflnitely and practically affirm his 
belief in the value to the State of 
higher education, and it Is of almost 
equal importance that his action may 
be regarded as a sign of hope and- en
couragement at a time marked rather 
by depression and reaction.

The Immediate effect in Hull itself 
of Mr. Ferens’s gift should be twofold.* 
It should not only stimulate and focus 
the educational work now being done 
in the excellent secondary and higher 
schools which the city possesses, but 
it should also give fresh acti/ity and 
life to all the social and intellectual 
movements in the locality. Time Is re
quired for all this; hut no doubt, as 
the College grows and develops. It

[nations.
Spring weight Stan- 

iombination Underwear, 
White Wool; a welcome
. Special the M 9Q

Boys’ Caps.
“Eastern" Caps In an m* 

newest Spring weaves, banded 
and pleated back. Ç1 A O 
Special..................-
Fabric Gloves.

Chamois. shade In a Suede 
fabric finish, washable, dressy 
and good to wear. 7Qr 
Special..........  ............. 1 »,Ve
Dress Shirts.

Men’s full Dress Shirts, show
ing pleated front, laundered 
cpffs or French Soft Cuffs.

Reliable Witches.
The rapid strides in wi 

facturing have made it,"
secure these good timepieces at re
markably low prices, v"/

rwear.
•al Merino Shirts and 
in pll wanted sizes, a 
ul weight for Spring
The garment f| AQ

Each, $1.98 Guaranteed first quality, one 
piece steel, tin covered, cool handle
and well finished. / Enameled Kettles.

The constant simmering on the 
stove demands a kettle of extra 
quality enqmel. These are stamped 
from one piece of steel and are

Ladies’ Wrist Watches.-* Each—
,20 year Gold-filled Wrist Watches," j25ç# 29< 

guaranteed case, plain polish, Swiss *’ 
movements, -Gold-filled adjustable ■
lraCE,Ct attaChed- Each,'$9.98 Enam<*

New
Spring p Gloves.

finishing touch to a 
Spring outfit—a pair of 
al Suede Gloves ; choice
By or Brown. Cl 7CHatsLadies’ Hose.

In Black and Brown only, nc 
job, real first goods.

Per Pair, 15c,

heavily coated.
Each, 98c., $1.49 & $1.98 $3.25 4.25 4.90 5.85Soft Felts.

For the man who likes 
style In smart Soft Felts, 
we offer pretty Spring 
shades : " Fawn, Beige, 
Steel and Beaver Soft 
Felts in all wanted sizes.

Spec,al. $5.40
English Hats.

Low price Soft Felts 
t from London town. Brown,‘«r-'SiarfoÜ

Dress Collars.
Opera and Dinner shape, 

peak or round corners, neces
sary collars tor affairs. 70s* 
Special...........................
Cuff Links.

Rolled Gold Guff Links In the 
latest London shapes, indivi
dually boxed, very, very CC,. 
neat. Special .. ... ..j VVVe
Jerseys. * :» -rsr:

Wool Jersey for little, girls or 
boys, snug fitting style with 
Polo Collar, shades of Brown, 
Navy, Grey, Fawn and Cardin
al, etc. Just for this PI 70 
Sale..........................

Window Shades.
Serviceable Material Which Will 

Not Crack.
A fresh new stock of shades of 

Srm heavy materials, with automa
tic roller and coppered ends, com
plete with brackets anjl nails, In 
Green and Ecru.

EacH,\89c.

IjShirts. I-
well made every , day 

Brte with neat ffttin# 
soft sateen make; sises 
r U. Special 7Q

“Easy Cut” Cake Pans.
Cake making is made easier when 

you use these pans. Our pricè Is 
low. Buy several for your conveni
ence, /

Each, 19c.

Double Roasters.
You will never forget buying this 

roaster. Made of strong sheet metal, 
self basting; several sizes on hand 
from which to choose,

Each, 79c. and $1.39
| Pants.
try special quality Eng- 
Hied s, lined throughout:
D fit 8 to 15 tfO 10 
Our Special ..Here’s a Whopping 

Bargain
Extension Curtain
A good 

.iMtfl and orert It----------_________ _ _jj»es com
plete with hooks and decorated ball 
ends. Improved extension rod.

> Each, 10c.

Velour Hats.
"Biltmore" Velours, 

stand out distinctively, 
particularly so In their 
smart Pearl Grey shades, 
with Black Silk band.

8peeüd. $10.75
Men’s Caps.

Hobby Spring style 
"Eastern” Caps for men, 
in smart appearing Grey 
mixtures, banded and 
pleated back, Silk lined.. 
Special ...... ÇOOÇ

ressy plainPearl, with) 
'Ira; others Gold plated! 
H special assortment ati
K„ and •}•>„Men’s Socks.

We have eome splendid lines In 
many shades ; silk, wool and cot
ton.

White Enamel Dish Pans. Get yours before 
they are all gone. Big Size—Big Value—Big Qual
ity. You can’t beat this combination.

Child’s Sweaters,
In Rose only, made 

wool, worth $2.00 each, Per Pair, 15< loursLondonOur Price, 98c,
Men’s Linen Collars

Each 89c and 98c Each, 10c,Ladies’ Vests.
Those neat Vesta have the well

liked tailored finish neck and. 
armholes; firm fitting and comfort
able in fine elastic weave.

Each, 49c.

A captivating style for the yi 
Suit. Shades they like- best—Sti 
Silk lined and light in weight.

R with his new Spring 
r. Beige and Fawn, 
ID SPECIAL ÇF 7C

Mavis Talcum Bargain.
The well known delightful, vel

vety face powder. You’ll find ql! 
our toilet preparations priced ex
ceptionally low.

Per Tin, 19& Aluminum Covered 
Saucepans. ' -

The saucepans are made of alu
minum^ with tight fitting covers. 
They have the popular oval shap
ed cool hollow handles ; handsome 
colonial paneling. . ' -

• Each, $1.49

Baby Rubber Pants.
Pure gum, elastic waist and by

bands reinforced with heavy rub
ber vulcanized seams.

Per Pair, 25c. and 49c.
Enamel Coffee Pots.

It is not every day that you can 
buy enamel coffee pots of this size 
and quality at so low a price. Of 
smooth finish enameledware, hand
le and spoilt are welded on. Reg. 
69c.

Now 39c.

ill solid
$4.20

iughout.
$4.00

jortable.
| $4.50
fcrings.

Rubber Sheets.
Made of pure gum rubber; 18 •%

27. . - - -
Each, 49c. 4-Piece Sad Iron Set.

The most convenient set far gen
eral use. Two irons—Just the 
weights and size you need most. 
Set includes Sad Iron, Holder and 
Japanned Steel Stand.

Per Set, $2.75

,.V . m

Men’s Heavy Wool 
Tweed Work Pants.

Per Pair $2.98

Attractive Jap 
Matting Rugs.

You'll find these rugs Just the 
thing for the porch or for the bun
galow. inexpensive and very dur
able. The colors and patterns, will
Please you, agreei

ou Should EntrustHe is making the University of 
Rochester a great school. Into it he 
has poured more than twenty-three 
And a half million dollars. He has 
done an especially remarkable piece 
of wort; in stimulating musical eflu. 
Option in àoetiester. ' de has made it 
possible for practically every RoetiesJ 
ter child who want» to learn to play 
a musical instrument to do so..

Another product of his. interest in 
music is the Rochester Symphony 
Orchestra, to be compared to any in 
the country. Mr. Eastman’s vision 
and gifts may make Rochester one of 
these days as much of a musical cen-i 
tfe as Munich or Milan. Last July 
he allowed his employees to buy stock 
in the Kodak Company in much the 
same way as he is giving it to the 
colleges. His gift to the workers j 
came to nine million dollars.

Of his latest gift. Mr. Eastman 
said; "For some time past the aeJ 
cumulation of money personally'has 
lost its importance for me. Therefore! 
my Interest in the company has not ! 
been affected by the money from it» I 
shares.”—Christian Work,

Muffin Tins. • ’
Made of high grade tin and will 

gfCfe you a full measure of service 
for the money. One of the best items 
in this bargain sale.
Each, 25d., 29c., 39c. & 49c.

Boys’ Khaki Raglans.
-, To fit from ,6- to 14 years. Reg. 
$5.00

Nbw, $2.98

the administration of 
prour Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

lably low -price.
Each, $1.49 Enamel Boilers.

Never fails to give the utmost 
latisfaction. Heavy cast steel stock, 
triple enameled, heavy tin cover 
with enameled knob. Special dur
ing this sale.

Each $1.79 and $2.25

Ladies’ Storm Over-Shoe
Low and medium, h#el»; wort 

11.00 per pair.- ‘
OurPrke49i

Men’s Bows. *
^ Can -YOU Vlifchgine yourself buy- 
Qjg a halt a dozen bow ties. You’ll 
<am»iri1y form’ the' habit when y oh 
see these—some patterned after the 
English hand blocked and quaintly 
dotted designs.

Each, 19c.

Administration of Es- 1
tates is this Company’s m
business, and its offl- Jg

•cere are especially §
trained for all duties 1
involved and will be m
glad to discuss "this $
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 1 
to act either as your 
sole Executor or joint- ; 
ly with your friends.

I0NTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

r Herbert 8. Holt, President 
J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres.
C. Donaldson, Gen. *gy.

T. Palfrey-
Manager, St John's

Galvanized Wash Tubs.
Best,grade galvanized rolled steel 

tube, with strong rimmed edges. 
You will find many special values 
besides this one. Price our line be
fore buying.

Each, $1.19

for many years. His service to tis lftif 
brought him wealth In jniHionst Th<p 
earlier part of this'"month hé gavé 
away his last great block of stock la 
his company. Gave away, we say, 
But really be made provision for ite 
sale at a figure considerably less thati 
its market value, in order to give 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy four and a half million dollars, 
the University of Rochester eight and 
a halt million, aiyl Hampton and 
Tusekegee one milïiim each.

Three million dollars of the gift to 
the University of Rochester goes tp 
the Eastman School qf Music", two and 
a half million to the School of Liberal 
Art# and Science», and one and a 
half each to the Medlcdl School and 
the College for Women, Altogether 
Mr. Eastman has given away nearly

English Wool Skirts.
A. new lot just arrived, made of

English wool cloth, in many shades, 
rail pleated.

Each, $2.98
Enamel Double Boilers.

So very handy for numer Most Popular 
Traveling Bags.

We now have in stock, the finest 
Bags we have ever carried. Popular 
demand calls for "better suit cases 
and bags every year. These are 
built to resist hard knocks of travel, 
and (how the best workmanship.

Each, $1.98

Galvanized Water Pails.
The many purposes and uses that 

this type of pail may be put to 
makes it very ppoular- .

Sewing Cotton.
Black and White.

Per Reel, 5c. Each, 39c., 49c. and 59c.
Men’s Flannelette
Pyjamas. - !

Comfortable tleep depends upon 
™t such garments as these. Men's 
lull cut Py ramas of warm, good 
finality, stripped flannelette - and 
'«own in likeable style variety, 
v™ will find those prices reason- 
*ble too.

Per Suit, $2.98

Light Weight Suit Cases.
Jest the thing for school, auto 

- travel or regular usage, so firmly 
put together and light to carry, 
that many will use no other kind, 
with brassed lock and catches, 
metal edge and corners, firmly 
fastened handle.317 Water

Store Open Ev<
Each, $1.98

Gillette Razor Blades.
To fit the new improved 

WUette Safety Razor or till 
!Zlc- highest grade razor, 
•*<» tha: last. .

49c. per pad

Children’s Leather 
School Bags.

Nice roomy bag with shoulder
straps,

of the new bat* have • veiled 
r the front of their bijuge- 
> ensemble of light green hash»
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

THE BLESSEDNESS OF KINDNESS.
Ltte has dealt 

unkindly with 
Esther. That is, 
so far as out- 
w a r d appear
ances are con
cerned. She mar
ried the man of 
her choice, to 
be sure, but it 

wasn’t what her folks and her friends 
called “marrying well.” For John is a 
dreamer. He has a heart of pure gold, 
a smile that makes him friends by 
the score, and a soul of a poet. Blit 
none of those attributes are assets 
amid the stern realities of a business 
world that has no place for dreamers 
and poets. So in the race for financial 
supremacy which is the goal of every 
man’s work, John is left behind by 
more ruthless runners.

John hâs lost two small fortunes in 
his married lifetime, not for lack of 
hard work or of the willingness to 
work hard, but just because he lacks 
that intangible something so neces
sary to money-making which, for lack 
of a better name, we call "business 
sense.”

Yet He Makes Her Happy.
Through it all Esther has never 

ceased to love him nor has she ever 
regretted her choice. In a letter which 
I received from her the other day she 
wrote : "John is so sweet and so pa
tient and so penntless! But I would 
rather live in poverty with him than 
in wealth with any other man I 
know."

No man who calls forth a tribute 
like that from the one who knows him 
best can be called a failure. And if 
there is one thing more than another 
that keeps Esther’s love alive and 
warm, I think it- is just John’s kind
ness. Women love kindness in a man. 
They will forgive him much that is 
hard to overlook it only he U kind to 
them.

He Understands.
John is very understanding. When 

dinner is late, or there’s not a pair of

socks the right color available, or the 
laundry isn't sent on time, or when 
Esther is cross, or on any of the oc
casions when other men grow im
patient and irritable, John is always 
so kind. "Don’t worry about that, 
dear," he says. "With all you have to 
do the wonder to me is that things 
run so smoothly most of the time. 
You do an awful lot of work around 
this house.”

Other times it’s little luxuries and 
surprises that are prompted by the 
kindness of, his heart. The telephone 
rings in the middle of a busy after
noon and it’s John. "I^ave something 
for the children and come down town 
to supper. YoU looked so tired tliis 
morning and I think you are about 
due for a little change of some kind. 
We’ll take in a movie afterward.” Or 
perhaps he comes in a Mt late for sup
per somoyight with a parcel wrap
ped in green waxed paper. “I saw 
these daffodils' in the - florist’s as I 
came along so I stopped off to get you 
a few," he says, “I remember how you 
always love tj^e first daffodils In 
springtime?’

A Really Good Sport.
A woman friend once told me of the 

incident above all others for which 
she will always be eternally grateful 
to her husband. "I lost my pockket- 
book with $20 in It after he had 
warned me against carrying it loose
ly in the shopping ’bag on my arm 
with so many pickpockets about. And 
in the jam of a Christmas shopping 
crowd it just disappeared out of my 
bag and I was paralyzed with remorse 
and the dread of telling him. But he 
was so kind. Instead of all the sar
castic I-told-you-so's that the occasion 
naturally Invited he just said that the 
loss of the money had made me feel 
bad enough without his making mat
ters worse with reproaches.”

Just the plain "art of being kind” 
goes a long way toward the promotion 
oi marital happiness. I think some 
poet has said it's all the creed the 
world needs.

LONDON, NEW YORK AND 
PARIS ASSO. OF FASHION

.^tsk

NEUTROFORMER -3 REQUIRED 
An Improved Neutrodyne Receiver

(PART IT)
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

Referring to resterday's diagram, 
particular pains should be taken that 
the detector grid lead from the grid 
condenser to the grid terminal of the 
socket is as short as possible. Also 
all t he grid and plat leads through
out the whole set should be run in as 
direct a manner possible from the 
sockets to the coils.

In wiring up the set it is prefer
able to follow some systematic meth
od so that none of the wires will be 
left out. We would suggest first 
running the filament circuit wires, 
then the grid and plate leads from 
the tube sockets to their respective 
jerminals. ,\Text the other terminal of 
til coils should be connected, the con
densers (variable) connected across 
the coils, the resistances (60,000 and 
600.000 ohm) wired in and the B bat
tery circuits. In case any of the wires 
run close together the wires should be 
covered with spaghetti tubing over 
that portion of their length where 
they are likely to become shorted

In order to test the B battery cir
cuit and be sure there is no danger 
of a shorted wire which would burn 
out the tubes, it would be a good 
idea to insert all the tubes in the 
sockets and connect the 6-volt A 
battery totthe terminals of the B bat
tery marked minus B and plus 120 and

also minus B and plus 90. It the tubes 
light up or it there is a heavy spark 
when^ the wires are touched to the 
posts all the wiring should be care
fully examined and the shorted wires 
straightened out. Next the filament 
circuit should be tested by seeing that 
the tubes light up when the 6 volts is 
connected to the plus and minus A 
battery pose.

In soldering the connections (and 
they ALL should be soldered) be 
sure and use only resin core solder 
or flux with a resin base. Also af
ter the wiring job has been completed 
all excess resin flux should be wiped 
away from the connections and joints. 
Care should be particularly taken that 
there is no resin in between the jack 
springs or around the fixed condenser 
terminals. The resin can be cleaned 
by wiping the joints with a cloth 
moistened with alcohol.

Under no circumstances use acid 
core solder, or any soldering paste 
which has the slightest trace of acid 
in it. The acid will corrode the joints 
and eventually min reception.

To-morrow we describe the correct 
method of neutralizing the tube capa
city of adjusting the neutralizing 
condensers.

Copyright, 1926, by The Ameri 
can Radio Relay League, Inc.

Fashions and Fads.

One avoids the hat of medium size.
One can hardly over-stress front 

fullness.
Coat and frock collars turn up to 

greet tho spring. the
.new color scheme is

Ugh. conical shaped crown is
"F'1 ' __

HüHÉgg
■H

for spring.

Jabot effects are. often cut in one 
with the drees sections.

A double sleeve may be the domin
ant note of a frock.

At times the interest of the gown 
is centered at the neckline.

the floor one still notes
shawl.

coats is con-

Velvet and straw Is a smart spring
llllnevw /.nntkUntUw , , „
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THE ONE PLAGE TO SHOP 
FOR REAL VALUES AT ALL 
TIMES--Courteous Sales Ladies 
to care for your needs and serve8 

you as we expect Our Custom
ers to be served—with every 
consideration.

“HOT OFF THE WIRE” From Our Dress Buyer
1200 Brand New

Dresses
Rushed from New York 
by Express in the nick 
oi time for this Sale.

The Values are as pronounced as the Styles 
are new and authentic. A host of Colours— 
A host of Styles—A host of Dresses for all occa
sions: .You’ll wonder how Dresses of. this kind 
can be sold for as low as $6.54.

Sizes 16 to 42 and plenty 
of sizes for Stouts up to 
48.

The New

Flannel Dresses
x r

Over 10P of the new Flannel Dresses 
just opened—all the new shades and 
styles. See them.

"v ____________ ' ................ -r

Crepe Poiret Twill

Serge Dresses
N V

Values at $14.00—every one of them 
all new Spring models—all sizes for 
Misses’, Women and Stouts.

V.________ _______________________

~ ~ | AN EXTRAORDINARY

Stout Sized Women’s SMLOf
DRESSES

6.54Sizes 42 to 52.

Four racks loaded down with Dresses 

of every description for Stout Women. 

Dresses that help slenderize the figure. 

Dresses that you would think were 

$7.00 and $8.00 more but for the price 

tickets.

7.98
11.95
14.98

Princess Slips 
and Bloomers
A real value in Princess 
Slips and Bloomers. Every 
color to match your new 
Spring Dresses, made of 
fine Satinette or Lingette, in 
either the very light shades 
or dark colors

1.15 and 1.59

300
Women’s and 
Misses’ High

in

Crepes, Satins, Kashas, Novel
ties — Georgettes. Dresses for 
every occasion.

SPRING COLORS.
Blond, Titian, Mocha, Cream, 
Flame, Bluet, Navy, Black.

k— ---------------------------------------------- Z

NEW DRESSES
Crepes, Poiret

Twills, Silks. A vast 
assortment. Women’s 
and Stout sizes. 11.95

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING ! WOMEN’S & MISSES’ -

Garments that will be priced far higher later in the season.

.54 .00 .00

Coats at large and genuine 
savings. The selection. is H

T
' \ Some charmingly enriched with lovely Spring Furs.

This is an opportunity that“ 

brings you Spring’s newest 
and smartest Women’s

Bargains ! Spring Coats !

" mDress & Sport 
models, greatly 
underpriced in 
this unusual 
oi

New Spring Hats
Not One 

Hat 

Wort*

Than $5.00

A Sale 

That Shatters 

All Records 
for Values 

; and Savings.

and Straw—Hats of Silk and Straw—Hats of Glis

tening Satin—Hats of( Beautiful Ribbon——These are positively 

the greatest Hat values we ever offered—even our salesladies, 

accustomed as they are to out-of-the-ordinary values, were 

startled when we told them these Hats were to be $2.98.
_ _ V-, - -.-A* '■'■■■■■ ■< ■ 1.. . - v ...» > /
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hurry to master natural* laws or to 
learn from history.

Freedom or Feudalism 1 
It is a tremendous pity! It is a 

pity that the workers' .natural lead
ers—the clever men of the working 
classes—should be unable to grasp 
the simple elements of political econ
omy before they reach ttye age of the 
easf chair at the fireside. It is a pity 
.that the workers-as a body should 
%ot be- enlightened enough to refuse 
to be misled. It is a pity that in the 

itfljce of the lessons of ' experience men

WALL PAPERS5 of the 1 
? yesterda 
\preaided 
oterbridg,. 
' ■were pre< 
)f minute, 
followinr

if . tr frh> ■
GET YOUR NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS HERE.

The House lor Valu
Having opened many new patterns, 

we now offer to the public an assort
ment from which it should be possible 
to please everyone.

p ume ago 
F® around 
prty, the d,

informed
kd been reft 
pglneer; tha 
I the fence 
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TEMPLETON’S CABIN TRUN
m Water Streetpouncil lute 

it rear 0f 
damaged i 
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l report 
applied for j 
His appiicj 
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reparatoryj 
wide Quid! 
responsible

fork. This]

withfthe latest and newest conveniences and will si 
severe travelling conditions

;he most
18,3m.eod

Cabinet Trunks
equipped with tray and top compartments, strong and durable, well finished with heavy Brai huntings.

$20.00fe have now the Best
welsh anthracite

Also. BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
InStock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 

Lal we have ever had. ?

k.H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
foal Office: Phone 1867. - Beck’s Cove.

Wardrobe Trunks
provided with drawers, hat and coat hangers, laundry bag, etc., complete, with a place for e’

everything in its place.Lester for
“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’isher and

Informal Card Travelling Bags, Suit Cases, el
and shapes, well finished and fitted. See them. The most practical travelling equi;

market. ALL EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICED.

B were p 
»1 of the 
ifflee neci 
led:
veiling, Q, 
I-, erectlo

Tournament
MARKS OPENING MESSRS. BOWK 

ING BROS. NEW OFFICES.

The directors of Messrs. Bowring 
Bros., with the entire staff, as well 
as a number of guests, held an infor
mal card party last night to mark the 
occasion of the opening of their new 
offices. The Bowring Social and Ath
letic Association, with the assistance 
of the newly formed Ladles’ Auxi
lary, looked after the arrangements 
and a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. The card tourna
ment took place In the main office of 
the new building. The room, a very 
specious -one, was tastefully decorated, 
while the firm's colors .were prom
inently displayed. Mr. W. Roberts, of 
the Grocery, won finit prise in the 
tournament, while the “booby” prize 
was awarded to Mr. E. Carberry, Chief 
Electrican. At 11 o’clock the ladies 
served supper. The spread was a 
very elaborate one and was dbne fall 
justice to by all. Messrs. M. McGet- 
tigan, B. Kielly and M. Malone, gave 
an exhibition of step dancing before 
the close, with Mr. Percy Jardine 
supplying the music. The above add
ed greatly to the enjoyment of the ev
ening. The staff will move into their 
new quarters next week.

time can show. Considering the 
eagerness of the Communists to link 
up with the Labour Party, that does. 
no$ seem probable; and it is possible 
that the Labour Party, in order to 
safeguard its own health, may find, it

le Labora cheque: 
on City j 
13 and for 
owands uti 
it amountia 
r 31st, lezi 
> Departme 
stated than 
arly spring 

1 to have all 
en atteatiq

CHIVERS
CUSTARD POWDER 

1-lb. Tins, 40c.

Party Split
Try Our

WAMand
XlJL Ci )

I0M OR FEUDALISM?

(By Scrutator.)
Parliamentary Labour Party 
to have come very near to a 

near, indeed.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
SCHWEPPES

Ginger Ale, Lemonade, 
Ginger Beer, Soda Water 

and Sarsaparilla.

kof the ways ; so 
k executive has been asked iO 
Lon party discipline and unity 

the attitude of the Labour 
feared

of Health] 
if Scarlet II 
past weed 
•visor rep] 
work of] 

attended

it one time it was 
i party would ultimately split 
mhces between the trade 
s, who paid the piper, and the 
[Socialists, who were calling 
t Latterly, however, 'the 
insists have nearly all become 

Socialists in
EGG PLUMS, 25c. tin 
FRUIT SALAD, 65c. “

accounts 
.e busines fa. or at least 

tad the leading followers of 
fax have become quite respec- 
[inenthusiastic middie-class

cleans ev< 
atticD HUD>

/ERS COMF 
H and Mirror 
lirementiol 
lg an indii 
tougeorPo 
td mall Pc 
Shade*.

NEEDLER’S and 
PASCALL’S 

EASTER EGGS 
and NOVELTIES

NEW LAID EGGS........... .. ..60c. E
BEECH-NUT 

HAMS and BACON. 
ENGLISH CHEDDAR, INGERSOLL 

and GORGONZOLA CHEESE.
PURE LARD...............
TABLE BUTTER (Choice)

Mb. Pot Mi 
>4-lb. Tin FI 
1 Tin PEAC 
1 Tin TOMA' 
1 Pk. CORN 
1 Pk. SEEDI 
1 Tin SALM<

this Pa)

IAIvADE 
1 COCOA
IS. 2V2s.ss. v/ts.

“Blue Bird Te* Brings Happiness,

Famous Spanish
Letter in Circulation

RAISINSM0IRSv 
and DRAKES 

CAKES.

Several persons In town have re
ceived recently the famous Spanish 
prisoner's letter, offering wealth un
told to those who will send him funds 
to assist him in his efforts to secure 
relief. This rascal who for years has 
been duping the gullable public in all 
parts of the world was eventually laid 
by the heels a short time ago and will 
doubtless receive the full punishment 
which he rightly deserves for his long 
career of fraud. Whether the present 
letters, dated Feb. Dind, are sent out 
by fife original Spanish prisoner, or by 
another who had adopted his plan, 
is not known ; but any one who is fool
ish enough to pay any attention to 
such appeals deserves to lose bis 
money.

©THt INTCSNATtONAL «VMOICATt.OHIO, 
tandard T
-265 Metel

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
. and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
I space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 

hqrizontally or vertically or both.
HORIZONTAL 

1—Charge
I 6—Thoroughfares (abbr.) \

8—Got up
12—A suffix meaning "pertaining

55c. lb,I Clash of Creeds.
[lot the details or the bickerings 
|the party that are important, 
ptonal breakaway front discip- 
luild flouting of the front Op- 
F bench, a little candid criti- 
pch other on the public plat- 

disagreement on tactics like 
| the Conservatives

Studio 
j Loml VERTICAL /

1— Musical Instrument
2— Traveled fast >
3— Mae» of cast metai •
4— Make a mistake 
B—Watering place
«—Large city In Canada
7— Total
8— Advertisements (abbr.)
9— Musical entertainment

10— Ocean
11— A planet
16—Letters used te form compare 

five degree 
19^-Pald (abbr.)
21— Proceeded rapid*
22— Finish
25— Style
26— Feared
27— Getting larger 
29—A common bird
33— Perform - v
34— The seed of an orange
35— Also
36— Point of compass (abbr.)
37— Coal-scuttle ~ *'
38— Firmament
43—City In Michigan
46— Fruit of a tree
47— Also
48— Snake of the boa family
49— Condition _ _
61—Get up ~~
52—Upstanding
54— ExelamatleSr
55— Upon
67—Blemish ~
58— Silly felleag '
59— Period
60— Formerly
61— Employ
62— Reddish brown

COLOR OLD and NEW STRi
Satin, Silk and Canvas Slippers^ a 
Changes any color and gives a beautiful j 
Black, dull and bright; Blue, Yellow, 
Red,. Green, Grey, Lavender, Straw and

COLORITE SULTANA j
35c. Bottle 25c. Bottle

rh 2t. 
Statler Sj 
Hotel Stj 
r Ae dira

I Basketry. 
By finish in 
)wn, Pink,
itural.

UST0RIA
k. Bottle

over the 
F levy, or a dispute on leader- 
fall as the Liberals are suffer- 
fa-ncme of these things in it- 
N be fatal to unity in the 
Ifase. The real gravity of the 
[Position consists in a funda- 
! antagonism of political out
ran one Labour section and 
Netwoen the Bolshevists and 
Ness, revolutionary Socialists, 
f see how Mr. MacDonald and 
[1*00(1, for instance, can re- 
fa? in the same party. The 
foi.-is content to accppt and 
?- British Constitution, on 
* that It may give It a slight 
! now and again towards its. 
fa Paradise. The other school 
Nht away set up a dictator-, 
•manual labour, plus perhaps' 
■tag of clerks and school 
"el the right creed, and the 
[•be community it would con- 
pe tumbril and the guillotine, 
F hr the moment discussing 
fa* and wrongs of the two 
U am merely pointing out how 
7™ it is that the two sections 
r emain under the same um- 
” cannot imagine any com- 

I? inquiry doing more than 
“ a temporary truce.
b1 House Divided-----
fa7 is, or should be, in a hurry 1 
I Patience and tolerance 
l**Te Ml play, as they always 
, J® the older parties. Very 

* British political party 
?"°6th of formally excommu- 
i*t* rebellious sections. As 
[**•• whether political or re- 
[,re produced by voluntary 
l Whether or not the pree- 
L7iu lhe Labour ranks will. 
p* to the same way, only 1

13—Pound again , /
•14—A vegetable - ,
15—Ire f ;

,17—A limb ! j
18—A weapon l
20—Conjunction ---------------
23— Abbr. for title of a physician
24— Frequent __
26—Mending
28—Kind of tr«6 
30—Eagle 

; 31—Parched 
j 33—A serpent -,

SB—Part of the foo<h (
' 37—Possesses
39— City In lllihols
40— Very large city In U. 3. A. 1
41— Tilt
42— Brief poem
44— Thirsty
45— Instrument for writing
47— Emmet
48— The reply (abbr.)
SO—Removing dust 
61—Reverential fo^J 
63—Toward
65—Conjunction
56—City in Nebraska
59—An Incalculable period of time
61—Join
63—Small rug ,

,64—Shrill erlee
65— Bag j
66— Open spaces .... t
67— Consumed
68— Happening «
Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzle.

Novelty 
id his W 
th Davis

“Blub Bird Tea Brings Happiness.’

Published by Authority B-H HAT ENAMEL 25c. tin
His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to appoint Mr. Richard 
M. Gough (Salmon 1er), to be a Justice 
of the Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor-In- 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Frederick Vatcher, (Rose Blanche) 
to be a Surveyor of Shipping, under 
the Provisions of Cap. 171, Consolida
ted Statutes (Third Series), in place 
of Mr. R. Furneaux, resigned.

Dept of the Colonial Secretary, 
March 18th, 1926.

RADIO SOCKET WRENC
Three Sized Openings: %, 5(16, % inct 
machine screw nuts. Covers practici 
Used in radio construction. Also usefi 
bile, bicycle, motor boat and electric 
Steel Sockets, Black Handles-.

; standard 
ivery size 
S' automo- 
)rk. Best” 7^' ■3~J' "" ' 25tiy from US.

AUTO STROP SAFETY RAZORS 
Junior, $1.25 Set. DeLuxe, $5.00 Set. 

AUTO STROP RAZOR BLADES 
$1.10 Package of 10. 

GILLETTE STYLE SAFETY RAZORS 
75c. and $1.25 each. 

GILLETTE RAZOR BLADES 
$1.10 Package of 10.

90c. Set,
faRg HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS 
VAKSHJNffCUAII

. The Base Ideal 
\ before apolyins 
I Face Powder. 
* Delicately scen

ted with f.

SOLING 
RUBBER 
65c. Ik

from
Household Notesl die: mtE nhWERS PEVUIE •

Worn with a dark costuma the 
small hat of white felt is ehic.

A small hat of blond felt has Its 
cuffed brim crossed in the back.

Shades of tan, natural kasha, and 
gray lead for street wear.

A cut-out design Of beige kasha Is 
effective on a frock of brown crop*

M. G. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING.— 
The annual meeting of the Methodist 
Guards Comrades Association, takes 
place In their Club Rooms, Queen St, 
on Monday night next. At this meeting 
business of vital importance will he 

desired that

mIaItt LAIR P

dealt" with, and it is 
every member will make an earnest 
effort to Attend.
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Supreme Court
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

When the trial of Albert George 
Benson charged with the murder of 
his nephew, Walter John Sheppard, 
was resumed yesterday afternoon the 
following witnesses were called:—

Simeon Boyd King, sworn, examined 
by Mr. Fox. Witness knew the ac
cused and also his nephew, Walter 
John Sheppard. He was a nice little 
hoy. He was tall but not so very 
stout. He was nine years and nine 
months old. On January 21st he saw 
the accused just down from his house.
In a conversation witness asked ac
cused what had happened John Shep
pard and was answered he did not 
know. He said he left the boy to pull 
down some logs and when be looked 
he saw him lying face down among 
some, small trees. This was about 12 
o’clock. After dinner witness went to 
the house of accused and there saw 
the dead body of Walter John Shep
pard. There was a mark on the boy’s 
temple and also bruises on his lips.
He was not sure if the accused was 
in the house at that time. The next 
day. Thursday, witness called up Mr.
Frost, sub-sheriff, by telephone, and 
asked him it he could bury the body, 
but was not allowed to do so. The 
next day, with Benonl Robbins and 
Bell Squires, they went into Bayley’a 
Cove path. They went up to a Scrape j ther conversetion. He was present at

with hie head on some alder bushes. 
Witness made a thorough examination 
of the place where he had been told 
the accident occurred. Going farther 
in Bayley*s Cove path witness saw 
some blood states scattered around. 
There had been rain but there were 
still quite a number of marks around. 
Accused was standing near at the time 
and he could not account for the blood 
marks. He said he thought they 
might be caused by a horse’s foot hav
ing been cut. The snow with the blood 
marks on it was taken in to St. John’s. 
About twenty feet beyond the blood 
marks, he saw an old coat lying on a 
tree. Accused said it belonged to him 
but said he had left it there several 
days before Where the blood marks 
were there were only small trees. 
The top of the thee was about sixty 
feet also from where the boy had been 
left according to Benson’s story. Tnc 
body of the boy, and also the accused, 
were then brought in to St. John’s. 
The accused was given the usual cau
tion. After arriving in St John’s 
accused, in a further conversation, 
satd he supposed the truth was the 
best told. He said that half way up 
the Scrape a tree had fallen and kill
ed the boy, and that he had picked up 
the b(j|y and laid it down on the snow 
where the blood masks were. Accus
ed sail}, he was frightened when the 
boy was killed and had told a differ
ent story. The witness had no tur-

whlch led to a hill off Bayley’s Cove 
path. There they saw a bunch of dog
wood trees, and also some spruce 
frees, but nothing else. They then 
went In Bayiev's Cove path, away 
from St. Jones' Within. They went 
about thirty feet and saw some blood 
marks, they were on the right aide of 
the path. The snow at the spot ap
peared as if it had been trampled on. 
The treea there were low fir treea. 
Bayley’a Cove path la juat a side path 
and la different wldtha. After that 
witness came home. He had no fur
ther conversation with the accused 
after Wednesday, January 21st. The 
boy's body was sent to St, John's. 
In their conversation accused said he 
had found the boy half way down 
the hill, he could not speak. Accused 
said there was life in him when he 
picked him up.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley, he 
had only one conversation- with Al
bert George Benson. At the time wit
ness was unloading his slide near 
his house. Accused said he was going 
to tell his brother David. It was 
about twelve o’clock when witness 
saw the accused. On Friday witness 
went In to make an investigation. On 
Thursday night previous to that it 
rained. The blood marks appeared to 
be scattered around, there were two 
spots there on the right side of the 
road going away from St. Jones 
Within. The marks did not look fresh. 
They appeared as if they had been 
trodden over. They had a pale ap
pearance, due probably to the rain. 
Witness saw no footprints, but it 
seemed as if some one had trampled 
over the snow previous to the rain. 
Tlie rain had the snow in such a con
dition that no footprints could be 
seen, as a matter of fact he did not 
know it there were any footprints or 
not. When witness was speaking to 
the accused he was told the boy was 
almost gone. The boy was not dead at 
12 o’clock on Wednesday. Accused 
went to tell his brother when he left 
witness.

Re-examined by Mr. Fox, accused 
said the boy was almost gone at 12 
o'clock.

William James Frost, sworn, exam
ined by Mr. Hunt. Witness lives a boat 
!> miles from St. Jones’ Within. There 
is a road connecting. There is a tele
phone system connecting. In January j 
witness heard that a boy had been ! 
killed. He received a telephone mes
sage about 11 o'clock in the morning. 
Accused called at the store of the 
witness that evening to get the burial 
outfit. When accused handed the or
der for the coffin tritpmings, which 
was signed by his brother. David, he 
asked what had happened. Accused 
said that he and the boy went in the 
woods to get some whiteends. Com
ing down the hill, where the sticks

the post mortem examination ; it was 
held on the afternoon of the same day 
the body had arrived.

Cross-Examined by Mr, Bradley. 
When witness saw the accused he 
was willing to go Into lho scene of 
the accident he called at the board
ing house of the accused by arrange
ment. About mid-day they came out 
from the ectne and In the afternoon 
witneea arrested the accused. He 
was not cautioned before being ques
tioned previous to hia arrest. Witness 
did not examine the body of the boy 
except in a casual way. He saw the 
top of the tree and further down two 
pieces that also belonged to the tree. 
The tree was further up the hill than 
the bunch of dogwood. It had fallen 
up the hill. There had been snow 
between the time of the accident and 
the time of the examination. Witness 
did not know there had been rain but 
was of opinion that this was so. After 
arrival in St. John’s accused was 
brought to the police station. There 
he was again cautioned. Witness was 
curious why the accused had said 
nothing about the boy during tho pas
sage, and witness thought he might 
have said something. Witness told 
Benson he was not bound to say any
thing, but what he might say would 
be used against him. Accused did not 
say anything after he had been cau
tioned. Witness said he thought it 
was strange about finding the blood 
marks. He had known cases, he told 
the accused, where persons had done 
things either by accident or in a pas
sion and had been too alarmed to tell 
the truth. After that the accused said 
he imposed the truth was the best told 
and then told him that the tree hit ^he 
boy and knocked him down. Accused 
said he was so frightened that he ha-: 
told different stories.

Dr. Brehm, sworn, examined by Mr. 
Fox. Witness is medical officer of 
health in St. John’s. Witness remem
bered having to make an analysis of 
some snow on which were blood 
stains, in January last. They were 
brought by Constable Pittman in a 
tin. On account of the cqntact of the 
blood with snow and water, the cor
puscles could not be examined.

This finished the Crown case and a 
brief recess was taken to allow tl e 
tree to. he brought into Court.

Albert George Benson (Sworn, ex 
amined by Br. Bradley)—He lives ai 
St. Jones’ Within. He is married; his 
wife is alive and his father lives With 
him. He was an uncle of the boy. 
The boy’s mother, who is now dead, 
was his sister. His sister is dead 
two years .and when she was dying it 
was her wish that witness should take 
the boy. There is a school in St.

! Jones' Within ; it is open four or five 
i months, principally in the wii'er. 
The school closed about last May and

three parts of the tree up struck the 
boy. He then lifted the tree off the 
boy and picked him up; he then took 
the boy in the path and laid him down 
on a bag of hay. He was taken in the 
path because on the outer side there 
was a marsh. He took him in thirty 
feet because he wanted room to turn 
the horse. It took about half an hour 
to come out. After getting in the 
woods that was the first tree he start
ed to cut. On the way out he heard 
the hoy groan several times. His wife 
asked him what was wrong with the 
boy and he said he did not know.

The marsh was frozen. The boy was 
brought in the road and where he was 
put down was about where the blood 
marks were. If the boy was put on 
the edge of the scrape he would have 
to be put on thevjunks and he did not 
want to do that. The coat wag about 
thirty yards in from where he lodged 
the boy. The coat was an old one ho 
sometimes wore in the woods. On the 
way out he met nobody; the first per
son met was his wife who asked what 
had happened the boy, and he told 
her that the bdy had tumbled down

55-
the marks on the boys buttocks, 
neither he nor, his client could ac
count for them, but it possibly could 
he done by one of the lowest limbs 
on the tree. He claimed that the 
Crown had produced no evidence to 
show that the accused had put any of 
the marks on the boys body. Had he 
been beaten there would bè bruises. 
There was no -evidence of his being 
beaten by a stick and unless the ac
cused clawed the boy he could pot 
produce the scratches. Dealing with 
the lying statements, he said it was 
natural judging from the type of manthe side of the hill to the dogwood.

He then sent for hie brother’s wife ; He wps so frightened that he did not ' the accused was that he should fear
and Mrs. Brown but when they came know what he was saying. He did what would happen him because of
the boy was dead. He then went in not know why he was so frightened the boys death. He knew he was
the woods to tell his brother about J to say the tree had fallen on him and
the occurrence. On the way in he was not frightened to say the boy had
met Mr. King. He met his brother : tumbled into the dogwood. After go

ing back the second time he took the 
bottom parts on to Bayley’s Cove Pa,th, 
he took the two bottom parts on to 
the path and left the top part where 
it was. On the road he met his bro
ther and told him the same as he 
had told his wife. He met King be-

just clear of the woods. That even
ing he made ready to go to Hillview to 
get the trimming and the casings for 
the coffin. He wanted to get them 
from Mr. Frost and carried tc him a 
note from his brother. On Thursday 
morning Robert Miller came after him 
to çc in and show what had happened 
to the boy. The boy’s father was 
telegraphed that morning. Accused 
cannot read and write very well. On 
Saturday night he first saw Constable 
Pittman who came into his house and

morally responsible in allowing the 
tree to fall on the boy, and in this 
state df mind he was full of fear that 
he might be held responsible, and it 
was human for him to tell lies in or
der that he would not be brought into 
trouble. The stories told the wit
nesses were, he claimed, in toto a 
clumsy attempt of the accused to dis
associate himself from the death. Re-

fore he met his-brother. The boy died : carding the blood marks found on the
in about five minutes after he was 
brought in the house. He told King 
he left the boy to pull down some 
logs.

At this stage adjournment was
asked accused to go in the next i taken until ten o’clock this morning.
morning to where the accident hap- _____
pened, and they both went in. Accused THIS MORNING’S SESSION, 
was arrested on Sunday after they i 
came out of the woods. He had a ; When the trial began this morning

.. the prisoner was again placed on theconversation with Mr. Pittman, in the wl. „„„„
Court House, downstairs. He then 1 Wltne88 8,and and hli 
told the constable that because he was 
frightened at first he told an untrue

the boy tripped and when he I opened about December. Accused was
cable down to him the boy was dead.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradley. 
This was the only conversation held 
with the accused. The order was from 
David Benson, brother of accused.

Const*We Robert l’lttman. sworn, 
examined by Mr. Fox. Witness Is 
attached to the detective force of the 
Constabulary Department, and la 
stationed at St. John’s, On January 
SK'-rd accused left for St. Jones' Within 
on Instructions of the Inspector 
General, with orders to enquire Into 
the death of a boy Sheppard that «had 
been reported. On arrival there on 
the afternoon of the 24tb, witness 
began to make enqulriea. He saw the 
body of the boy at the home of Bea 
son .and made a casual examination. 
There were some bad marks on the 
left temple and eome other marks on 
the face. These were all the marks 
witness saw. Witness had no conver
sation with the accused about what 
happened. The next day the accused 
accompanied the witness to where he 
said the accident occurred. Accused 
said he left bis horse and slide at the 
foot of the path leading to Bayley’s 
Cove path. (Witness points out spot 
on map). The boy was left about 40 
feet up the Scrape to remove some 
logs down to the slide, and accused 
went further up the Scrape, about fiO 
feet. Later he saw Walter John Shep
pard lying face down in the snow

not home when It was opened, he was 
then at Corner Brook and returned 
two days before Christmas. The school 
was open after the Christmas holidays 
and the accused's wife said that she 
would send the boy about February 
1st. On Jan. 21st witness got up and 
prepared to go in the woods. The boy 
went with him, He waa a wonderful 
boy for wanting to go in the woods; 
he had rabbit slips In there, ind n 
couple of days before they had been 
In and set slips. They left home 
about half past nine and went about 
a mile from borne. They went on Hat
chet Line and then turned in on Bay
ley’a Cove Path. « About half a mils in 
the horse was left, and accused went 
up a scrape that turned off Bayley’s 
Cove Path (points out on map the 
spot to which he referred). He went 
up on the top of this hill and the boy 
went with him. There he started to 
cut the tree that was in court The boy 
was standing about eight or ton feet 
to the left The right aide of the ac
cused was towards Bayley’s Cove Path. 
He was going to fell the tree diagon
ally from him. The tree when Bind
ing was about 25 or 26 feet high. He 
told the boy to stand back, but he 
went contrary to where he was told 
to go. At that time there were four 
or five chops required to cut the tree, 
but a squall of wind struck it and the 
tree fell and struck the boy. About

story, and the correct thing was then 
told. He lodged the boy down et the 
spot where the blood marks wore. The 
bqy was not bleeding, but he was not 
prepared to say that the marks found 
were not blood marks, nor that they 
were not the blood of the boy, He 
was not prepared to swear anything 
about them. The boy was a good boy. 
The boy did not disobey the accused 
that morning, and he never struck the 
boy in his life. He had no stick in 
his hand, and he did nothing at al! to 
injure him. He would say the marks 
on (he face and temple would be 
caused by the limbs of the tree; the 
limbs would also cause the marks on 
the back of the arms, but witness 
could not say what caused the marks 
on the back of the thighs.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hunt. When 
his sister was dying, it was her wish 
for him to take this boy, his brother 
another, and his other sister the girl. 
After about four or five months he 
had been receiving five dollars a 
month for keeping the boy, from his 
lather. When the boy was brought 
his lather said he would do anything 
he could to keep him. There was no 
arrangement made for payment. The 
boy was a nice size boy for his age. 
He was never sick. In January he was 
well. He was in the woods two or 

-three times before that, with the ac
cused. When he went in he would not 
go out of sight and would generally 
be setting rabbit slips. Every time he 
went in the woods he went after rab
bits. On this day he went with the 
intention ot going to his rabbit slips. 
Just clear of the hill, on Bayley’s Cove 
Path, there is a marsh. On the way in 
they went to the snares, there were 
no rabbits there. The boy had two 
or three snares and accused had two. 
There were no rabbits. The day was 
not a cold day, it was a fine day, the 
Wind was westward; it was squally. 
There had been a spell of mild wea
ther and a spell of frosty weather. 
They went over the marsh to the rab
bit slips; it was frozen over. They had 
to leave the slide to go to the snares ; 
both saw all the snares. The horse 
was stopped down from the scrape. 
They were about five or ten minutes 
at the snares. They then went up to 
the top of the hill. Before coining to 
the scrape he did not like to let the 
boy go home by himself, so he went 
up to the top of the hill with him. He 
was talking about the slips; he was 
wondering why they got no rabbits. 
The boy was not asked to do any 
work at any time. He was standing 
about 8 or 10 feet away. There were 
other trees standing around but this 
tree was open for the length of the 
tree around where it was going to 
fall, This was the first tree that was 
cut. It would take about five minutes 
to cut, it took about 8 or 10 chops on 
either elde to cut It the tree had 
fallen the way he thought It would go 
the boy would have escaped, or if he 
had oome towards him he would heve 
escaped. The limbi of the tree came 
on him. He had to make two or three 
more chops when a squall of wind 
came and struck the tree. When the 
tree - fell the boy was about four or 
five feet from the tree, and the boy 
put hie hands up, and the tree struck 
him in the face; aa he came to the 
tree hia right aide was towards him. 
The tree fell up hill. He did not see 
the boy falling. He saw him with his 
hands up and made a cry for him to 
get out of the way. The tree was at 
the time green; the limbs of the tree 
struck him. Where the tree went down 
ft was level. The top of the tree 
would be between the east and the 
south. When he saw the hoy first all 
his body was under the limbs. When 
he saw the tree on the boy he took it 
off. When the tree fell it was in one 
piece; at that time nothing was dene 
with it. About half past twelve he 
went in and cut the tree up. He went 
in after his hatchet and gear. After 
lifting the tree off the boy he made 
* ceuple of groans. The boy had not 
bled afall. The horse was not turn
ed around until the boy was down.

i tlon by Mr. Hunt resumed. Asked if 
j he had cut the tree away before the 

squall came, wltnesa said It wanted 
four or five more chops. When he re
turned after bringing the boy homei | 
he said he cleared it from the stump. 
His reason for going out to the wood 
the second time was to see hie broth
er, and for no other reason except to 
get his hatchet and saw," He told his 
brother the same story as ha told Mr. 
King that he left the boy to gather 
some logs whilst he went to cut some 
more. Witness declared that what he 
told his brother was false. It never 
entered his mind that it was best to 
let the tree alone until the authorities 
saw it. At Hillview he met Mr. Frost 
and he repeated to him the same as 
witness said. The accused admitted 
that this also was a false story. Wit
ness on further cross-examination 
said his story to Miller was false, and 
the boy was not under the dogwood 
bush. -He did not know why he told 
all the people that the boy was found 
lying face down. It was a falsehood 
that he sang out to the boy aiyl then 
came down the hill towards him. On 
the way out of the woods with the dy
ing boy he passed seven or eight 
houses and it never came in his mind 
to get any assistance. After arriving 
home he left the boy there and re
turned again to the woods. Four 
days after he brought Constable Pitt
man to the scene of-the accident and 
told him about finding the boy by the 
dogwood trees, and gave other parti
culars. Witness said all the story he 
gave the policeman was false. To 
neither his wife brother nor the five 
or six other people did he tell a true 
story, and the first time he spoke of 
the boy being killed by the tree was 
when he was in the lockup at St. 
John’s.

Re-examined by Mr. Bradley wit
ness said he did not know why he did 
not seek assistance at the nearest 
house. Hfe wanted to get him home as 
quickly as possible. The boy was 
standing about 5 feet away when the 
tree fell. At 11 turn. Mr. Bradley be
gan his addres to the jury. First he 
dwelt on the-^history of the boy for 
the two years he was living with the 
accused, dwelling particularly on the 
boy’s proclivity for going in the 
woods. Then he reviewed the story 
as told by the accused. He urged that 
too much reliance could be put on the 
story of what particular part of the 
tree struck the boy. Falling on him 
it would have crushed him. It was 
evident that the trunk did not strike 
him. Mr. Bradley, continued the 
story of the occurrence as related by 
the prisoner, and claimed that it 
squared with the proven facts. He 
said he did not propose to impeach 
the veracity of the Crown witnesses, 
and admitted their evidence as told. 
The scratches and abrasions on the 
face and arms were such aa could be 
made by the limbs of a tree. As to

Winsor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick Street. 

’Phone 1593.
Ship Rigging, Wireless and 

Radio Poles erected, painted and 
repaired. Also for sale Radio 
Poles, all ready for erection, 
from |4.0Q up. Work personally 
attended to.

OFFICE:
8 Water St. West.
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snow, he claimed that had a murder 
being committed, the accused would 
have removed this evidence. Further 
there was no evidence that the blood 
was that of the boy. There was ab
solutely no evidence against the ac
cused beyond that which was circum
stantial. There was no evidence that 
the accused had beaten or throttled 
the boy, and he had gone in the box 
and sworn that he had not beaten 
him, and his testimony was unshaken. 
Nor was there any evidence to show» 
any reason why the accused should 
wish to gat rid of the boy. In con- 
el union, Mr, Bradley asked that the 
Jury should give the facts their clos
est consideration, bearing In mind 
that no direct evidence had been pro
duced against him, and he felt sure 
they would do every justice to the ac
cused knowing that his life rested 
in their hands,

Mr. C. E. Hunt then proceeded with 
the address on behalf of the Crown, 
and pointed out that murder or man
slaughter were difficult crimes to 
bring home to an accused because 
the crimes are committed in secret. 
Crown Counsel pointed out that there 
was no way in which to get the story 
of what happened on that day except 
from the accused. He held that there 
is nothing to be hidden the truth 1? 
told, but when some wrong is done; 
lying stories are resorted to. The ad
mitted facts in the case pointed to 
the guilt of the prisoner. He was the 
only one who saw the whole transac
tion, yet when he came home he told 
falsehoods to his wife, his brother 
and others. On eight different oc
casions he told a story different to 
that which he told on the witness 
stand, and it was not until he was 
brought to court that he told any
thing of the tree falling on the boy.

The Crown contended that the story 
is false. There was no reason to deny 
that the tree fell on the boy—if it did 
fall on him. According to his evidence 
the accused was willing that the boy 
should be buried without anyone know
ing what happened him. Reviewing 
the story of what transpired after the 
boy was picked up, the Crown counsel 
claimed that all actions of the accused 
showed a most callous nature, and he 
asked why he had gone back tq' the 
“scrape” to saw off the log within an 
hour after the tragedy unless he had a 
reason for doing so. The Crown claim
ed that it was when he went back the 
second time that he cut the tree. The 
end of the log did not bear evidence 
of the tree being blown down by a 
gust of wind, and he claimed that this 
end of the log which was clean cut 
through was a silent denial of the story 
of the accused. He put it to the jury 
as a probable fact that the boy want
ed to get to his rabbit slips and the 
accused wanted him to work. In con
nection with the death it was not the 
duty of the Crown to show exactly 
how it was brought about, the Jury 
had to be convinced that the accused 
was the responsible party, and if it 
was brought about by premeditation 
or on the spur of the moment. If they 
found in the former, they could but 
bring in a verdict of murder. If in the 
second case it might be either murder 
or manslaughter. Counsel claimed that 
the marks on the face and those on the 
buttocks pointed to the manner in 
which the boy met hie death. He claim
ed that the defence was put to the ex
tremity of practically admitting a 
charge of manslaughter in order to 
hide the tree story ot the oocurance. 
The circumstantial evidence produced 
by the Crown was compatible with the 
charge made. It waa not compatible 
with the etory told by the accused. Mr. 
Hunt concluded his very able address 
at 1 p.m., when recess was taken until 
2.30 p.m. Before retiring to lunch His 
Lordship the Chief Justice directed the 
Jury to make an examination of the 
portions of the tree which were in the 
court room as exhibits.

• The Famous

Wm. S. Hart
with Kathleen O’
Connor, Ethel Grey 
Terry and James 
Farley.

William S. Hart in 
Paramount Pictur 
‘Wild Bill Hichoi

MONDAY «POLA
“SHADOWS

A Story of a Society Woman in the most Notorious 
Underworld Den in Paris

1925 Better Designs
There is now on Exhibition nk| 

a special variety of the most 
morials.

Display Rooms, 
lem Marble Me-

ented, with everyExpertly patterned, chastely 
detail carefully attended to, thes# designs make an 
attractive display, and are the latest in Memorial 
creation.

Purchasers are invited to inspect 
and arrange at once for the caring of the

Our catalogues and free Information Service are 
write or ’phone

work immediately, 
Cemetery Plots.

lilabie to all inquirers. Ask,

Muir’s Marble Works
MUIR BUILDING
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“Wild Bill”
Hickok “Killer”
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CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.
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MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR THE 
GRIPPE.

Kyle Jammed Off
Channel Head

BUT ONLY TO PRESERVE PEACE.
Probably few men have been more 

misunderstood than some of the fam
ous gunmen who flourished in the 
palmy and romantic days of the old 
west.

It was a brave and fearless crew, 
who daily risked their lives in the 
pursuit of duty as peace officers. They 
were Bat Masterson, who died in New 
York recently, Wyatt Earp, who still 
lives, Charlie Bassett, Bill Tighlman, 
Luke Short, Joe Holliday, Chalk Bee
son and that most famous of all old

time gunmen, Wild Bill 
which role William S. Hart i 
return to the screen, 
Paramount picture will be 
the Star Theatre to-day.

Wild Bill first won fame i 
He drifted farther west in 
guard of civilization and one i 
gaged in a desperate fight j 
notorious gang of stage ro 
McCord outlaws.

Hickok’s fame was great, 
came marshal of Hays, Abile 
Ellsworth. Wild Bill never 
man until forced to. To up 
law he had to kill forty-six mj 
a time Wild Bill worked 
dealer in Dodge City. Bat 
was sheriff of Dodge City .

198 WATER STREET.

Bn tided the place needed deal 
He appealed to Wild Bill t»| 
on his six-guns and help.

It is in his true light tlilj 
Bill’i; picturesque career is | 
the thrilling and faithful chi 
zaticn by William S. Hart, ' 
come from retirement to 
“Wild Bill Hickok,” for 
release. "Wild Bill Hickok"| 
first of nine special Paramoi 
Auctions which Mr. Hart 
under the direction of CliSori| 
In this picture the star is t 
by such prominent players I 
Grey Terry, Kathleen O’Connt 
Gerard, Jack Gardner, James | 
and others.

The management of the railway 
received a message from Capt. Cross, 
s.s. Kyle, at 8 o’clock this morning, 
stating that the ship was jammed 8 
miles S. by W. Channel Head. A 
later message stated that a gale of 
wind was blowing from S.E., and 
there is every possibility of her get
ting clear during the day. The Kyle 
had not reached Port aux Basques up 
to 1 p.m.

The Spring Si
Spring is early this year, Snapshots 
the time to get the Camera you pre

We have a splendid stock of Ko 
time, including all the most popular i 
have Roll Films to fit every size Ca 
Film Packs in all sizes. For top-g 
plies at the lowest figures make our 
ters.

i is here. Now’s 
yourself.

at the present 
id—we always 

we carry. Also 
lotographic sup- 
your headquar-

wed.f.s.tf

TOOTON’S, The
Water St., Si
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The March of ents at Baird’s -- A Monster Combination
ColouredWhite Goods

A world of White Oood»—title «tore’s re
sponse to the many enquiries as to when 
our Sale of White opens; things of beauty 
and utility for the home, dainty apparel for 
personal adornment and serviceability, all 
price restrained and consequently worthy 
of your participation.

messing
tradl- 

possible 
iquently 
id Corn-

' Huge stocks of them; 
originality, freshness and 
Heeal «C «» How of Be 
«0 Bet them all; their prie
the prudence of attending 
bleat km Sale.

MERCHANDISE MINGLE FREELY 
THIS GREATEST OF ALL SPRING At The BairAt The Baird Shops A Sale in which we keep pace with the ever-changing needs of our patrons, and earnestly endeavour to adjust selling 

methods to their best buying habits. Familiarize yourself with this world of* new things at BAIRD’S—and economize as 
you spend on the needfuki for glorious Springtime.

STRONG VALUES
Slumber GarmentsGingham Dresses

WINCEYETTE * FLAN- 
NELETTB Nî # H TW 
GOWKS — Throe «how 
fancy coloured stitch
ing», «ad row at them 
Silk Torchon Lace &n£ 
Insertion trimmings.
Reg. $180 Tor .. . .«LSS 
Reg. g2.se for .. . .«83»
Reg. 1S.SC tor .. . .*23» 
Reg. $4.00 for .. . .$8.50 
Reg. $4.50 for .. . $4.01 
Reg. $5.50 tor .. . .SMI 
Reg. HW» 1er .. ■ .$5.8*

NIGHTGOWNS — Some 
very handsome ms 
will be found here tn 
Pink and White Mer
lin and hand embroid
ered models. VaSen- 
clennes Lace and le- 
eertion trimmings; eth
ers with Swiss embroid
ery-
Reg. Me. for .. 79c. 
Reg. $1.60 for . $XjS9 
Reg. $1.80 for . .SLS7 
Reg. $2.30 1er ..SU8 
Reg. $2.76 ter . .$*** 
R»g. $8.56 for . 98.14

orious
patterns. New! Regular $2.50. Spe- J2 JQ

Misses’ Dresses
In White Muslin, Organdie and Voiles; pretty 

styles, long and short sleeves, lace and Insertion 
trimmings, girdle and coloured rosettes.

Regular $1.00 for................................................. 89c.
Regular $1.80 for................................................$1.67
Regular $2.40 tor"................................................$8.19
Regular $3.30 for ................................. $2.98

Lovable Underthings
Near and Dear to the Feminine Heart

Sheetings BED SHEETSSCRIMSENGLISH SHEETINGS—Plain and twilled,
ranging from 83 up to 94 inches wide; Sheet
ings of dependability; snow white.

Regular $1.10 for........................... ; .. 98c,
Regular $1.35 for...................................$1.18
Regular $1.60 for..............$L88
Regular $1.75 for..................... $135

Ltoertoae Shlrt-
ur White Sale; 
.; full 36 inches

The finest of Tin gifs' 
lngs figure conspicuou: 
special ly Imported for t 
Wide, medium and fine 1 

White Sa

THOUSANDS OF YARDS WHITE A 
FANCY—Scrims of every wanted 
kind, plain White, cross-barred, 
Striped, Checked and Spotted. Col
oured effects as well. Some very 
special ranges are featured at low- 
down prices. Now Is the very best 
time to gather In your Spring 
needs. Special,

New arrivals In Plain and Twilled 
English Sheetings, assorted sizes—all 
of them, wanted size*. IWeegh new 
we make special redactions for this 
Sale.

Regular $4.25 pair for.............. $8.98
Regular $5.66 pair for .... . .*4j88
Regular $5.66 pair for .. .» , .8*36
Regular $6.66 pair for.............. $538
Regular $7.50 pair for.............. $6.96

CAMISOLES.
The daintiest imaginable, in White 

Lawn and White Muslin, trimmed 
with Valenciennes Lace, Insertion, etd. 

Regular 40c. for .. .. .. .. Be.
Regular 90c. for.....................Tie.
Regular $1.10 for.....................98c.
Regular $1.50 for .; .. .. . >$L28 
Regular $1.70 for.....................$L6S

"STEP-INS.”
Ladies’ Two-Piece Step-In Under

wear, in coloured Cottons—fancy 
Stripes and plain shades ; assorted 
sizes.

Regular $1.70 for.....................$L53
Regular $1.90 for ..................... $1.59
Regular $2.00 for.....................$1.64
Regular $3.50 for ....................$8.14
Regular $3.75 tor. .. .... . .$8.49

GIRLS’ UNDERPANTS.
White Lawn Underpants with Swiss 

embroidery trimmings.
Regular 60c. for...................... 48c.
Regular 76c. for ., .. .. ... 68c. 
Regular $1.00 for...................... 69c.

“PRINCESS” SLIPS.
Children’s White Lawn Princess 

Slips .daintily trimmed with Swiss 
embroidery.

Regular $1.00 for.......................89c.
Regular $1.50 for .. .. .. . ,$L28

MISSES’ PANTS.
Fine White Lawn Underpants with 

pin tucks and embroidery trimming; 
assorted sizes. Regular $1.00 CQ. 
Just for this Sale...............
MIDDIES.

Ladies 'and Misses* White Jean 
Middles, V-neck, roll an dsailor col
lars, long sleeves and belt. Reg
ular $1.50. White Sale QO-, 
Price......................................... îrOC.
LADIES’ VESTS.

Fine White Jersey Vests, round 
neck and draw string, strap shoul
ders. White Sale Price 10

ENVELOPE CHEMISE.
In Pink and White .Muslin Cotton 

Crepes, and hand embroidered Nain
sook, charmingly trimmed with 
Valenciennes Lace.

Regular 90c. for .. .. .. .. 79c.
Regular $1.00 for.............. •
Regular $1.50 for .....................$1.28
Regular $1.90 for .. .............. $L59

NEW JUMPERS.
The latest in White Muslins, Linens 

and Reppes, round neck, Peter Pan 
Collar, long sleeves, cuffs and band
ed waist, and Black Satin bow.

Regular 90c. for  ....................79c.
Regular $1.50 for  ................ $1.28
Regular $1.80 for.....................$L57
Regular $2.40 for.....................$2.19
Regular $2.60 for .. .. .. .. $239
Regular $6.60 for.....................$5.84

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Children’s and Misses’ White Lawn 

Nightgowns, Swiss embroidery and 
Val. Lace trimmings; assorted sizes.

Regular 65c. for...................... 52&
Regular 80c. for......................68c.
Regular $1.00 for .. ;.............. 89c.

“BILLY BURKE” 
PYJAMAS.

In fine White Muslin and fine White 
Cottons, V-neck, trimmed Sky and 
Pink, short sleeves, shirred QQ- 
at ankle. Regular $1.50 for
MIDDY SKIRTS.

Children’s sizes, to fit 8 to 14 years, 
made from strong White Jean, show
ing pleated skirt, body at- QO 
tached. Regular $2.80 for «pl.wO
LADIES’ KNICKERS.

Embroidery trimmed Knickers, 
umbrella leg, open and closed ; full 
sizes. Regular $1.10. White QO _ 
Sale Special............ .... vOt*
WOOL SWEATERS.

With Tuxedo front, all White Wool 
make, long sleeve, girdle (PO CQ 
and pockets. Special .. ..

;md 32c
: lech White* 'the 
wear and tuar of 
T. work, wsfce-ap

23c 26c 28c
Bed Spreads «INDIAN HEAD” LINE! 

universal sloth ; stand: 
frequent tubbing; for 
and for all domes! 
White Sale Price .. . 

LONG CLOTH—8S inch f 
White; adapts itselt.e| 
superfine. White Sal:

00TTÔ5' BLANKETS— 
English Cotton Blank* 
take the place of yowl 
which you will soon ■ 
$8.75 pair. White Sale
V& ■■ ,v.........-1

15c. 18c. 22c. 27c. 33c,The housewife’s pride—an extra White Bed
spread; one of those we specialize on during 
this sale would be Ideal ; full size White Mar
cella Quilts, handsomely patterneâUbought un
der favourable conditions and consequently ex
tra good value.

Special CC I Ç and ÇC OC

Pillow Cases emg Cloth, pure 
yto theineedte;

Some remarkably fine Pillow Case 
values are available here during tills 
Sale. Plain embroidered and lace 
trimmed to select from. Now Is the 
best time to replenish tor Spring 
needs. Note the Prices!

PERCALES ftedlum weight 
x "88 size ; to 
wool blankets, 

[ring. Regular
36 inch Percales, offering choice of 

attractive looking pin stripes, cluster 
stripes and parallel tones; great 
wash materials. The yard OQ 39c. 48c. 55c. 65c. 73c,

Lace Curtains, 
Dutch Curtains
LACE CURTAINS—These are 2H yard size, 

sparsely figured centre, with pretty fancy 
self borders. Were 3.30 pair. White <80 A O
Sale Price....................................... «bZ.4o

DUTCH CURTAINS—Very dressy Curtains, 
particularly for bedroom*; soft White Scrim 
make with lye Insertion corners and all 
lace edge, centre overhead piece to com
plete the set; dainty. Reg. $3.00 JO 
pair. White Sale Special............. d>£.43

leoq/

Exquisite
Embroideries :<? V

on Sale
ALL-OVER EMBROIDERIES.
On beautiful quality cloth, S6 Inches wide, 
rare and charming pattern», for children's 
dresses, Infants* robes and underskirts, etc. 

White Sale Prices
75o. 1.39 1.80 3JM 2.50 8.78
for for for for for for
59c„ 98c., 1.12, 1.68, 1.75, 1.89

Baby’s
Own Column Wash

LONGETTB.
A material with 

cerlted finish, self 
Linings, Underwea 
velope Chems; sha 
Blue, Grey, Fawn, 
White; 86 inches wt

Ladies’ 
White Skirts

needed clesi 
Wild Bill tc 
and help, 
ue light th« 
e career Is 
1 faithful chi 
n S. Hart, t 
rement to 
ok,” for Pal 
Bill Hlckok” 
rial Paramou 
Mr. Hart wil 
jn of Clifford 
he star Is so 
nt players a 
ileen O’Connj 
•dner, James

INFANTS’ ROBES.
Ijj Long White Lawn Robes, long 

sleeves, Val. Lace and Insertion 
trimmings, etc.

Regular $2.50 for.....................$239
Regular $2.60 for............ . .$3.89
Regular $3.80 for .. ............... $8.49

{ INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS.
In White Linen, trimmed with 

dainty Swiss embroidery.
Regular $1.00 for....................... 89c.
Regular $1.40 for..................... $1.19

-il Regular $1.60 for..................... $139
ij Regular $1.90 for..................... $L59
I! INFANTS’ PETTICOATS.

Short and Long White Lawn Petti
coats, with body. Embroidery trim
med and tucked.

Regular 80c. for.................. 69c.
ji Regular $1.30 for .. .. „ ..$1.18

Regular $1.50 for .i................$L28
INFANTS’ BARRAS.

In White Saxony Flannels with 
J Line ntape bindings.

Regular 85c. for .. ,r .. .. 74c.
Regular 90c. for...................   79c.
Regular $2.00 for ..................... $L64
Regular- $2.60 for .'. . . .. . .$239

INFANTS’ NIGHTGOWNS
Valenciennes Lace and Embroidery

1 trimmed White Lawn- Nightgowns,
! long sleeved. Regular $1.60 (1 On 

Special..................................

h-class mer- 
■b nice for 
ep-ins, En- 
! Pink. Pale
and fit.FRILLED EMROIDERBY, 

STRAPPINGS & READINGS.
All of which add considerably to milady’s 

underwear; some rare and beautiful patterns 
will be found here underpriced for our White 
Sale.

7c 14c 18c 23c 29c 32c
CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY.

Thousands of yards of new and beautiful 
patterns that serve to beautlfr milady’s un
derwear. White Sale Prices

50 of them in White Pique and White Gabar
dine; skirts that wash, wear and are needed 
the whole summer through. White Sale Price

WASH GIN!
Neat looking C! 

all the most favo
ones just to hand 
wide. Special'.j

Inghams

CHILDREN’S VESTS.
Finely fleeced Vests for children 

from 4 to 10 years; a special line 
grouped to one price. Spec- 4Q_

66 ETCH DAMASKS—Just a co 
open up to-day of firm even 
suring durability, Ji White
Special...................................

TABLE COVERS—-Crimson and 
try Table Covers, fringed ; g< 
nice range of fancy patterns, 
given their first Sale Price ..

WHITE DRESSES.
Ladies’ White Linen Dresses, square 

neck and long sleeve and belt, 
simple trimmings. Regular Ç1 OQ 
$2.40. Special...................  Tl*0«l

Green Tapes- 
icd full size, 
new and now

LADIES’ VESTS.
Special lot of short sleeved Vesta 

In White Jersey; "Spring 40 _ 
weight. Special.....................TOC. 19c 29c 39c 57c 79c 1.13 Some charming 

will be found in 
newest in Shirt V 
serve the followit 
lions:

Regular $7.00 ft 
Regular $7.50 ft 
Regular $9.00 tf

GIRLS’ MIDI
To fit 8 to 14 j 

Jean make, showi 
collars. Black bow 

Regular $1.90 tc
LADIES’ & Mil

Regular $2.30 tH

Ilk Blouses 
le. See the 
ties and ob- 
Cial reduc-

Chintzs, Scrims, Muslin:
for the windows of your home

BEAUTIFUL NEW CHINTZ—Yee! DARK SCRIMS—34 Inc! 
Truly beautiful New Chintz pat- ground Scrims with ro: 
terns, in multi-coloured floral terns; a very effective 
and bird designs, light grounds, window trim. Special 
suggestive of Spring. There is COLOURED SCRIMS — W 
a newness and lnceness com- frlnge e4glng assortm:bined with inexpensiveness about ,,,-over coloured patterns
these To introduce them. dreasy ,ooklng special 
special, wrnaiTve__•« *

L .. . .$5.97 
l. .. ..$6.47 
I. .. ..$7.97
LOUSES.
nice White 

ivy and Saxe 
long sleeves.
|t .. . $1.59
MIDDIES
ET. ..$1.98

CASEMENTS — 82 and 36 inch 
Cream Casement Cloths, some 
with lace insertion, others with 
hemstitched border, washes per
fectly. Fo rthls Sale Special,

Ain and lrar(L

Whlte Sale Price, ,81c. 
White Sale Price. .84c. 
White Sale Price, ,89c. 
White Sale Price, ,48c. 
White Sale Price, ,54c. 
White Sale Price, ,68c. 37c. 54c. 59c,

sSSSSS

' Coloured Cation Voiles
Coloured BatistesJust arrived 16 pieces of pretty plain Cotton 

Voiles, 40 inches wide; shades that look good: as
sorted Greys and Blue, and Black; extra 40 _
fine texture. Special.................................... TOC.
GABARDINES—36 Inch White Gabardines, with a 

nice soft finish; ideal for wash skirts, jumpers, 
middles, etc. White Sale Price................. 7Ox*

BATISTES—Summer like Batistes of beautiful te» 
ture and variety of patterns, white ground with 
fancy coloured sprays and dots; easy to do.up* 
fazt fadeless patterns. Special, the yaid 28^

FANCY MUSLINS—-Almost impossible to describe 
the numerous pretty colour blendings in this line; 
36 inches wide, light and dark shades, ,*>0 
Special ... .. .. ti£,C~

DRESS GINGHAMS — Double width Dress ' 
Ginghams in fine checks and plaid patterns ; 1
Ginghams pf quality made to stand frequent 
tubbings ; beautiful shade blend- jh.

•lags. Special..................................... ‘tCCr

DOWLAS—“Nurse Dora”, “Nurse Evelyn" and 
“Nurse Edith” Apron Dowlas; quality through and 

- through ; widths ranglnf from 36 to 64 inch; pure 
* white and keeps white.

65<^ 76c. 80c. 1 1.20 1.70
fore for for for for

59c 68c 73c 1.05 1.58
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EVENINGDon't say Paper, AD BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

TO YOUNG MEN! NM Go it Railway,ACADIA ENGINES! VOLUME

PLACENTIA
Freight for Mei 

accepted at the Frei 
from 9 a.m. to 5p.i

[-EAMSHIP SERVICE.
Route (Bay Run) will 1 
1, to-day, Friday, Mar. 20ti

Thiè is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with, or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them ; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and

BAY-DE-VERDB
Until further noi 

above Branch, betwe 
will be operated as f< 

Leave Carbonear 
evening train from 8 

• Leave Carbonear 
arrival of morning tl 

Returning, leave 
Thursdays, Saturday 
Carbonear 7.50 a.m.?

|NCH TRAIN SERVICE. 1
passenger train service é 
arbonear and Northern Baj

Saturdays after arrival rf
LADIES' HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS

GREY and CREAM.
Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 

Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only sbc. pr.

CHILD'S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: 24” 26” 28” 30” 32”
Now only 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

$
Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed

CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS
Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES' HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.
Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

Wednesdays and Fridays after!
'rom St. John’s, 
hern Bay 5 a.m. Mondayil 
tinecting with train leaving

lo or- «tg at St. John’s 12.25

bottoa®- NM Govi nt Railway.

(CLAIMED FRALWAYS DEPENDABLE
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

L order of the 1 
r of Finance

On Tuesde
1 at lfJ 

jr THE EX AMI]
Duckworth St

1 _1 Box TarJ 
Ij —3 Bndles. Q 

& Co.
k —3 Bndles E 

& Co.
4 _4 Bndles. B

& Co.
5 —4 Camp Std

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
ST. JOHN’S. Cudgel thy brains no mo^e about it, but BUY, for 

popular opinion has long since decided in favour ot the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famousHENRY BLAIR Skipper Brand Stainless

decl3,eod,tf 6 —1 Bndle. Til
& Co.

7 —1 Crate, 6
Wright <ti 

7a—1 Carton Tj
& Co.

g —1 Bndle. H 
Wright fcl 

9 —1 Box Breaj

|0 —1 Brl. Silcd 
U —1 Tin Peppi 

ings, Silhj 
|2 —1 Case, La 

Mincer. 3 
[3 —1 Case Pin 

Ryan.
It —1 Box Baa 

Ryan.
15 —1 Crate, Da 

J. Ryan. I 
U —1 Crate, Wl 

tures. E. 
H —1 Box Advej 

mercial J 
18 —1 Lawn Mol 
IS —1 Box Soan 

Ltd.
H —1 Box FIoo
61 —1 Box Gina

chell.
62 —1 Box Gas

Engine.
63 —1 Bundle PI
84 —2 Boxes Ea 

Crawford] 
B5 —2 Cases Cij 

Fearn & 
If —1 Case Cho| 

lihy.
67 —1 Part Fur
68 —1 Case Brea

& Martin] 
88 —1 Case Add 
80 —1 Crate. H 

(Houston ] 
pi —1 Case Med 
52 —2 Boxes L>j 

(33 —1 Box Pern 
John's.

84 —1 Box Coon 
Bros.

M —1 Bale Said 
ney Bros 

88 —1 Box Drua 
37 —3 Cartons ] 

Sons.
F —1 Box Med] 
33 —1 Box Coco] 
r —1 Box Cale]
41 —1 Box Bool]
42 —1 Box Mus 
L Orr.
|43 —1 Bale Mat] 
h —1 Case Adv 
I 318,4852, 
P —1 Mahoganj 

crate), id 
M —1 Case Dru 
j| —1 Case Laa 
r —1 Case Lad 
P —1 Case Lad 
f3 —1 Box Icini 
|] —1 Box Bottl 
P —4 Boxes Da] 
P —1 Drum Wq 
r —1 Box Vuld 
L man.
F "I Box Mac] 
!• —1 Case Cro 
L Co.
E ~1 Bor Bolt] 
E "1 Box Bolt] 
C —1 Case Ext] 
E ~~1 Box LuxJ 
E Case Stad 
r "1 Càse Rul 
L Moore. | 
I* —1 Box Lon I 
L no mark] 
E—1 Box Sami
Errl Roll Wirj 
R—6 Bris. Botl 
E ~6 Brls. Alai 
r A Box Hyl

Manufactured by

S. Hibberl & Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

septS,ly.eod ______________________

Our Fire Insurance Message 
to the Uninsured.

We want to reach through our various local ad
vertising mediums all those property owners who are 
Hot insured against loss or damage by fire. Consider
ing our position in the insurance field (on top), and the 
unsurpassed facilities we have for handling this line 
of business, we feel confident that the above message 
will not go unheeded.

CALL------WRITE------ OR WIRE..

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED.
Agents for the Liverpool & London & Globe 

Insurance Co., Ltd.
jan8,6m,eod

BARRELS and BAGS*
5 and 2-lb. CARTON&
1- lb PKTS. and BULK ICINC
2- lb. PKT. CUBE.

IOFFÉR i
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co 

First Mortgage 5 p.c. Bonds
maturing 1946.

Price on application to yield
6.50 p.c.

ex. “Silvia” MONDAYv
FLORIDA GREEN CABBAGE (Hampers) 

FRESH TOMATOES.
CAL. SUNKIST ORANGES. 

WINESAP APPLES.
CARROTS, GRAPEFRUIT* 

LEMONS (Messina).

Farquhar Steamship Companl
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX-ST. JtERRE, MIQ.-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. $E

S.S. SABLE L ’«Fassengers and Freight).
Leaves Halifax .. ..'..Mar. MBS March 27th for..........................8
Leaves Boston................. Mar. March 31st for........................ Hi
Leaves Halifax................ Mar. April 3rd for.....................St. J
Leaves St. John's .. . . Mar. 24th April 7th for ......................Hi

(Subject to tihange without notice).
Fare,- $30.00 between Halifax and St. John’s, including meals am 

commodatlons.
Apply: HARVEY & CO. LTD. ..........................St. John’s, »m«i

FARQUHAR STEAMSHBECOMPAMES—Head Office, Haliiai

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
1 INVESTMENT BROKER.

12 Muir Bldg,Phone 1731Ask vour dealer for J. J. Rossiter
Telephones : 549-2094. P.O. Box.

novl5,s,tu,th,tt

EY'SNOTICE I ELECT
STAND

ABLE LAMPS
Fading lamps

From now until the end of the month, coupons re
ceived at either of our stores can be used as cash to 
purchase ANY article we have in stock. ;

We hope by that time to have a large and varied as
sortment of excellent premiums at prices to suit 
everybody, due notice of yvhich will be given on ar
rival. So it will pay yqu to buy at STAFFORD’S, and 
don’t forget to ask for COUPONS.

We have jt 
Electric Lam] 
beautiful silk 
width. They 
ever had the' 
patrons—part

“STANDS
Attractive wc 
a 22” shade o:

lived a selection of 
îogany stands with 
is, 12” 18” 22” in 
lly the finest we have 
e df offering to ourOiled Clothing
f oiir
FADING LAMP” 
stand 60” high with

GOOD DRESSERS
who aim for exclusiveness are invited to inspect our 

NEW LINE OF—

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS
EVERY PATTERN NEW AND BRIGHT.

Well matured and 
sound stock.

rul design.

,Y $35.00Dr. F. Stafford & Son, of these Lamps as 
find one suitable for

We invite in 
we feel sure 
your home.W. P. SHORTALL Chemists & Druggists.

•Phone; 477, 300 Water Street 
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

P.O. Box: 445. t CO., LtdT. J. DThe Standard Manuf'g Co, illers & Optician?- 
Street.

The Reliai

LIMITED MONDAY, MARCH 9th—IN STOCK
j NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

BOX APPLES—WINESAP—Count 138.
ORANGES—CALIFORNIA—Count 252, 216, 17&

J Also, P.E.L PARSNIPS & BEET.Why, of Course
If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 

There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they ware made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear ! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good'tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailors, and you 
make no mistake in going thr~- '

Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S.

Send for Samples and mei

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GO WEB STREET.In Life or in Death

Box Advi-*-at Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank- 
r-l for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
■waive is available at any time. If you die first, if 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, • Duckworth St., , St. John’

CROWN LIFE
Q, INSURANCE COMPANY
dec6,eod - «

ex Julius Holm Mad
GRAND FALLS, 

nng forms if you HYNES.
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Red Ci•oss Line]
NEW YORK. kLIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

PROBABLE SA
• 1 FILINGS for marchi
From New York: i From St. John’s:! i
March 18th.............. . . .n
March 25th.................Ifl ROgALIND...................... April 1st

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER PASSJ ÙBES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets ioM id at special rates with six month!1

.top-over privileges.

BOWRING & COMPANYî 17 Battery Place, New Tort
For further informatlj n, apply to
G. S. CAMPBELL A C< HARVEY & CO„ LTD,

HALIFAX, N.S. | ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
} . Agents, Agents.


